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NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
J. B. LiBBY. I 
Everything depends upon 
the point of view. 
Tiie full moon seems bigger when she is unhitch- 
ing herself from a mountain 
range on the horizen, for a rise, than 
Avhen you see her in mid heaven. 
Last Christmas seems small to us, from this stand- 
point. But next Christmas 
looks big, for it’s only 56 Avorking 
days off. Right on the horizen. 
OUR HOLIDAY GOODS are all bought and packed for 
shipment. Some of them on 
the Avay. Some are here. We are 
planning the jolliest Christmas that 
this community ever had. 
Meanwhile the “Trolly is on the wire’’ in the stand- 
by departments. There’s 
electricity in Silks. There’s motion 
in Dress Goods. 
By the way the Proprietor and Dress Goods 
Manager spent all of Saturday and the best part 
of Mondav with tbe representative of European 
Dress Stuffs, Manufacturer’s and importer’s, 
selecting the charming Soring things. Things 
to be made of silk not yet spun by the silk 
worm, and wool now growing on sheeps backs, 
In France, Germany and Saxony. 
5-Ujlva. 
rrust anytning eise, uui. 
never trust your own two 
eyes, or ten fingers. 
Your eyes and fingers would tell 
you that these Brocade Silks were 
$1.75 a yard. They are $1.00. 
THEY ARE FROM Gross Graiu Stock, with Taffeta 
finish, midnight black. 
Eleven different Brocade figures de- 
ploy before you. 
Curious puzzly weaves, floral devices, spots, 
slant-dashes woven upon the surface iu charm- 
ing confusion. 
WE doubt if such beauty and quality were ever put into 
woven silks at the price 
since silks were made. 
Full width $1.00. 
That’s only one of the Silk bargains. The depart- 
ment is full of them. 
The rich massive brocades at 
$1.50 are every grain as cheap at 
that as the others are at 
$1.00. 
Blankets. That west-win- dow-full of “Trilby’’ Blan- 
kets brought us in more busi- 
ness into that department, Monday, 
than we have had there since—we 
don't kuow when. 
THE “TRILBY” Blankets are very broad, long and thick 
white as new snow; with 
delicate shades of pink, yellow and 
blue for borders, $1.25 
IBBONS for Holiday things. 
All silk Satin Ribbon, 4 1-2 
inches wide; all colors, 
21 cts. 
No. 5 Moire all silk, 6 cts. 
All colors. 
Baby ribbon—all silk, 2 cts. 
NOTIONS. Needle pointed English pins. 360 pins in a 
paper, acts. 
Ten kinds of Toilet Soaps at 5 cts 
All the high grades of Soap at 
10 cts, 12 1-2, 15 and 21 cts. 
Bay rum and Florida WATER, (which took first 
prize at the Centennial in 
1875, Berlin in 1877, New Orleans 
in 1894. Pyramid bottless, glass 
stoppers. 
Price, 25 cts. 
Mennen Borated Talcum Toilet 
Powder, for infants and adults, 
16 cts. 
j.L _ 
1VTOTICE is hekeby given, that the Xh subscriber has been duly appointed and 
taken upo Himself the trust of Administrator 
of the estate of 
W.M. E. DENNISON, late of Portland, 
In the County of Cumberland deceased,and given 
bonds as tile law directs. All persons having 
demands upon the estate of said deceased, are 
required to exhibit the same-, and all persons 
Indebted to said estate are called upon to make 
pajmerit to^ANDEj> c. DENNISON, Adm’r 
foitland. Sept. 33, 1835. oct22dlaw3wTu* 
A STOMACH 
WITHOUT ? 
A BOTTLE OF 
SANFORD’S GINGER 
AT THIS SEASON 
Is a stomach exposed to many 
and serious dangers. This un- 
failing household panacea cures 
cramps and pains, colds and 
chills, assists digestion, allays 
nervousness, promotes sleep, and 
wards off malarial, contagious, 
and epidemic influences. 
Containing among its ingredients the purest 
of medicinal French brandy and the beat of 
imported ginger, it is vastly superior to the 
cheap, worthless, and often dangerous gingers 
urged as substitutes. Ask for SANFORD'S 
GINGER and look for owl trade mark on the 
wrapper. Sold everywhere. PotteIi Dbog and 
Chem. Cobp., Sole Proprietors, Boston. 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
CARPET BEATING. 
Carpets taken up, beaten by steam 
machine, and re-layed. Experienced 
workmen employed. Place your 
order at FOSTER’S 
FOREST CITY DYE HOUSE, 
And Steam CarpetCleansing 
Works, 13 PREBLE ST. 
Opp. Preble House. 
Telephone connection. 
NEW MANCHESTER HOUSE, 
With Windsor Hotel Annex, 
MANCHESTER, N. H., 
Makes It the largest and best equipped hote 
north of Boston. 
* A. M. WINCHESTER, Proprietor. 
J. WESLEY BENNER, Manager. 
feb21 TuThtf W&Ip 
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DEERING BUILDING LOTS. 
I offer reasonably low, several choice ones, 
fine street with sewer, Sebago, electric lights, 
and cars at hand. WARREN SPARROW, No. 
4 Arlington street. octlOdtfsn 
I-!-1-1 
PAINT PAINT PAINT 
Your Your Your 
Double Tin Roofs Floors 
Windows now. and 
and have Otherwise Bath Tubs 
them they’ll while 
ready for be likely the 
the to windows 
Cold Days leak may 
that when yet 
are soon the first be 
and Winter’s kept 
surely thaw open, 
coming. comes. 
BUY OF_ 
H. H. HAY &S0N, Paint Dealers, 
262 Middle Street, 
Agents for Chilton Paint. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. * 
No Longer ail Expert*!. 
What? Our Childrens Clothing depart- 
ment. 
Every sale we have made has been a 
valuable advertisement for this de- 
partment. We have made a success 
of it by selling goods of the best 
quality, and honestly made, at the 
Lowest possible Prices. 
Reefers—3 to 6 years—$2.50 to $0.00. 
Reefers—8 to 10 years—$5.00, $0.50, $8.50. 
Reefer Suits—3 to 8 years—$2.87 to $0.50. 
White Store School Suits. Best on 
earth, for the money—$5.00. 
— 
MAY BE WHALED, 
But George Benjamin Will Stick to 
the Cause. 
THE BIDDEFORD ENFORCEMENT 
LEAGUE AND ITS WORK. 
Tlie Court Records Show that People Still 
Got Pull lu Biddeford nnd Mr, Benja- 
min Thinks the Thirsty Can Get Their 
Drams, But the Work Will Go On, 
( 
[SPECIAL TO THE PRESS.] 
Biddeford October 91.—There were 
eight catos of drunkenness before the 
Biddeford municipal court today n 1 
during last week there were 13, so that 
despite the vigorous campaign of the 
law and order league, it is evident that 
some people here find a chanoe to get a 
drink. Today’s court record is larger 
than usual, even for a Monday. The 
new league began its operations during 
tho past summer, and at the September 
term of oourt at Alfred it made things 
exceedingly uncomfortable for a large 
number of violators of the liquor law in 
these two cities by the Saco, But it 
hasn’t stopped tho sale of rum. That 
goes on although the league has sucoed- 
ed in all but perhaps one or two cases In 
making the men who dispense the ardent 
pretty careful as to whom they sell. Some 
figures from the court records made inter- 
esting.reading|in this connection. In the 
last few weeks there have been 41 arrests 
as com pared with 37 in four weeks during 
Jast June. Taking the longer period of 
s\yen weeks beginning September 1, the 
records show a total of 64 drunks before 
the court. Seven weeks beginning on 
May aO.show a total of 67, but of this 34 
were in one week. For some reason the 
last week in May was a record breaker 
for Biddeford inebriates. In only one 
or two weeks during tho last five months 
have thero been as many drunks before 
the municipal court as appeared here 
this morning. 
It may bo that the drunkenness is in 
part due to a condition of things which 
has been observed to follow at- 
tempts at violent enforcement 
in Portland and elsewhere, when 
the necessity to which drinkers 
were put oi gathering their liquor on the 
ly, led them to drink large quantities 
of split and other decootioDs warranted to 
put a man to sleep in short order. 
Marshal Harmon said this morning 
that he had thought there was a good 
deal of liquor being sold in private hous- 
es in a way to make it difficult to discov- 
er. Of course there may be various caus- 
es affecting the amount of drunkenness 
at one time and another, but on the fane 
of the returns, the league haH had little 
effect in cheoking tjhe acquisition of jags 
The league men themselves do not 
claim to have stopped the sale' judging 
from a statement made today to a 
PRESS correspondent by Mr. George 
Benjamin. Mr. Benjamin is the young 
man who in company with Mr. John P. 
Kelly last August bought and drank 
liquor in order to secure evidence against 
the sellers. Mr. Kelly is the proprietor 
of a brass foundry and machine shop here, 
and is one of the leading spirits in the 
temperance crusade. Mr. Benjamin is a 
tail young man, straight and slender 
with an honest face adorned with a light 
moustache and is employed by Mr. Kelly. 
Today Mr. Benjamin said that ho had 
no doubt that liquor could bo procured 
at many places in Biddeford but he did 
not think he could get any. Mr. Benja- 
min thinks that his usefulness as a de- 
tective is over. “Why” he said “the 
rumsellers get togotlier down by Smith’s 
Corner and watch me when I go by. 
There was one up there today leaning 
against a lamp-post and watohing me al- 
though he kept his hand over his face. 
Ho is a luan against whom I got evidence 
last summer. “I don’t believe but that 
they will get up some scheme to give 
mo a ‘whaling’ added Mr. Benjamin. 
“I have been told that a man over in 
Saco saici ne wuurn put jii c.i to a uiuu to 
have me ‘whaled’ hut I don't take any 
stock in that after the Sanford case. At 
any rato I shall keep right on in the 
work. 
“No I have nevor reeceived any threat- 
ening letters.” 
“Do you think then Mr. Benjamin” 
asked the writer “that I could get a 
drink in Biddeford?” 
Yes I think if you went into a bar 
and acted as if you knew what you 
were about you could got about anything 
you called for.” 
Mr. Benjamin said that the league is 
in the work to stay. He hoped that a 
lergne would bo formed in Portland and 
that others would follow until they be- 
came numerous and strong enough to se- 
cure the appointment of men who would 
ithe great SKIN CURE Instantly Relieves TORTURING Skin Diseases 
And the most distressing forms of itching, 
burning, bleeding, and scaly skin, scalp, and 
blood humours, aud points to a speedy cure 
when all other remedies and the best physi- 
cians fail. 
Speedy Cure Treatment. — Warm baths, 
with Cuticura Soap, gentle applications of 
Cuticura (ointment), and mild doses of Cu- 
ticura Kesolvent (the new blood purifier). 
Sold throuzhout the world. British depot: F. Niw- 
iiii * Boss. 1, King Edward-*., London. Foirsa 
Ltsvo and Lush. Cobp., Sole Prop: Boston, V. 3. A. 
JLpollinaris 
"THE QUEEN OF TABLE WATERS.” 
Received the HIGHEST AWARD 
at the WORLD’S FAIR, and at the 
ANTWERP EXHIBITION. 
enforce the law for Mr. Benjamin clahn 
that the Biddeford league is h»i“g® e “ 
hy tho reluctanoe of somo of the omc er 
to prosecute the rumsellers. , 
The intorest just now taken in tno en- 
forcement question was shown by an im- 
promptu temperance lecturo delivered oy 
a railroad man at tbo station this alter 
noon. An officer was sitting in the wait- 
ing room with a prisoner who had been 
sentenced to tho Portland work jail tor- 
intoxication. Tho railroad man evident 
ly knew the culprit and proceeded to 
castigate him in vigorous terms. Why 
don’t you brace up and be a man; ex- 
claimed the indignant, railr aid man. 
You let it alone for five years and here 
you are going back to jail. Doe? y?,uJ 
family know where you are?” “well 1 
guess they’ll find out” said the prisoner 
who had sat unmoved as the lecturer 
grew more and more indignant. ’‘What 
do you think will become of your wife 
and children” was the next question. 
The prisoner roused himself to say that 
he guessed tho’d get along and the ar- 
rival of the train making it necessary 
for him to depart put an end to the leot- 
ure. The railroad man’s evident feeling 
and earnestness had interested everybody 
in the room except the man whom bis 
words were addressed. He didn’t seem 
to care. 
A FEARFUL ACCIDENT. 
An Explosion at Anderson, Ohio, Kills 
and Wounds. 
It Took Place In the American Wire 
Works—The Wildest Excitement Pre- 
vailed—Two Dead. 
Anderson, Ohio, Ootober SI.—Eight 
men were seriously injured, two fatally, 
by an explosion of a steam pipe in the 
American wire mills today. The pipe 
which broke was a twelve inoh one, con- 
necting twenty-two boilers. Two hun- 
dred men were caught in a crowded room 
all more or less injured. The wildest 
excitement prevailed. All the surgeons in 
the town were summoned. The mill is 
badly damaged. 
THE PORTLAND CLUB OF BOWDOIN. 
Organization of m New Society at the 
College, 
[SPECIAL TO THE PRESS.] 
Brunswick, Ootober 31.—The Portland 
Club of Bowdoin, consisting of the Port- 
land men in college, was organized here 
today with a membership of twenty- 
three. This olub is both a social and 
literary one, and is the first organization 
of its kind in the history of tho college. 
Portland’s sons here as elsewhere, have 
shown their progressive spirit and among 
the clubs’ members are the leading 
scholars and athletes of the oollega The 
officers and members are as follows: 
President—H. H. Pierce, ’96. 
Secretary—C. Eastman, '96. 
Treasurer—W. W. Lawrence, '98. 
Executive Committee—Robinson, ’96, 
Davis, ’97, Hamilton, .’98. 
Members—’96, Eastman, Pierce, Robin- 
son; ’97, Cook, Davis, Griffin; ’98, Ives, 
Pierce, Dana, Webster, Lawrence, Hamil- 
ton, Gould, Baxter, Merrill, verrill, 
Blake; ’99, Webster, Thompson, Moulton, 
Sinkinson, Dana, fiadlock. 
DROWNED AT GRAND LAKE- 
A Prominent Calais Citizen Ventured Too 
Kashly. 
Calais, October 31.—Frank S. Corey, 
of Calais, successor to Georgo G. King & 
Co., Maine agents of the Springhill, IN. 
SJ,coal mines, was drowned in the Grand 
Lake stream yesterday. A party of four 
left Saturday on a short hunting trip. 
Corey and a guide started to cross the 
lake when a strong wind and choppy 
sea tipped over the oanoe which sank. 
The guide was barely saved in an ex- 
hausted condition. Corey’s body has 
not yet been recovered. He was about 
40 years of age and, leaves a wife and 
two' ohildren. 
Suicide at Waterville. 
Waterville, Ootober 21.—Clifford Cum- 
mings, aged 38, committed suicide this 
afternoon. He cut a deep gash aoross his 
throatjwith a razor, besides cutting his 
arms, wrist and breast Cummings has 
been in poor health for several years and 
the probable cause of the act was de- 
spondency. 
Fire in Oxford. 
Mocbanio Falls. October 13.—The farm 
buildings on Pigeon Hill, Oxford, owned 
by E. A. Faunoe, and ocoupied by Chas. 
Keene, wore destroyed by fire at 8 o’clock 
tonight. Loss 81000; insurance 1600. 
Cause of the fire unknown. 
THE WEATHER / 
Fair. 
Boston, October 21.—Local forecast for 
Tuesday! Fair followed by increasing 
cloudiness; slightly warmer by Tuesday 
night with southwest winds. 
Washington, October 21.—Foreoast for 
Tuesday for New England: Generally 
fair; slightly warmer; winds shifting to 
southerly. 
_ 
Local Weather Report. 
Portland, October 21,—The local 
weather Bureau office records as to the 
weather are the following: 
8 a m.— Barometer, 29.936; theremome- 
tor, 34.0; dew point, 27.0; humidity, 75.0; 
wind, W; velocity, 5; weather, cloudy. 
8 p.m.—Barometer, 80.134; thermometer, 
35.0; dew point, 96.0; humidity, 66.0; 
wind, NW; velocity, 3; weather, clear. 
Mean daily thermometer, 38.0; maxi- 
mum thormometor, 43.5; minimum ther- 
mometer, 31.5; maximum velocity of 
wind, 16, S\V; total precipitation, 0. 
Togus Veteran l>ies Suddenly. 
New York, October 21.— Daniel O’Neil, 
agod about sixty years, a veteran of the 
late war, was taken suddenly ill this eve- 
ning at the Fall River line pier, foot of 
Murray street,and died before medical aid 
reached him. O’Neil was a member of 
Coro pa nv G, of the famous Eleventh New 
York Volunteers. He was a member of 
the Soldiers’Home at Togus, Me., and 
left there two months ago on a sixty 
days’ furlough and was on his way hack. 
He had a small sum of money and a 
ticket to Gardiner in his pocket. 
The trial of the oleotrio cable way for 
the transportation of canal boats, took 
place at 6 o’clock last night on the line 
of the canal between Tonawanda and 
Buffolo, N. Y. It was a success. 
SHEM\m UM. 
Tlie Long Expected Book of Ohio’s 
Senator. 
HE TELLS SOME NEW POLITICAL 
HISTORY. 
Xt’i a Lengthy Book and Very Interesting 
*—The Senator Speaks Plainly of Him- 
self, Public Men and Public Matters. 
Chicago, October 21. —Senator John 
Sherman has just published “Recollec- 
tions of'Forty Years in the House, Senate 
and Cabinet. * * The expectation that Mr. 
Sherman would reveal, in this work, 
secrets long kept from the public has been 
to an extent realized. The book is 
evidently intended by the author as an 
exposition of the financial policy of the 
Republican party which to a great extent 
is his own, and about the extensive 
history ot American finances is woven 
anecdote and personal reminiscence of 
interest to every student of politics. 
The author, while carefully avoiding a 
direct charge of treachery on the part of 
the ex-President, makes it plain that Mr. 
Garfield was nominated at a convention 
to which he had gone as the trusted 
lender of the Sherman forces. 
The sting felt by Garfield’s defection 
in 1880 is shown by a sentiment expressed 
during the discussion of the national con- 
vention of 1892, where the Senator re- 
marks : 
“From later developments, I became 
satisfied that Harrison could not be 
elected, that Platt and a powerful New 
York influence would defeat him if 
nominated. I therefore j;referred the 
nomination ot a new man, such as 
William McKinley, but he had committed 
himself to Harrison, and, according to 
my code of honor could not acoept a 
nomination even if tendered him. 
When it was remembered that Blaine 
was alto a candidate for tho presidency 
before the convention that nominated 
Garfield, the significance of the following 
explanation by Senator Sherman why he 
was not reappointed by President Garfield 
as Secretary of the Treasury is readily 
understood: 
“In the latter part of November, 1880, 
Gen. Garfield came to Washington and 
oalled upon Mr. Blaine, who, it is under- 
stood was to be Secretary of State. Gar- 
field came to my house directly from 
Blaine’s and informed me that he h ad 
tendered that office to Blaine, and that 
it was accepted. He said that Blaine 
thought it would not be politio to con- 
tinue me as Secretary of the Treasury, as 
it would be regarded as an unfriendly 
discrimination by other members of 
Hayes’s cabinet. I promptly replied that 
I agreed with tho opinion of Blaine and 
was a candidate for the Senate.” 
Again the author reverts to the Chicago 
convention in discussing 
THE CHARACTER OF PRESIDENT 
GARFIELD 
of his personality and eloquence he speaks 
in the highest terms. His will power, he 
says, was not up to his personal mag- 
netism. His opinion changed easily. 
HARRISON. 
Concerning the result of the national 
convention of 1888, which brought about 
the nomination of ex-Presideut Harrison, 
Mr. Sherman says that he became satis- 
fied that one delegate from New York 
controlled the entire delegation from that 
state, and between Saturday night when 
the nomination seemed certain to go to 
Sherman, and Monday morning, when 
tho tide turned in favor of Harrison, a 
corrupt bargain was made in the interests 
of tho latter, which secured him the sup- 
port of New York, and gave him tne 
nomination. -LUO itUUiJUX uuuwp, Iiunuioi. 
in fairness to tho ex President: “It is 
to the credit of Gen. Harrison to say that, 
if the reputed bargain was made, it was 
without liis consent at the time. Mr. 
Sherman does not hesitate to state that in 
1892 he did not consider Harrison a strong 
candidate. To his cold and abrupt, man- 
ner he attributes his unpopularity at that 
time. 
The severest criticism of Gen. Grant, is 
found in the following: 
During the entire period of Grants 
administration, I was chairman of the 
committee on finance of the Senate, and 
had to act upon all questions of tax- 
ations, debt, banking, or finance, and 
had occasion to talk with the President 
upon such measures, hut he rarely cx-< 
pressed an opinion or took any interest in 
them. 
Sentor Sherman recalls the affair over 
the attempt to remove Chester A. Arthur 
from the coliectorship of tho port of New 
Vork with much feeling. The corres- 
pondence hearing on the controversy, 
never before published, is given in full, 
and Mr. Sherman’s part as Secretary of 
the Treasury is stated in detail. Arthur 
is shown up in an uneuviable light, aud 
the attitude of Roscoe Conkling towards 
the President is caustically commented 
upon. The former’s nomination as Vice 
President. Mr. Sherman says, was the 
whim of Conkling to annoy President 
Hayes. 
Mr Sherman speaks in tho highest 
terms of President Hayes. 
SHERMAN’S WILD OATS. 
In writing about himself Mr. Sherman 
i* candid to tho point of solf criticism. 
He states that at the age of nineteen 
years he got into bad company, and was 
on several occasions conscious of being 
intoxicated. In relating the incident 
which influenced his whole life in this 
respect, he says: 
“On one occasion, the fall of 1830, 
I 
went home very sick from drinking. My 
mother received mo with much _ surprise 
and sorrow, hut neither complained nor 
scolded, and with the utmost kindness 
put me to bed and watched over and 
oared for mo. I was not onougli stupefied 
to be unconscious of my degradation, and 
her affection, and then and there resolved 
never to bo in such condition again. 
As showing the stinging criticism of 
which he is capable, tho following state- 
ment made by Mr. Sherm an, at tho timo 
the i mpeachment proceedings against 
PRESIDENT JOHNSON 
Were instituted, is of interest: 
“The truth is, he is a slave to his 
passions and resentments. No man can 
confide in him. I regard him as a foolish 
and stubborn man, doing even right 
things in a wrong way, and in a position 
whore the evil that he does is immensely 
inoreased by his manner of doing it. 
Iho views or Mr. Sherman on the 
financial question are already well 
known. In his book all of the legislation 
on this subject during the last half- 
century is carefully recited and analyzed. 
MANY CALLERS. 
3Ir. lteed is Kept Very Busy in New York. 
New York, October 21.—The Hon. T. 
B. Reed has squads of visitors at his 
temporary abiding place, 18 West 49th 
street, New York city. National com- 
mitteeman W.Murray Crane of Massachu- 
setts, National Committeeman P. C. 
Chonory of New Hampshire, Congress- 
man Powers of Vermont and Congress- 
man Sereno E. Payne of tlio 28th‘New 
York district, were among those who 
called. Mr. Crane and the New England 
folks declared that Mr.^Reed would have 
every delegate from New England in 
the noxt national convention. Mr. 
Reed does not speak of his presidential 
prospects. He seems to be more interested 
in selecting chairmen of the important 
committees of the House of Representa- 
tives. Congressman Payne believes that 
lie ought to be chairman of the commit- 
tee on ways and means, but Congress- 
man Grosvenor of Ohio, is also in the 
fight. 
Hon. Charles M. Shortridge, editor of 
the San Francisco Call, and the special 
commissioner of San Francisco appointed 
to secure at all hazards the next national 
Republican convention for the Golden 
Gate City, is in New York. Mr. Short- 
ridge will appear before the national Re- 
publican committee In Washington and 
urge t lie claims of San Francisco for the 
national Republican convention. 
EX-CONGRESSMAN DEAD. 
Miles Granger of Connecticut Had Held 
31auy Political Offices. 
Falls Village, Conn., Ootober 21.—Ex- 
Congressman Miles Granger died at his 
home in North Canaan at 1.30 this after- 
noon. His death was unexpected, ai- 
*.1_L l._- 1- ...in,,,).. (11 (no*- 
night. Judge Granger was born in North 
Marlborough, Mass., in 1817, and had 
served in both houses at the state legisla- 
ture. He was on the Supreme court bench 
from 1867 to 1887. 
THE MIGHTY FALLEN. 
A Labor Agitator Beats Don. M. Dickinson 
for Mayoralty Nomination. 
Detroit, Mioh.', Ootober 21.—At the 
Democratic city convention today Samu- 
el Goldwater, the labor agitator, recoived 
the nomination for mayor over Don JU. 
Dickinson, ex-postmaster general 
ON MANY CHARGES. 
Bear Admiral Kirkland Detached from 
European Naval Station. 
Washington, October 21—Hear Admiral 
Kirkland commanding the European 
naval station was detached today on 
account of the dissatisfaction with him 
arising from a number of causes. Com- 
modore Thomas O. Selfridge, Jr. has 
been detailed to succeed him. 
Admiral Kirkland’s troubles arose from 
congratulating President Faure oi 
Prance on his election and whiclTSecre- 
tary Herbert thought improper and un- 
necessary; from making uncomplimen- 
tary remarks about the American mis- 
sionaries in Syria and Armenia: for al- 
leged insult to a naval chaplain at the 
Kiel festivities and from the charges oi 
general indiscretion in commenting on 
persons and affairs. Admiral Kirkland 
sailed today from Gibraltar for Algiers 
in the flag ship San Francisco. 
Pope Causes Friction. 
Lisbon, October 31.— The cancelling 
of the visit of King Carlos which he pro 
posed to make to King Humbert, is report- 
ed due to the attitude ipf the Pope whicl 
caused a frktion between Portugal anc 
Italy. Several foreign ministers .xpiainec 
that should King Carlos visit Quirinal 
the result would probably be the recall 
of the Papal Nuncio to Portugal, whicl 
would lead to the gravest Interual com 
plications. The charge do affairs, acting 
under instructions, received from thi 
Italian government, in reply, said hi 
hoped that Portugal would recover thi 
—lnm.A in nnp nnlifttr Tn flu 
meantime legislation is instructed to con 
line itself to the transaction of curren 
business.__ 
Many Filibusterers Arrested. 
Nassau, N.P., October 31.—The Britisl 
warship Partridge arrived today, havin| 
on board 31 men, who arrived at Inagua 
Bar Bahamas, on the charge of beinj 
filibusterers who are making their wa; 
to Cuba. The men landed at Inagm 
from the steamer Delaware from Nev 
York and were taken into custody In 
order of the magistrate there who, upoi 
the arrival of tho Partridge, sent then 
to this place for trial. A man namei 
Raiz is the leader of tho party. Tho au 
thorities here and at various outports ari 
acting under instructions from the gov- 
ernment and are keeping a close watcl 
to prevent tho departure of any fill 
bustering expeditious. 
ISovvdoin Must Explai n. 
Hanover, N. H., October 31. —There i: 
considerable comment here over thi 
cancellation of the Dartmouth-Bowdoir 
game bv Bowdoin, scheduled for Wodnes 
day. Tho dato for this game was fixed ai 
October 33, as a return game for thi 
Dartraouths at Portland September 35 
Bowdoin has broken her agreement am 
if she does not play a return game, the 
athletic committee will forbid all athletii 
contests with Bowdoin heratter. 
Durrant’s Trial Resumed. 
San'Franoisoo, October 31—The Dur 
rant trial was resumed this morning 
Ghas. Lenihan was recalled. Ho statoi 
ho wrote a letter to Deuprey the attorne; 
for tho defence about calling at pawi 
broker Oppenheimer’s store on Apri 
13th, to pawn a ring. About two week 
ago, Deuprey asked him to accommodate 
him by letting his moustaohe grow. H 
wore none when lie visited Oppenheimer 
Every Member Present. 
Washington, October 31—Every mem 
her of the Supreme Council of the Worli 
of the Ancient and Accepted Rite o 
Free Masonary, 37Iiu number, was in at 
tendance at the biennial session vvhic! 
commenced in the Temple here at nooi 
today. 
_ 
A Noted Writer Dead. 
Shelburne, Mass., October 31.—Mis 
Sarah Kellogg, aged 60, a writer c 
considerable note, died here today o 
appoplexy. She was a native of this towi 
and had lived.liore all her life. 
vieaaa summit. 
A Distinguished Soldier a Murderer 
and Suicide. 
THE VICTIMS A LIEUT. GENERAL 
AND A BARONESS- 
I 
Melancholia and Poverty ‘Caused the 
Terrible Deed—The Wife Consented— 
He Was Honored 15y the Emperor— 
They Dressed In Black for the Deed. 
Vienna, October 21.—A great sensation 
was caused here today in military circles 
by the murder and suicide committed by 
an old soldier who served his country 
with much distinction. The suicide was 
Lieutenant General Gustav Dunst Von 
Adelsheilm, aged 72, who in 1S79 retired 
from the army on a pension. The 
murdered person was his wife, Baroness 
Abele, aged fifty. Their bodies were 
found lying under a tree in the Prater, 
the great park in the environs of Vienna. 
The woman had been shot with a 
revolver. Apparently the general dis- 
patched his wife and then killed himself, 
as a note found in his pocket read : “We 
quit life voluntarily. The general was 
highly honored by the Emperor, and had 
received a number of decorations. He 
and his wife, after dressing themselves in 
black, left their lodgings together, and 
walked to the Prater, evidently with the 
premeditated design of their dying. The 
couple were childless and had for some 
time lived in an extremely modest 
1. -__ __^ ^ nrl 4*K r.Kf c 
iiiauuci) uuiug — 
The general tried to recoup himself by- 
speculation, but his first adventure was 
to become a stockholder in a rogue com- 
pany whose president was arrested, and 
he lost everything he possessed, and being 
thus rendered destitute the couple re- 
solved to die. 
THE CRISIS IN COREA. 
It is Said Russia Protests Against the Acts 
of the King’s Father. 
Yokohoma. October 21.—The Hichi 
Nlchi Sliimbun, publishes a despatch 
from Seoul the capital of Corea, saying 
that the Corean government has con- 
firmed the news of the death of the 
Queen. 
It is currently reported that the Rus- 
sian minister has protested against Tai- 
Won-Kung, the King’s father, adminis- 
tering Corean affairs, and commanding 
that they be administered by the King 
himself It is believe that if the protest 
in unheeded an ultimatum will be is- 
sued. 
Tokio, October 20.—The Ascapi says 
that the Japanese officials are returning 
from Seoul escorted by gendarmes. 
It is reported that the foreign represen- 
tatives in Seoul have demanded protec- 
tion for their legations. They all de- 
nonuce the Japanese Soshi one of_the 
murderers of the Queen. 
Armenian Rejoicing. 
London, October 21.—Information was 
received from Erzeroum, Armenia, stat- 
ing that the prospective issuanoe of the 
Sultan’s tirade, putting into ofiect the 
Armenian reforms proposed by the Pow- 
ers, caused great rejoicing in that city. 
Thanksgiving services, were held in the 
Cathedral. Rigorous measures are taken 
to protoct Armenians against the Kurd- 
ish and Turkish populace. 
Trying to Capture Cubans. 
Port au Prince, Hayti, October 21. — 
Twenty Cubans who left New York on 
tne steamer Delaware on the 10th,landed 
at Inagua. Bahama, whither the British 
gunboat has gone from Jamaica at the 
request of the Spanish authorities to ar- 
rest the party. The leaders, Corrillo and 
Pena, with two others released from 
miatodv at Wilmington, Del., wore on 
the steamer amt have gone to fFort tie 
Paiz, presumably en route to Cuba. The 
Hantian authorities have boon warned 
of their movements, and it is beiioved 
they will be apprehended. 
THE EPISCOPALIANS. 
The Convention Resumed It Sessions 
Yesterday. 
Minneapolis, Minn., October 21. In the 
Episcopal convention this morning a 
resolution offered by Elliott of Maryland, 
at the unanimous request of the iiouse of 
Bishops that Dr. Morgan Dix. president 
of the iiouse be requested to act as chair- 
man of tho committee to be appointed on 
amendments to the constitution and 
canons, to report at the next convention. 
Adopted. 
Dr. Richards, from the committee on 
new dioceses, offered a resolution con- 
curring with the house of bishops, and 
favorable to the erection of a missionary 
district in North Carolina. Tho resolu- 
■ tiou was adopted. 
Dr. Hoffman, from the committee on 
conference, in relation to articles one, 
I two and three, of the constitution, re- 
ported an agreement betweon the eom- 
mittee of tho two houses, adopting sub- 
stantially the articles as agreed upon by 1 the house with a few verbal and imma- 
terial changes, and moved the adoption 
of the report. Tho resolution concurring 
with the house of bishops was adopted. 
The house proceeded to the order of the 
day, which was acting upon the report of 
[ the committee on memorials of deceased 
members. 
Johnson’s Fastest Mile. 
1 Louisville, Ivy., Ootobcr 21.—At the 
1 Mountain Ferry track today, Bicyelist 
> John S. Johnson, paced by two quads, 
and with Hying start, made a mile in 
one minute and forty-four and ono-flfth 
seconds. The former record was 1.46 4-5. 
Otta Zeigler, the Californian, broke the 
I two mile record, standing start, covering 
E the distance in three minutes, fifty one 
seconds. 
Values Affections Highly. 
Providence. Ootober 21. —Today Mrs. 
Elizabeth Colt, wife of Col. Samuel P. 
Colt filed a petition asking for a logal 
separation from her husband, and the 
3 care of their two minor children and a 
suitable annuity. She claimed thatlthe 
■ cause for her petition was adultery, com- 
1 mitted by her husband, but the co-re- 
spondent U not known Lata this after- 
to be issued against one James Van 
Allen, a well-known Newport society 
man,charging Van Allan with alienating 
his wife’s affection, and places the dam- 
age at #200,0U0. The defendant has not 
yet been apprehended. 
A HIGH OLD TIME- 
A Party "Was Having in Conlielley’s Store 
Store on Center Street—Police Break Up 
tile Happy-GatBering. 
At 30 minutos past high midnight tix 
officers, McGrath, Madden, Thompson, ^ 
Lombard, Webb and Smith, quietly sur- 
rounded Conley’s store on Centre street 
and then proceeded to search the place. 
They had been told by a man who 
passed the store that something out of 
the common line was going ou inside. 
As they entered tho front store they 
found ample evidence that it had been 
raided, and that vory recently, and pro- 
ceeded to search the place. They went 
to tho back roomrand there found a small 
andrathor interesting group consisting of 
three young men and two young women. 
They were evidently trying to hide, but 
without success. The party consisted 
of a young man named Doyle, another 
named Hanrahan, and e*Chuckey” Feen- 
ey. The young women were named 
Welch and Doherty. The former is about 
17 and tho latter a year or two older 
The entire outfit was added to the collec- 
tion at tho police station. With the party 
was captured a jug, said to contain 
whiskey and a package of cigars. The 
party whon captured was grouped about 
tho jug. 
BOLD TRAMPS. 
Try to Run a Grand Trunk Train—One ol 
Them Gatheredln. 
When Grand Trunk freight train No> 
19, Conductor Hanson, pulled out of th{ 
station last night the conductor naturally 
expected to make his tegular time, but 
he took no account of a party of six 
tramps who boarded the van, and de- 
manded to be taken to Bangor. Not to 
speak of the impossibility of doing that 
the rules of the Grand Trunk against 
taking passengers on freight trains stood 
in the way, and they were orderod off the 
train, but refused to leave. Master of 
Transportation Woodman was in the van, 
and he ropeated Conductor Hanson’s or- 
der, but no attention was paid to hi®, 
and the tramps, especially one rough 
looking fellow wearing a large cowboy 
hat, and a big fellow who was full of 
brag, if not fight, showed that they pro- 
posed to run the train. Matters soon 
looked threatening, and after rounding 
Fish Point, Mr. Woodman decided to 
have the tramps put off, and if possible 
arrested. The train was halted despite 
the threats made by the tramps, and the 
special engine was sent back to the 
station for an officer and Special Officer 
Thoarns S. S. Lee of the Grand Trunk, 
responded. When he reached the train 
things looked squally. The tramps de- 
manded that the train proceed, and were 
full of fight. 
When Officer Lee arrived and displayed 
his badge the tramps responded to his 
order to loave by making a rush for him. 
Mr. Lee drew his revolver ana said to the 
tali tramp: “Put up your hands.” He 
did so without much fuss, but the enw- 
Doy tramp was full of fight and it was 
all that Mr Lee could do to attend to 
him. Tho train men were by this time 
taking a hand in the fight, and the cow- 
boy tramp was at last ironed and on the 
ground. 
The tramp with the cowboy hat was 
evidently the leader of the gang and as 
soon as he weib arrested the rest made a 
O X uun 1U1 me *'■*»*» -—-x 
having detained No. 19 about au hour. 
The tramp who was arrested was not 
only half drunk, but disposed to indulge 
in threatening talk. He assured Mr. Lee 
that he would “do” him when he got 
out, and fought hard from the point to 
the Grand Trunk station, but was sent 
in and will go before Judge Robinson 
Wednesday morning. At the station ho 
was rather more quiet, but said that he 
and his party boarded the train because 
they wanted to go to Bangor. On his 
way to the station the cowboy tramp i n- 
dulged in some rather personal talk con- 
cerning his asssociates who left him to do 
the fighting, and “skipped” as soon as he 
was arrested. 
The Woodsvllle Mystery. Bt HI 
Woodsville, N, H., October 21.—Milo 
Gray, the suspected murdcrei of his wife 
J alia Gray, was brought before the police 
court today. He pleaded not guilty and 
by common consent the hearing was ad- 
journed until October 29. The prisoner 
claims that his former wife is alive and 
will appear in due time, but he admits 
not having hoard from her since she went 
West in 1891. The state has strong 
evidence againt Gray. 
Women’s Missionary Society. 
Columbus, Ohio, October 91.—Mrs. 
Clinton B. Fisko of New York, was to- 
day re-elected president of the Women’s 
Home Missionary society.of the Methodist 
Episcopal church. Other officers elected 
included, correspondinng secretary, Mrs. 
R. S. Rusk. Cincinnati; recording secre- 
tary, Mrs. F. A. Aiken, Cincinnati; • 
treasurer, Mrs. J. W. Mendall, Delaware, 
Ohio. A committee was appointed to 
purchase the old home of the late Mrs. 
Ex-President Hayes, Deleware, Ohio. 
Mrs. Hayes was the first president of the 
society. 
Msa/ateJy 
Pure 
A cream of tartar bakiDg powdei 
Highest of all in leavening strengt. 
—Latest United States Governmen 
Food Report. 
Royal Baking Powder Co. 
103 W Ail St., > Y. 
*=■- =ii- 
Struck a 
i 
good thing== 
that’s what every- 
body says when they 
use Pond’s Extract to 
relieve sore throat, 
neuralgia, toothache, 
rheumatism, etc. 
Look for the huff wrapper and yellow 
labelf none genuine without them. 
POND’S EXTRACT CO., 76 Fifth Ave., New York. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
“I want to be th 
Jeweler Who Come 
Into Your Mind Firstf 
There is nothing daintier 
for any kind of a present 
than a .. 
... piece of Cut Glass, 
Our line Is bran new i 
That’s a good point, 
• Willis A, Cates,« 
575 CONGRESS ST, 
Agent Stevens Silver Co, 
SAVINGS BANK BOOK LOST 
WE have been notified in writing, as require! 
by Revised Statutes, Chapter 47, Sectiol 
112, by Mrs. Mary S. Littlefield, of Durham 
Me. Administratrix of the estate of Mrs 
Margaret E. Brewer, that her Deposit Book 
No. 486 is lost and that she desires a duplicati 
book issued. 
GORHAM SAVINGS BANK. 
By John A. Waterman, Treasurer. 
Gorham, Me., Got, 21st, 1895. 
Oot23 law3wTu, 
FROM A SNAKE BITE. 
A Connecticut Lady Is a Physical Wrecl 
in Consequence, 
Millford, Conn., Ootober 21.—Mrs-.Tohr 
Green, an aged resident cf this prettj 
Connecticut village, is a physical wreck 
from tbs effects of a snake bite receiver 
two years ago and is slowly failing witl 
no probability of reliet 
The singular feature of the case is thai 
the woman was poisoned by a flat header 
adder of a dirty brown color, a snaki 
that is very common in Connecticut, anr 
which hitherto has not been feared as a 
poisonous reptile. Mrs. Green is nov 
connnea to ner dbo ana suners me mu» 
exoruoiating pain from the wound, whicf 
was inflicted on the right ankle. 
The whole right leg is now badlj 
swollen and inflamed, and at the ankle ; 
large hole has appeared which discharge: 
continually. Other holes are also appear 
ing in the diseased member. 
Mrs. Green is now unable to sleep it 
consequence of the terrible pain sin 
suffers, and must certainly wear out, ant 
that speedily, unless relief comes fron 
some unexpected quarter. She is beinj 
attended by Dr. W. S. Putney, hut 
medical skill seems powerless in her case 
Want Boundary Settled. 
Seattle, Wash., October 21—The citizen: 
of Alasxa are greatly exercised over the 
boundary line question and propose tc 
take steps in the matter without delay. 
They do not want to see what they ternn 
the riohest portions of the United Statei 
annexed to British Columbia, and the; 
say they will light before they will see i 
taken. 
Much dissatisfactipn is expressed a 
Juneau and other camps over the dilator; 
action of the government in this mos 
important matter. The news was brough 
to the city by the steamer City of Topek: 
which arrived in port yesterday morning 
nearly two days overdue, caused by th 
large amount of freight. 
The paramount reason for renews: 
activity in the boundary line question i 
the brilliant outlook of the minim 
properties along the Yukon in tb 
vicinity of Juneau. Prospectors ar 
arriving in Juneau almost hourly witl 
news of rich finds and good feeling rum 
riot. The officers of the steamer say it if 
not uncommon to hear the expression 
“give us ten leagues or we will fight,’ 
they argue that England knows well th< 
vast richness of the country and wil 
leave no stone unturned to aecomplisl 
her desire. 
Football at Fryeburg. 
[SPECIAL to the pkbss.] 
Fryeburg, Ootober 21.—The Bridgto 
Academy team defeated Fryeburg Aca 
demy here today by the score of 34 to ( 
Fryeburg played a pluc ky up hill gam 
and will try the B. A. boys at Nort 
Bridgton next Saturday. 
_ 
All our city fathers say: Use Salv: 
t-ion Oil, the greatest cure on earth fo 
pain, for rheumatism and neuralgia 
1 
THE W. C. T. U. 
The Proceedings of flie Big Baltimore 
Convention. 
Interesting Reports and I’apers—Speeches 
by Prominent Reformers—Miss Cornelia 
Row Receives an Ovation—Mrs. Hailey’s 
Report, 
Baltimore, Md, October 21.—At the 
W. O. T. U. convention today. Mrs. 
Matilda B. Carse, of the Woman’s Tem- 
perance Publishing Association, reported 
on that branch of'the union’s affili- 
ated interests. The cash reoeipsts for the 
year, October 1, 1894 to October 1, 1895, 
were $139,799.71; and. expenditures $139, 
667.73. The Publishing Association sent 
out during the year 118,000,000 pages of 
Literature, an increase over the preceding 
year of 18,000,000 pages. Forty eight 
million pages were given up exclusively 
to temperance publications. 
A servioe in memory of deceased mem- 
bers followed. 
The report of the Department of Peace 
and Arbitration, prepared by Mrs. Han- 
nah J, Bailey, of Maine, was presented 
and read to the Union She says notwith- 
standing the navy is constantly being 
augmented by costly war vessels, and the 
great cities of the land filled with huge 
buildings as arsenals and head quarters 
of the military forces, arbitration is rap- 
idly supplanting warfare as a means of 
settlement- to all international difficul- 
ties. During this century eighty inter- 
national disputes have been settled by ar- 
bitration. The United States alone has 
Settled thirty. There are at present 
nearly three hundred peaoe associations. 
One of the most important is the “Inter- 
parliamentary Peace Union of Europe, 
■ with u membership of 1,200 from the 
, different jiarliaments of Europe. We 
have been urging parents to keep fire 
arms out of the hands of their children 
and to provide them with other toys than 
tiny pistols and wooden soldiers. 
Twenty-six Stares arj organized for 
work on Peace lines. The Boys’ Brigade 
is increasing rapidly and inspiring its 
iuaaers wiiii a military spirit hihuj jo 
sadly inconsistent with the teachings of 
the Prince of Peaoe. Matters are cer- 
tainly carried too far when little boys 
give an exhibition in tbe house of God 
and in farce shoot one another, while 
their comrades run to remove tneir fallen 
heroes. Some of the brigades are fur- 
nished with regular Government lire 
arms. We must use our influence against 
the military drill in the schools, and can 
but deeply regret the act of the Now 
York State Legislature which sought to 
provide for military instruction in its 
schools. The goal, for which wo are 
working is fan International Court of 
Arbitration. 
“Purity in Literature and Art” was the 
subject of the report of Mrs. Einille D. 
Marstin of New York, the National Su- 
perintendent. 
This department protects the purity of 
the home that nothing may enter that 
deflleth or maketh ashamed. The germ 
thought is “The Itiner Mission”—the 
1 Bible as the highest expression of litera- 
ture. Christ in art now rules the' whole 
kingdom of art, learning, song, drama, 
and theology. 
A pledge is used, as follows: I will en- 
deavor to read God's word daily, encour- 
aging all that is good in literature and 
art, and use my influence to create a pub-, 
lie-sentiment against the impure. 
We scrutinize the literature on the 
news-stands and have secured the co- 
operation of the American News Com- 
pany; also ’of superintendents of rail- 
roads. steamboats, ‘libraries, mail matters 
bill posters, shows, exhibitions, and art- 
galle‘rios. We havo sent out petitions and 
letters rthroughout the Ventin' United 
States for an elevated press, indorsed by 
the National Editorial Association of 
the United States by strong resolutions. 
Also by State associations; notably New 
York State Association. We have the 
support of the present President of the 
National Editorial Association in the 
work for a pure press. 
Mrs. Mary Wood Allen, M. D., of 
Michigan, as Superintendent, presents the 
report of the “Purity Department.” The 
report says that interest in this depart- 
ment of the \V. C. T. U. has increased 
duribg the past year, though the lack of 
money to found houses of refuge hinders 
the progress of the work. A new depart- 
ment has been created—the Florence Crit- 
temon missions—and an increase of work 
in the legislative field is noted. Several 
States have raised the “Age of Consent,” 
while others have tried and failed The 
educational section of the department has 
received particular attention. Mothers’ 
meetings are more generally held. The 
call for literature has been constant, and 
line Itonn otnrtofl whiflh 
already has subscribers in all the States 
of the Union and in many foreign coun- 
tries The White Shield and White Cross 
work lias been increasing in interest and 
the outlook tor the future in this depart- 
: ment is full of encouragement. 
“Parlor Meetings" is a department, 
the superintendent of which is Mrs. Mary 
I). Tomlinson, of Pennsylvania. In re 
1 porting the proceedings of the depart- 
ment during the year, she said: We 
can rule the world, and sing our gentle 
lullarbys to the tired children by the fire- 
side with gr ater ease than we can voice 
cur wishes when these same boys and 
girls have grown to maturer years. It 
is from the firesides of our nations that 
our statesmen, refonnors and pliilan- 
thropist are to come, and if each home 
was a Christian home, each woman a 
total abstinence woman and each man a 
pure, godly man in the true sense of the 
HOW AN ADVERTISEMENT 
SAVED A WOMAN’S LIFE. 
[SriOIAL TO OUR LADY READERS.] 
For four years I suf- 
feredwith female trou- 
) bles. 1 was so bad that 
I was compelled to have 
l assistance from the bed 
to the chair. I 
tried all the doc- 
3 tors and the 
, medicines that I 
thought would 
help me. 
‘“One day, 
while looking 
over the paper, 1 I saw the adver- 
tisement of your 
Vegetable Com- 
pound. Ithought 
I would try it. I 
did so, and found 
relief. I was in bed when I first began to 
take the Compound. After taking four 
bottles, I was able to be up and walk 
around, and now I am doing my house- 
work. Many thanks to Mrs. Pinkham for 1 
her wondenul Compound. It saved my 
life. ’—Mrs. 11 attie M a d Airs, 184 North 
Clark Street, Chicago, 111. 
'. More evidence in favor of that never- l' 
failing female remedy, Lydia E. Fink- 
ham'a Vegetable Cwpoupd, ■. \ 
r un x xja 
word, very easy would bo the read to a 
perfeot government; but until this refor- 
mation takes place, great persistency on 
tho part of workers of the Women’s Chris- 
tian Temperance Un on will bo required 
to instruct and entreat the women of our 
land to join 6ur organization. Spocial 
efforts have been put forth during the 
year, and the result is encouraging. 
Thirteen hundred and forty-two parlor 
meetings have been held ; fourteen hun- 
dred members and 308 honoraries were 
gained. 
“The Franchise for Women” was the 
subjeot of a report presented by Mrs. 
Louise C Purington, M. D., of Dorches- 
ter, Mass. The report dealt with the 
progress of the movement in the Union 
by sections. The Pacific coast was de- 
clared to have been unusually stirred on 
the suffrage question. In regard to Cali- 
fornia in particular she quoted the words 
of Susan B. Anthony: “It was not al- 
ways like this. California with its 67 
counties and 250,000 voters is the best 
climate to grow anything.” 
Tho Southern States comprise a field of 
special interest, and Tennessee is a 
stronghold. The gifted aud cultured 
women of the South who believe in wom- 
an suffrage are numerous. Tennessee 
has four women superintendents of Pub- 
lie Iustruotion, and yet the legislature of 
1895 declared women inelig.ble to the 
office of School Directors; also denied 
married women the right of doing busi- 
ness in their own names. After six years 
effort the age of protection lias boon 
raised from JO to 16 years. South Caro- 
lina is to have.a new constitution. Ap- 
peals will be made that to women the 
same privileges and immunities under 
the iaw may be granted as to men The 
report then proceeds to give in detail tho 
legislation in the several States during 
the past year on Woman Suffrage. In 
many the majority against suffrage was 
to small that the victory almost within 
grasp was exasperating. Pennsylvania 
is contrasted with Massachusetts. In the 
former the mothers of the State have 
been given equal control and custody of 
their children. Five hundred thousand 
mothers in the Key tone State have a 
right denied the women of the old Bay 
State. In Colorado the women voted in 
about the same proport ion as the men. 
There was a large and intelligent partici- 
pation in tho elections. For the first 
time in history three women were mem- 
bers of the legislature, and the first bill 
introduced by a women was to raise the 
ago of protection lor girls. 
“God grant,” tho report conoludcs, 
“that it may be possible for the chroni- 
cler of 1896 to add to the list of outran 
chsed States!” 
In addition to further reports of affi- 
liated interests, three addresses were 
delivered hv missionaries from South 
Africa, Syria and Armenia. Several 
telegrams of greeting were read, and 
Judge McDowell of Wahingtcn, Hon. 
John G. Wooly of Chicago and Joshua 
Levering, the prohioition candidate can- 
didate for governor of Maryland, made 
brief addrese. Miss Willard’ motion to 
take up a collection for the down-trod- 
den Armenian people met witli a hearty 
reponse.' 
Bishop Galloway of the M. E. church 
f O ith Vick burg, Miss., brought the greet- 
ing of 1.400,500 Methodists of the far 
south, whose highet ecclesiastical body 
had pronounced agaisnt the liquor 
traffic. 
Six thousand persons crowded into 
Music hall tonight, beside two thousand 
othors who stood in front of the building 
two hours and listened to the addresses 
by white ribboners and other reform 
workers. Pennsylvania received the 
prize for the largest increase in member- 
ship during the year. A number of 
addresses were made including one by 
Elizabeth U. Yates of Maine; General 
Neal Dow, was to have addressed the 
meeting but was unable to be present. 
His daughter, Miss Cornelia Dow, re- 
ceived an ovation when she was intro- 
duced to the audience. 
BOTH HELD. 
The Two Post Office Burglars Bound Over. 
In the United States Court yesterday 
afternoon James Freeman, the veteran 
burglar, was arraigned before Commis- 
sioner Bradley, on tho charge otf robbing 
the East Sumner post office, last July 
He waived an examination and was 
bound over to the grand jury in Decem- 
ber in the sum of $1,000. He could not 
furnish bail and was taken to the jail. 
Postmaster Gilbert of King field, also ap- 
peared charged with the nobbery of the 
post office there. Probable cause was 
found and he was bound over to the 
grand jury in December in $500. He 
ga^e bail and was allowed to go free. 
Freeman’s appearance was that of a 
prosperous, intelligent man. He was 
wholly at his ease and greeted Commis- 
sioner Biadely with “Well, Mr. Commis- 
ainnn>\ f can’t sav as I am alad to seo 
yon, now I’ll movo tlte reading of the 
complaint and will plead not guilty. 
That isjto saye you trouble, gentlemen, 
because I will probably change my mind 
in the other direction, as 1 have had a 
talk with Inspector aSnow. The latter 
smiled in reply to the glance that Free- 
man bestowed on him as much as to say 
that he had his confession. 
O. W. Gilbert was represented by Hon. 
George E. Bird. Wm S. Gilbert of Spring- 
field, his uncle, furnished the $500 sure- 
ties. 
News of tine Onolaska. 
Boston, October 21.—A letter from 
Captain of the brig Onolaska, stranded 
last month at Francois Bay, says the brig 
was floated and was being hedged into 
the harbor when a violent gale sprang up 
and she was driven ashore, bilged and 
filled with water. Sho was subsequently 
condemned by tlie underwriters’ agent 
Part of her sails, material and rigging 
were saved with some of the cay go. 
Glennon & Bickerton, woollen manu- 
facturers of Dalton, Mass., yesterday, 
filed a voluntary petition in insolvency 
with liabilities at $50,000. Glennon Is 
an old manufacturer. 
PIANOS ORGANS^ 
They must go. We must 
move* Greatest oppor- 
unity the world has 
ever known. 
Having sold our lease of the largest piano 
ware rooms in the world to the New Hotel 
Syndicate, we the Largest Piano Manufacturers 
n the world, must remove as soon as possible, 
and must realize on the largest stock, greatest 
variety and grandest assortment of Pianos and 
Organs the world has ever seen. 
They Must be Sold or They Must 
be Rented. 
Mo better made. We court comparison. You 
will find our prices and terms to buy or enr 
unequalled. Look around, but be sure and 
visit Piano Headquarters. 
200 Tremont St., Boston. 
INEW ENGLAND PIANO GO. 
i octieodtl 
i_N 1/ ~ 
PIGHT declared off. 
Corbett and Fitzsimmons Will Not Pound 
Each Oilier—People May Now Return 
to Work. 
Hot Springs, Ark, October 21.—The 
Corbett and Fitzsimmons tight has been 
declared off by the bloiida Athletio 
Club. Corbett and Brady were willing to 
postpone tbo mill to November 11, but 
Juilan was not. The negotiations were 
brief and not in the best of tomper. 
Each side charged the other with attempt 
either to get the better end of the bar- 
gain or kill the fight altogether. lln con- 
clusion of the talk Martin Julian, Fitz- 
simmons’s manager, said. I did all 
could to make satisfactory arrangements, 
but the Corbett people would not listen 
or reason. I offered to let Fitzsimmons 
fight Corbett for the side bet, ,yet they 
would not agree. They wanted the post- 
ponement to November 11, which was 
merely another way of saying they did 
not want to fight at all. Of course I de- 
clined to listen to their proposition. 
Vendig and his crowd tried their best to 
job us, but we would not have it. 
Brady charges that Julian flunked 
and woufd not have agreed to anything 
“except a title to the whole btate of Ar- 
kansan, with Gov. Clark’s office to sleep 
in,” as he expressed it. 
During a conference of the interested 
parties today, Julian displayed a telegram 
from a gentleman in New Orleans stating 
that the party who was to put up the 
stake money refused to do so if the con- 
test was to be postponed. Julian said 
after the conference: “I would not agree 
to postponement for several reasons, one 
being because it results in injury to keep 
a man in training longer than originally 
intended. We don’t propose to be made 
the convenience for anybody. Through 
this whole matter I think 1 itzsimmons 
has shown the public his willingness to 
tight, as he produced two side stakes on 
$10,000 and we agreed, contrary to our 
own wishes, to name men whom we 
thought most fit to referee; now instead 
of waiting for the day of the fight, we 
don’t propose to be led into any trap. I 
will have Fitzsimmons here on Octber 31. 
I will positively not listen to any limited 
number of rounds Fitzsimmons will 
get knocked out or somebody else will.” 
After the conferees had separated 
there was a meeting between Florida 
men and Brady at which it was decided 
that Corbett, being willing, Peter Maher 
should be put up against him in place ol 
-.7,. Ti- __ that: ol. 
J' lUt.lliUlJlOJi.l. ----D- ----- 
though Maher once having been defeated 
by the Australian, yet he in faot is more 
in Corbett’s class than the latter, and 
that the meeting would draw a big 
crowd. Brady hurried to Spring Lake 
and advised Corbett of the situation. 
When he returned he said: “Corbett is 
naturally disappointed, but he is willing 
to meet Maher or any other man thal 
may be put against him whenever anc 
wherever representatives of the Florid; 
olub and mvself may agree.” On thi 
heels of the'suggestion that Maher shoulc 
bo taken out of the match with O’Don 
nell, Vendig wired “Parson” Davies ii 
New York asking if Joe Choinsky would 
be willing to take Maher’s plaoe and g< 
against O’Donnell. Within an hour hi 
received from Davies this reply 
“Choinsky will meet O’Donnell in ! 
limited number of rounds or to a finisl 
contest.” 
The Florida Athletic club is determine! 
to^bring offdhese’macthes in one place o 
another, said Vendig tonight. If Gov 
Clarke makes it impossible for us to ge’ 
through here we have propositions fron 
three other places at each of which non 
interference is guaranteed. Vendig wouli 
not name these places. Brady said 
“Unless Fitzsimmons has his $10,00 
stake money up by noon tomorrow, am 
the Florida club is still willing to ham 
up its $41,000 purse, we will regard th' 
contest, as far as that club is concerned 
as irrevocably off. If Fitzsimmons i 
anxious to fight before the 11th we wil 
bo willing to forestall legislative aotioi 
by fighting him Thursday or any da; 
thereafter inside of a week for the gat 
reoeipts. 
After the fight was declared off, Brad; 
announced that Corbett was prepared t 
fight any man in the world Novembe 
11, Fitzsimmons preferred, the man to b 
named “.within 24j hours. Vendig an 
nounced that he would match Pete 
Maher against Corbett for $5000. Th 
outcome of the muddle cannot be fore 
told, but it looks as though there wouli 
be a fight of some kind on November 11 
The Bacon Jury. 
The jury went out about 5 p. m. Abou 
nine o’clock they had not agreed, am 
were taken out to supper. 
After supper they returned to the jur; 
room and were kept until after midnight 
At one o’clock this morning the jur; 
had not decided. If they reached 
verdiot during the night they were to sea 
it aud leave it for the court 
Judge Hallow’s Lectures. 
“Human Aderbs” was the subject'd 
a very interesting lecture delivered bi 
Judge John H. Ballou last night at Aby 
sinian Congregational church. Afgood 
sized audience was in attendance ant 
were highly entertained, judge Ballot 
kept his audienoe in excel lout’hum or bi 
his humorous illustrations which wert 
interspersed with many eloquent pas 
sages. Hejis a speaker! of a high order. 
Presents His Credentials. 
Washington, October El.—In presenting 
his credentials today the Hawaiian minis 
er said in addressing the President: “Ii 
conveying to you the assurances of thi 
respect and good will of the republic o 
Hawaii and the desire for .the continuec 
prosperity of the nation over which yoi 
preside,; I desire fto add the furthe; 
assurance that I shall, while I have thi 
honor to occupy this position, by ever] 
moans in my power, seek to foster 
maintain and continue the relation o 
cordial amnity and friendship whioh havi 
for so many years passed between thi 
United States and Hawaii. 
The President replied: Mr. Minister 
I accept tho letters you deliver whereb: 
the President of Hawaii notifies mejjo 
the recall of Mr. Borin A. Thurston, lati 
envoy extraordinary and minister pleni 
potentiary of Hawaii to the Unite: 
States, and also accredits yourself in thi 
same capacity at this capital. I reoipro 
cate the good wishes you are pleased t< 
convey to me, and (have the’pieasure ii 
expressing the sincere desire !of tliis.gov 
ernment and my countrymen that pros 
perity, happiness and gpod| govermnan 
may be the lot of the Hawaiian people 
and the friendly intercourse and cordia 
relationship they hitherto enjoyed witl 
the people of the United States may long 
continue.” 
Unitarian Conference. 
Washington, October 21.—Over 1000 del 
egates to the 16th national conference o 
Unitarian churches of the United Stato 
and other religious bodies holding kind 
red beliefs, have already reached thi: 
oity, and as many more are expected be 
fore the opening session tomorrow. Thi 
formal opening of the conference wai 
preceded by an executive session this af 
ternoon of the oouncil. This evening ; 
public session was held at which Kov 
Minot J. Savage of Boston, delivered a: 
eloquent sermon on the Unitarian Gospel 
which attracted a large audience of prom 
inent persons belonging to other churoh 
ea. 
ALL WANT IT. 
Lively Hustling For tho Republican 3STa 
tional Convention. 
New York, October SI—The Nations 
Republican Committee will have a meet 
inginext Tuesday, at which the severa 
cities requesting to he the seat of the 
National Convention, will he discussed 
The conference will be held either a 
the Holland House or the Fifth Avenui 
Hotel. Thomas II. Carter. Win. M 
Campbell, John S. Clarkson and Wm 
M. Horn, members of the committee 
are now in the city and other committeo 
men,, among them Carret A. Hobart ant 
Samuel Fessenden, will probably arrivi 
today. 
There are seven cities offering induce 
ments to have tho convention. The* an 
Buffalo, Pittsburg. Milwaukee, Chicago 
St. Louis, Minneapolis and San Francis 
oo. Tho delegation from the last unmet 
oity is led ny Charles Shortridge Buffa 
lo will send a delegation to espouse its 
cause, when it will do the most good. 
The cities that are receiving favorablt 
consideration are Buffalo, Pittsburg 
St. Louis and San Francisco. Thoma: 
C." Platt has not expressed any prefer 
ences, but Senator Quay, it was said yes 
terday, favors the convention being helc 
in Pittsburg. Manley and, Clarksor 
and Horn are reported to favor Sai 
Franoisoo. 
The argument being advanced agains: 
San Franoisoo is that on acoount of thi 
three hours difference in the time, ant 
the long telegraphic connections, a con 
vention held there would result in an in- 
convenience to the newspapers in thi 
East. ■_ 
TWO CHILDREN TOKTURED 
Lassoed and Stood on Their Heads by Oth 
er Boys—Their Torturer* Locked Up. 
New York, October 21.—Tommy Reagan 
15 years old and Edward Lyons, 16 year 
old, were arrested yesterday for torturlnj 
Peter Devereaux, 9 yearns old, and Willi 
Carroll, 11 years old, both of whom liv 
in North Moore street. 
With a heavy rope with a slip noos 
on the end, they lassoed tho little fellow 
who were playing about'their homes am 
carried them’off to West street. The) 
they bounded Peter Devereaux’s hand 
and feet and then stood nun on ms neau 
After searching his pockets they release; 
him and seoured Willie Carroll. The 
had him triced uphead downward whe: 
a policeman happened on the scene Wil 
lie had fought the boys and received 
blaok eye before he was bound. 
The Deveieaux lad was also pummelle 
quite severely. The little hoys’ neck 
were badly inflamed from the lassoeing 
Their torturers were locked up on charge 
of assault. 
Reagan and MoVicker were arrested 
few months ago for committing a burg 
iary at 66 Varick street, and also for 
burglary at Greenwich jand Duane street 
but escaped conviction. ^ 
Reagan has two brothers in the Elmir 
Reformatory, and another in the Hous 
of Refuge. 
THOUSANDS FOR CHARITY. 
But Not a Ked for tlie Widow—Contes 
ing F. B. Hayes’s Wills 
: Boston, October SI.—The contes 
* against the probate of the document pui 
; porting to be the last will and testamer 
J of Francis B. H ayes, late of Lexingtor 
by his widow, was begun at a hearin 
before Judge McIntyre at Cambridge tc 
, day. The will bequeaths large sums t 
the Massachusetts Horticultural Societ 
> and'to other institutions and to relatives 
but to his widow and her son Harol 
nothing is left. The estate of Sir. Hayc 
:■ is estimated in value at over $3,000,OCX 
) Among the beneficiaries is Berwic 
[ Aoademy, Berwick, Me., $6000, 
The Clara in Trouble, 
[ Biston, October 01. —This afternoon th 
two masted schooner Clara of New York 
Rockland,; Me., for New York, wit 
lime, was tewed into the harbor by th 
trig Juno.; Captain Hatch of the Clara 
t reports: We encountered a very heav 
l blow off Cape Ann last night. The fort 
mast snapped off and the end of th 
iibboom carried away. We bore for Rot 
ton and were picked up bv the Juno thi 
morning twenty-five miles east of Bosto: 
light. 
More Sufferers from the Waves. 
1 
Parrsboro, N. S., October 31—The shi 
Trojan went ashoro at Cheverie, Satui 
dav. Part of her keel is gone and he 
side stove in. She lies in a bad position 
: The Trojan hails.from Windsor, and i 
owned in Cheverie. 
Schooner Nora O’Neil of this port is 
total wreck at Cheverie. Schooner Ethc 
is blown on the bank at Port-s»-Pique 
Her mainmast is broken and she is likel 
to be a total loss. 
The schooner Llewellyn is beached nen 
Five Islands. Her side is badly damaged 
but will likely be floated. 
Both of the latter vessels hail from SI 
John, and are owned up the bay. New 
of other marine accidents expected, as th 
Wind has blown with hurricane fore 
three days and a tremendous sea has bee 
'■ running outside. 
i Joseph B. Lincoln, of the shoe flrr 
of Batchelder & Lincon,Boston, died yes 
terday of appoplexy, aged 50 years. 
Charles Martin, a Newport.Me., farm 
er committed suicide yesterday mornin 
by cutting his throat with a razor. De 
spondenoy was the cause. 
Seven arrests of persons implicated i 
smuggling operations took place las 
| night at St. John, N. B.______ 
conditions 
In some conditions the 
1 gain from the use ofScotth 
1 Emulsion of cod-liver oi 
is rapid.- For this reasor 
! we put up a 5oc. size, whicl 
is enough for an ordinary 
! cough or cold or useful as i 
trial for babies and children 
In other conditions gaii 
; must be slow, sometimes 
almost imperceptible,healtl 
can’t be built up in a day 
For this Scott’s Emulsioi 
! must be taken as nourish 
; ment, food rather thar 
medicine, food prepared loi 
tired and weak digestions 
Scott & Bqwnb, Chemists, New York. $i*o 
A Cowboy Elopement and Its 
Terrible Sequel. 
1 BOTH FATHER AND LOVER SHOOT 
TO KILL. 
k 
Terrible Hide for a Prospective Bride-Her 
Lover is Dangerously Wounded and 
Her Father is Shot—The Story. 
1 Buffalo, Wyo,October 21.—Jaok’Meyors, 
a cowboy, has loved the daughter of 
Ranchman Sutton of the “76” ranch 
■ both long and earnestly. As the girl is 
but 15 years old, the father has stren- 
ously objected to her marriage, and has 
repeatedly threatened the bold cow- 
1 puncher with summary treatment should 
he persist in his attentions. 
3 Last Tuesday night Moyers called at 
the ranch, while tho father was talking 
politics at a neighboring place, and ran 
away with Miss Sutton. The couple left 
the ranch in a buggy and ‘had a good 
start when their flight was discovered. 
Old man Sutton breathed vengeance on 
the cowboy, and, mounting bis fleetest 
horse, set out in pursuit of tho elopers. 
Tlie chase led for many miles through 
plain, underbrush, and over creeks. 
Meyers and the girl were making for 
this place, while Sutton, who was cn the 
right track, tried to overtake the young 
folks before they could reach he re. 
It was early on Wednesday morning be- 
fore tho old ranchman oame up w ith 
Meyers and his daughter. Meyers's horse 
was nearly exhausted after the night's 
3 hard travel and hardly listened to the 
deseprate lashings of his driver. The 
cowboy know the record of his girl’s 
father and the latter know that, should 
3 he come un with his would-be son- in- 
i law things would not be settled without 
I UUIUUSllCU, 
As Meyers saw the ohase getting closer 
he determined on a bluff. Rising in 
3 his seat, he pointed his revolver in the 
direction of his pursuer and fired with- 
1 out heeding the fact that the buggy was 
disappearing rapidly, Sutton dismounted 7 from his horse, calmly placed himself 
on one kneo and taking quick but care- 
ful aim witn his rifle, sent a ball toward 
the vehicle. 
* There was a shout, a violent lurching 
of the rig as if some one had twisted the 3 reins suddenly, and then the buggy flew 3 in the direction of Buffalo as wildly as 
before. 
3 As soon as Sutton fired his rifle he 
mounted his horse and dashed off in pur- 
suit again. Pursued and pursuer had 
neared a bend in the road when the bug- 
* 
gy collided; with a tree and sent the oo- 
cupants flying out. 
Meyers, weak from the loss of blood * 
through a wound in his thigh, dragged 3 himself to where tho unconscious form 
of the girl lay, and then half dragged, 
half carried her to a place of safety by 
the roadside. 
Then taking his pistol fiom his belt, he 
took aim at tho now fast approaching 
Sutton and fired at him. The ball struck 
the ranchman as he got off his horse and 
leaped behind a tree. c With Meyers lying on his stomach be- 
hind one tree and Sutton leaning against 
t and behind another, a desperate fusillade 
followed Sutton’s rifle cracked at rapid 
intervals, while Meyers, almost dead by 
? this time reloaded as quickly as he could. 
While the firing was going on Miss 
3 Sutton .regained consciousness and made 
her way to where her lover was lying. 7 She tried to staunch the flow of blood, 
but the wound was so. savcre.tliat she 
i could do nothing. 
Almost insane with fear that he would 
3 be killed, the brave girl suddenly leaped 
L from behind the tree and revealed her 
t self to her father’s gaze. 
The old man stopped firing and ran 
toward his daughter. This act Meyers 
construed as meaning a charge upon him- 
self and he tired another shot at Sutton. 
0 The bullet lodged in the old man’s arm, 
and lie dropped the rifle. He|kept|on 
1 however, until he readied tiie spot 
0 where liis daughter was, and placed her 
> in the buggy. Then he drove to the 
7 nearest ranch,ami summoned assistance 
for the dying cowboy. 
8 Meyers was taken care of and given 
Medical treatment, hut it is feared he 
s will not survive his battle. Sutton is 
1 badly woundod. but will recover. 
A Curious Accident. 
3 Last Saturday evening Mrs. Ansel Snw- 
yer |was driving in from Peering alone. 
r When about opposite the Street Sprinkling 
j Company's stables at Peering Point, she 
heard some body say “Look out there !” 
* and then felt a blow on the side that 
* forced her forward on to the floor of the 
f carriage. 
The tower wagon that is used by the 
c workmen in putting up the wires for the 
> electric road, had come up behind and 
run into her. The pole passed f< through 
the^back of the wagon and struck her a 
s glancing blow. She might, of course, 
3 have been seriously injured, had the 
3 blow been a fair one. She was very much 
frightened and unnerved by the shock, 
but drove home. She was not seriously 
injured_ 
YOUR TIRED STOMACH. 
“I have no appetite," you say, "and the little 
I do eat does me no good. At first it teeis cold 
and dead In my stomach and by and by I have 
^ aches and pains that sometimes go to my chest 
and back. 1 feel weak, low spirited and out of 
sons all over. I fancy tile demon of dpspepsia 
lias got me.” 1 hat's the way you talk, and no 
wonder. But wait a moment. Let us reason 
together. Perhaps thus far your stomach is 
merely tired. You have been eating too much, 
eating tbe wrong tilings, and irregularly. You 
* have given it too much to do, and like all living 
[ things, when overworked, it stops at length 
from sheer exhaustion. There may not be an 
actually diseased condition as yet. Still it is 
nature’s warning, and you must heed it or worse 
L will follow. "But f must eat or starve,” you 
say. True enough, but safety usually lies in 
middle courses. Here is one for you. You 
L don’t need drastic purges or exciting stimu- 
lauts. Your condition is one easily relieved if 
we go about it gently and sensibly. The tired ^ stomach won’t work under whip and spur, ft 
; has probably had too much of that already. 
What you require is something that is at once L 
a food and a digester of food. Such an article 
is the Shaker Digestive Cordial, discovered and 
prepared by the Shaker Community of Mt. Leb- 
1 
anon, N. Y. Taken right after eating, so as to 
mix with the food, it does the stomach's work 
for it, gives it the advantage of further rest, 1 strengthens you in a natural way, and soon 
enables the stomach to do full duty. There is 
nothing else like this simple, safe, certain aird 
■ palatable remedy. Yet the Shakers respect your 
3 
doubts, aud authorize druggists to sell a trial 
hottlo for ten cents. 
IlilSCELEANEOCS. 
___ 
Chills 
Cholera 
Contusions 
When cold or disease make the body shiver 
when reports of the dreaded disease appear, 
when hurt or mangled by heavy blows, this 
reliable family remedy acts quickly, relieves 
and cures. Over So years it has soothed aud 
healed the inside and outside aches, paius and 
diseases of generation after generation. Its 
extraordinary worth, merit and excellence 
have won the public favor in a way that is 
wonderful. It allays all inward or outward in- 
flammations like magic. It cures face ague, 
asthma, abscesses, bites, burns, bruises, bron- 
chitis. Nothing on earth will cure colds, 
coughs, catarrh, as quickly. It is without an 
equal for colic, croup, cramps, cholera morbus, 
summer complaints, chronic diarrhoea, all 
throat, lung or kidney troubles. It penetrates 
and relieves neuralgia, sciatica, rheumatism 
and spinal diseases. It stops headache, tooth- 
ache, soreness, stiffness, lameness in all parts. 
Johnsons0"1^0 
AhodvneUNIMENT 
Invented in 1S10 by the late Dr. A. Johnson, 
Family rhysician. It has more than satisfied. 
For nearly a century the demand for it has 
steadily increased. It is marvellous how many 
different complaints and diseases it will cure. 
It is used and recommended by physicians 
everywhere. It'is unlike any other. It is 
superior to any other. It is the great vital and 
muscle nervine. Trust what time has en- 
dorsed. Every Mother should have it in the 
house, dropped on sugar suffering children 
love it. Its electric energy everlastingly erad- 
icates inflammation without irritation. Not 
a single medicine today possesses the con- 
fidence of the public to so great an extent 
Athletes, swimmers especially, are more or 
less liable to the cramp and chills, which your 
Liniment will most certainly relieve by its 
rapid action in restoring a healthy and lively 
circulation. Peter S. McNally, 
Life Saver, Charlestown, Mass. 
The Doctor’s signature and directions on every bottle. 
Tii’srri PamDhlet free. Sold everywhere. Price, 86 cts. iu bottSflSoo. L S. JOHKSOrf & CO.. Boston Mass 
EXCEBSIOX 
-TO- 
And Return- 
AGENTS OF THE GRAND TRUNK RT. 
will sell tickets from all stations in the State of 
Maine, New Hampsuire and Vermont 
as follows: 
Rail & Boat All Rail to 
Boston and Boston and 
Stations.return.return. 
Lewiston. ) 
Auburn, |....$2.50 $3.25 
Lewiston Jet. J 
Danville Jet. 2.45 3.25 
New Gloucester,....... 2.25) o 10 
Pownal... 2.15/ 
North Yarmouth. 2.00 3.00 
Yarmouth Jet.. 1.95) so qo 
Cumberland.. 1.80 j 
Falmouth. 1.70 2.80 
Empire Road. 2.60 3.35 
Mechanic Falls. 2.75') 
Oxford. 2 90| 
South Paris. 3.10 J- o.50 
Norway. 3.15 
West Paris. 3.40j 
Bryant’s Pond to) _ 
Sratford Hollow). 3.50 3.o0 
inclusive, ) 
North Stratford. 3.75 3./5 
Island Pond. 4.00 4.00 
Lake 4.35 4.35 
Norton Mills. 4.50 4.50 
Good going by Regular Trains and Boat, 
itfiONDAY, OCTOBER 28th, 
and good to return until November 6,1895. 
Leaving Lewiston and all other points by any 
regular train in time to connect in Poriiand. 
Union Station, with Boston & Maine trains 
Eastern or Western Division, for Boston. 
Or passengers going by boat and wishing to remain in Portland a few hours, can come by 
regular train to Portland and leave on the 
PORTLAND STEAM PACKET COMPANY’S 
Boat at 7 p. m., from Franklin Wharf, and ar- 
rive in Boston early next morning. Boats 
leave Boston 7 p. m. dally except Sunday. 
Do Not Miss Tills Cheap and Delightlu 
Trip. 
oet2Idlw L. J. SEARGEANT, Gen. Mgr. 
MAINE TOWNS. 
Items of Interest Gathered bv Corres- 
pondents of the Press. 
South Berwick. 
South Berwick, October 21.—There 
seems to be some trouble in the ranks of 
the South Berwick football association 
and it is very doubftul if our team whioh 
started in the season so finely in the two 
closely contested games with Phillips 
Exeter and Dartmouth is put into the 
field again. At a fiery meeting a few 
days since the manager E. W. Townsend 
was requested to resign and Dr. C. M 
Sleeper was elected to fill his place. At 
under consideration with Bowdoin, Bos- 
ton University and several other strong 
teams, but the bomb has apparently 
shattered all these arrangements. 
Wesley S. Goodwin, Boston University, 
’96 was at home to spend Sunday. 
Frank D. Marshall of tho Harvard Law 
School, was the guest of friends in town 
Sunday. 
William E. Drury of York Beach, with 
his wife and daughter, is enjoying a few 
weeks vacation with his parents Mr. and 
Mrs. John Drury. 
The Dadies’ Sooiety of the Congrega- 
tional church will hold their annual 
meeting for the eleotion of officers in the 
church parlors at il p. m., Thursday, 
October 24th. 
There will be a meeting of the local 
Sunday School Union in the Baptist 
church, Tuesday evening of this week. 
The meeting will be addressed by the 
Field Secretary of the Malno State Sun- 
day School association. 
Tho Congregational Sunday School are 
planning to give a harvest concert in the 
vestry on next Sunday evening. 
Twombly, who played centre on tho 
now defunct South Bewrick footuall 
team, played a line game at Exeter, 1ST. 
H., Saturday as centre on the Phillips 
Exeter Alumni team. 
Cumberland. 
West Cumberland, Oct. 21—Mr Osoar 
Shaw ana his wife of Standish, spent 
Sunday with his father. C. W. Shaw 
A number from this place f attended the 
Harvest conoert at Cumberland Centre, 
last Sunday evening. 
Mr. John Shaw and his wife spent a 
few days at his father’s last week. 
Professor Brooks of Saco, is stopping 
at .1. W, Shaw’s. 
The farmers ol’ this ptaoo arc busy har- 
vesting their apples. Mr. O. A. Mount- 
fort hail gathered from his orchard about 
three hundred bushels. 
A warrant of removal was granted yes- 
terday by Judge Butler in the United 
States District Court at Philadelphia to 
take Arthur Burvowos, alias Eddie Mo- 
Dufee to Washington, to stand trial for 
tlie larceny of three bicycles. Bnrrowes 
lias operated exteusivelyjas a bicycle,! h lef 
in Philadelphia and Washington. 
A number ot European volunteers serv- 
ing with the Portuguese foroo in an en- 
gagement yesterday off the coast of Gca, 
near Bombay, with a force of rebels, 
wore repulsed with heavy losses. 
* 
MISCEIXANEOFS. 
*>-—-- —- 
SEALSKIN 
I 
GARMENTS 
"r'T” 
We beg to suggest to those 
who contemplate ordering such, 
to do so as soon as convenient, to 
permit of sufficient time neces- 
sary to attain perfection in work- 
manship. We prefer to make 
to measure, thus insuring satis- 
faction to individual fancy, at 
no advance over stock prices. 
Our garments are examples of 
furrier’s art in workmanship 
and design, and are sold much 
less in price than similar gar- 
ments can be obtained at lead- 
ing furriers of^the larger cities. 
JL. H. SCHLOSBERG. 
Furrier, 
27 Free St. 
OC21 lw 
WE GOT ’EM 
Glasses that will fit you. 
In gold frames, 
“ silver frames, 
steel frames, 
“ fact the finest line of 
glasses you wili find in 
Portland and we fit 
them 
FREE OF CHARGE 
no matter what your 
trouble. 
myopia, Hy-promotro- 
pia, Presbyopia, Astlien> 
opia or Astigmatism. 
E. S. PEUDEXTER, 
561 Congress St. 
Portland, -- Maine. 
aug22 dtf 
TAXES FOR 1395. 
CITY OF PORTLAND. 
Treasurer's Office, ) 
September 10,1895. ( 
\T0TICE is hereby given that the tax bills for 
lx the year 1895 have Ijeen committed to me 
with a warrant for the collection of the same. 
In accordance with an ordinance of the city a 
Discount of One Per Cent 
will he allowed on all said taxes paid on or be. 
fore Thursday, October 31, 1898', and on all 
taxes paid after October 31st inWest will be 
charged at the rate of fi per coat annum. 
GEORGE H. LIBBY. 
Treasurer aun Collector, 
sepll dtd 
Having nearly recovered from 
Sly recent severe illness I shall e pleased to see my friends 
and customers at my store, 
Monument Square. 
I shall be able by tlie first of 
November to show you tlie 
largest and best liue of Christ* 
mas goods ever shown in this 
city, and of coarse my prices 
will be right as they always 
are. 
Me KENNEY, the Jeweler, 
Monument Square. 
octl 8di\v 
__ 
WORMS 
{ Hundreds of Children and adults have worms [([ II but are treated for other diseases. Thesymp- 
V pains about tne navel; heat and itching sensa- J# 
u tion in the rectum and about the anus; eyes U l V heavyand dull; itching pf the nose;, short, dry J 
7 cough; grinding of the teeth; starting during W 
I vulsions. The best worm remedy made is / 
itW'WfrIlff’OPIN WORM STRUESelixir 
; |A it has been in use 44 yrs is purely vegetable, nj 1 A/ harmless and effectual. Where no worms are ) [I present it acts as a Tonic and corrects the con- r 
(I dition of the mucous membrane of the stom- X V ach and bowels. A positive cure for Constipa- (I 
A tion and Biliousness, and a-- 
[J valuable remedy in all the < 
w common complaints of chil- BB \n 
)) dren. 35c. at all Druggists. #0®, M // 
(J dr.j.f.true&co., ft 
v For Tape worms we have yl 
if a special treatment. Write ft ft for Pamphlet. ABUctW y. 
MRS. ABNER W. LOWELL, 
Teacher of Elocution and 
Physical Culture. 
Private Pupils Solloltua. Classes begin Nov. 1, 
jLi#“Serui for ciroular. 
Address, 129 Free Sfreer. 
octta eodlrn 
miscellaneous. 
j A Sure .Remedy j 
/ in every case and every > 
< kind of Hemorrhoids or > 
\ Piles is | 
iSalva-cea 
s (trade-mark). 
j This statement can’t be 5 
made too strong or too > 
| emphatic. _ < 
< It is a simple, certain, t 
s speedy cure for s 
| Rheumatism, Eczema, j 
j Convulsions, Chilblains, \ 
\ Sore Muscles, Burns, j 
Toothache, Guts, j 
Faceache, Sprains, 
l Heuraigsa, Boils, s 
Sore Throat, Ulcers. j 
1 Two sizes, 25 and 50 cents. S 
( At druggists, or by mail. ) 
S The Bkandxetk Co., 274 Canal St., N.Y. J 
STATE OF MAOE. 
Cumberland, ss. 
Supreme Judicial Court. 
In Equity. 
Stephen W. Carr, Insurance Commissioner 
vs. Provident Aid society. 
'l'o the supreme Judicial Court: 
Stephen W. Cair of Bowcoinham in the 
County of Sagadahoc, Insurance Com- 
missuner of the .-tate of Maine, complains 
against the Provident Aid Society, a corpo- 
ration duly established by law and .having 
iis principal office at Portland in the 
County of Cumberland, and says. 
1 — x hat your complainant is the duly ap- 
pointed and qualified insurance commis- 
sioner of tbe htate of Maine. 
2.—Thu *aid Provident Aid Society is a 
domestic ife insurance company, organized 
jtnu existing by virtue of its act of incorpo- 
ration, Chapter 5U5 of the Private and 
Special Laws of • S85. 
8 —That, as your complainant is informed 
and believes, on the 20 b day ol August, 
la95, a meeting of the members of said 
Provident Aid Society was held in .said 
Portland for the purpose of determining 
whether aniii Provident Aid Society would 
reinsure its risks in the Lay Stale Lene- 
ficiary Association, a corporation duly 
established by law and having its principal 
place ot busiutss in boston in tbe County 
of Suffolk nd Commonwealth of Massachu- 
setts, under tbe conditions specified in a 
certain proposition made by said Bay State 
Beneficiary Association and dated July 
iota, iay5. .. 
That more than two-thirds of the mem- 
bers present at said meeting voted in favor 
of said reinsurance, and that 8aid Brovi- 
denl Aid Scciet> thereafter took steps to 
carry said vote into effect. 
4. —That as your complainant is informed 
and believes, said Provident Aid Society 
has reinsured its risks *o far as possible 
with said Bay Stale Beneficiary Association 
and discontinued business. 
5. —That there accrued indemnity claims 
upon certificates and policies of said corpo- 
ration, which are indefinite and unadjusted 
ic amount to your complainant unknown, 
u l of which are outstanding and unpaid, 
and that there are debts due from said 
corporation to its officers and others in 
amount io vonr complainant unknown. 
8.—That, as your complainant is informed 
and believes, said corporation has an ex- 
hausied portion of its reserve and mortuary 
li.nds in the hands of the Treasurer of the 
^taie of Maine, amounting to about ten 
thousand dollars ($10,0001. and that it is tor 
the interest of ail parties concerned that a 
receiver b© appointed to collect and bold 
ihe assets of said corporation for ratable 
distribution among all parties legally or 
euui.auly entitled thereto. 
..-Your complainant further avers that 
inasuiiicli as said corporal ion has discon- 
tinued business, ii is lor the best interest 
of all concerned that the same be wound 
up and its existence ended. 
WtlEuEEOnE. your complainant prays: 
1. —That a temporary injunction may issue 
restraining said Provident Aid Society, its 
servants and agents, in whole or in part, 
from proceeding fur.her witu its business. 
2. — iL'it process of subpoena may be 
issued directing said defendant to appear 
on a, day certain and answer all and 
That afrnr due bearing hnd, a perma- 
nent injunction may ist*ue reatraii ing sjid 
tielendunt, i*s agents and servants, iu 
whole ox in part, irum proceeding further 
with Its business. 
4. —Thut after due hearing had, a Re- 
ceiver iray be appointed to take possession 
of the ] roperty aJid assets of mid corpora- 
tion aud also Masters if necessary, so that 
said property and assets may ue converted 
Into cusn and.it ratable dis ribulion thereof 
jr;ade among the parties legally anu 
equitably entitled thereto. 
5. —That said defendant corporation may 
be wound up and its existence ended. 
6. — hat such further eqi itauJe relief may 
be gt anted as t lie Court may deem 
necessity, to the end that the best interests 
of r«li parti- s concerted may be conserved 
ard td eir rights protected. 
7. —T,»at such orders, noiices ana decrees 
may be made by ti e Court as may be 
necessary o carry into effect the prayers ol 
the complain nt Hereinbefore set forth. 
Dated this 18th do} ol October, A. D. 
1695. 
STEPHEN W. CARR, 
Insurance Commissioner. 
LESLIE C. CORNISH, 
Compluiuaut’s Solicitor. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
Kennebec, ss. 
October 18, A D. 189a. 
Personally appeared Stephen w- C'air. 
Insurance Coamiisbionei oi the htate ol 
Maine, and made oath that he lias read tin 
foregoing bill in equity and knows tne con- 
t. nts thereof: that tl.e same is true of his 
Knowledge, except the matters stated to be 
cn information and belief, aud as to those 
matters he believes tnern io be true. Be- 
torn me, 
LESL1E c_ CORNI-n, 
Justice of the Peace. 
On he within i ill in equitj IT IS OR- 
DERED thm a temporary injunction isaiit 
lortuwitli restraining: the dptunclaui eorpn- 
ration, its servants and agents Iron 
further proceeding with its business, anu 
that a hearing be had on the praver for tii€ 
appointment of a Receiver and Masters and 
tiie making of said temporary injunction 
perpetual, at Judge’s Chambers ill tilt 
Courthouse in Portland, Maine, on the 
day of October, A. D. 1865, at three o clout 
That service of this bill be made by giving 
to the Secretaiy of suid Provident Aid 
Society a copy of tie same with this oru«*t 
of Court thereon, ai least three days be tore 
the time of said hearing and that pull ca- 
tion of said fill un« order be made in the 
j ortland Daily PRE>" and Portland Daily 
Argus ai least three days consecutively be; 
fore said tune of lie,.ring, in order that aP 
persons interested ma* men and there ap- 
ical- and show case, if nnv they have, why 
tli« prayer of said complainant should nol 
be granted. Subpoena to issue lor Decem- 
ber Rule Day. 
D:ved tis 19th day of October A. D. 189.>. 
S. C. &TKOUT. 
Justice S. J. Court. 
A true copy, 
At test, 
oct2ld3t B. C. STONE, Clerk. 
H. E. MILLS, 
jEPI-eotjlO Tuner. 
Order Slate at Chaudler’3 Music Store 431 
Congress Street. 
Sept? •odtr 
SUPREME JUDICIAL COURT. 
BEFORE JUDGE WALTON. 
Saturday morning the case of Elbridgi 
Bacon against The Casco Bay Steamboa 
Company was resumed. The first wit 
ness called was Percy H. Kichardson 
who testified to the taking of the photo 
graphs and making the plan put in ovi 
dence by the plaintiff. 
Charles W. T. Coding was then pu 
upon the stand by the counsel for plain 
tiff, and testified that the Casco Bai 
Steamboat Company simply bought ex 
elusive running rights to Cushings Islanc 
wharf, and had no ownership or manage 
ment of it whatever. 
This closed the evidence for plain tif 
and Mr. Stephen Perry opened the case 
for the defendant Company. He claimed 
that the defense would prove that the 
wharf was properly built and was prop 
erly lighted, that the accident was ont 
for whioh no one was responsible except 
Dr. Bacon himself. 
Mr. F, J, Illsloy was the first witness 
called, and he testified that ho made the 
plan put in evid enoc by counsel for de- 
fense and to the accuracy of it. 
Miss Elizabeth H. Barron then took the 
stand. She testified that she was a resi- 
dent of La Chute. Canada, and that she 
was spending the summer on Cushings 
Island; that she met Dr. Bacon at tea 
that night, and after tea she esoortecl 
him to the wharf, and that he was so fee- 
ble she thought it necessary to take his 
arm in going down the path to the wharl 
for fear ho would fail; that it was a 
bright moonlight night; that on arriving 
upon the wharf Mr. Walter Cushing 
joined them and she stood chatting 
with him, and the Dootor was wandering 
around; that he went out to the baggagt 
room once and back, and that on missing 
him trom her side a second rime anu Do- 
ing worried about him, sho turned just 
in time to see him standing on the edge 
of the platform and swaying; that she 
uttered a cry to Mr. Cushing, and he 
turned and started to catch him, but be- 
fore he could reach him the Doctor had 
fallen, and Mr. Cushing and Capt. Bo- 
gan, the man that the Casco Bay steam- 
boat Company kept on the wharf, picked 
him up and helped him into the waiting 
room, and when the boat came he was 
put aboard and taken care of by a gen- 
tleman whom she now knows as Dr. 
Morrill. She said that she went and 
called on the Dootor thu next day, and 
that on expressing her sorrow that it hap- 
pened, as she felt that it was her fault, 
the Doctor exolaimed, “Why, my dear 
young lady, you couldn’t have 
done anything more for me unless you 
could have knocked some sense into my 
stupid old head. It was nobody’s fault, 
only an unfortunate acoident. 
Mr. Walter Cushing corroborated sub- 
stantially what Miss Barron had said: 
that be was chatting with her when he 
was attracted by her cry and turned in 
time to see the doctor swaying on the 
edge of the platform,but before he could 
oatch hold of him the doctor had fallen; 
that he and Capt. Bogan assisted him 
up and helped him into the waiting room. 
He also testified that it was a bright 
moonlight night and that the wharf was 
perfectly lighted. 
Mr. George Gibson testified that in the 
summer of 1891 he was a driver at Cush- 
ings Island and that the wharf was the 
same today as it was then. 
Capt. James P. Bogan was next oalled, 
and he testified that he was the man em- 
ployed by the Casco Bay Steamboat Com- 
pany to stay on the wharf and catch and 
cast off the lines and look after freight 
etc. That on the night in question ho 
saw Dr. Baoon, as he expressed it, “tot- 
tering down over the hill” on the arm of 
Miss Barron; that ufter they arrived on 
the wharf the Dootor came into the bag- 
gage room where he was lighting a lan- 
tfvrn l-,n nnt, mifr. r»n t,h« wharf, and fin his 
going out with the lautern the Doctor 
followed him out, that he heard him 
walking behind him and suddenly heard 
him drop, and turned around, and the 
Doctor lay down in the driveway with hit 
head and shoulders resting on the steps. 
He said that ho and Mr. Cushing as 
sistod him to arise and helped him intc 
tiie waiting room, and that whon'tne boai 
came he was pr' "hoard. He also testi 
lied that it was a clear night, and tliai 
the wharf was well lighted, and to the 
position of the lights on the wharf. 
Capt. Parsons testified ns to tho rang! 
lights on the wharf, and that tho ligh 
was changed in 1894 from a post near the 
center of the driveway to the wall of tin 
waiting room, hut that it did not chang< 
its range with the lights on the front o 
the wharf. 
Francis Cushing was the next witnes 
callod. and lie testified to tho genera 
construction of the wharf and tho posi 
tion of the lights. He also testified tha 
on the night in question Dr. Bacoi 
came to his cottage and that ho was tliar 
to tea: and, as showing the Doctor’s fee 
bleness of body, ho testified that durin; 
tho evening, on raising tho window fo 
the Doctor to pass out on to tho veranda] 
he failed to stoop low enough and thrus 
his head through a pane of glass. 
Mr. George H. Knight testified as t 
the lights, that in 1894 the large ligh 
wes changed from a post in the drivewa; 
The Ideal Panacea. 
•lames L. Francis, Alderman, Chicago 
says: “I regard Dr. King’s New Discov 
erv as an Ideal Panacea for Coughs 
Colds aud Lung Complaints, having usoi 
it in my family for the last five years t 
the exclusion of physician’s prescription 
or other preparations. 
Rev. John Burgus, Keokuk, Iowa 
writes: I have been a Minister of tht 
Mothodist Episcopal Church for 50 year 
or more, and have never found anythin; 
so beneficial, or that gave mo such speed; 
rdief as Dr. King’s New Discovery. 
Try this Ideal Cough Remedy now. Tri 
al Bottles Free at Geo. M. Young’s Dm; 
Store, 489 Congress street. H G. Starr 
Westbrook. 
Bucklers’s Arnica Salve. 
THE BEST SALVE in the world fo 
Cuts, Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum 
Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands 
Chilblains, Corns and all Skin Erup 
tions, and positively cures Piles, or n 
pay required. It is guaranteed to giv 
perfect satisfaction or money refunded 
Price 25 cents per box For sale by Geo 
M. Young, 489 Congress St., H. <3. Starr 
Westbrook. 
to the side of the waiting room, where it 
was hung on a nail. 
Mrs. Charles P. MoDuffy testiflod that 
she was the housekeeper for Mr. Cushing 
at Cushings Island and that on the 
night in question she saw the Doctor 
when he entered the cottage and noticed 
how feeble he was. 
Mr. Herbert Maor.mber, one of the 
deck hands of the Casco Day Steamboat 
Company, testiflod to the position of the 
lights on the wharf. This closed the 
testimony for the day, and court ad- 
journed until 10 o’clock Monday morn- 
ing. 
Yesterday morning at the coming in 
of court the counsel for dofense put in 
the deposition of Miss Katharin Cushing, 
and also the Farmers’ Almanao for 1894, 
to show that on tne night of the accident 
the 10th of August the moon was at full. 
This dosed the case for the defense and 
the jilaintiff introduced his evidence in 
rebuttal. Dr. Pendleton and Dr. Bacon 
and Dr. Morrill were all rocallod to con- 
radict points in the evidence of Captain 
Bogan and Miss Barron and Walter 
Cushing as to what occurred on the wharf 
at the time of the accident, and as to the 
doctor’s condition. The p'aintiff then 
introduced the ovidence of Dr. Dana W. 
Fellows, who has occupied the same office 
with Dr. Bacon to show that the doctor 
was in a state of good health on the day 
of the accident, and, on the same point 
the testimony of Annie Bayley Eveleth, 
who met the doctor on Cushing’s island 
on the afternoon of the accident. The 
plaintiff then put on the stand Mr. 
Willard F. Keith, who stopped at a 
cottage on Cushing’s island during the 
summer of 1S94, and he testified as to the 
condition und character and location of 
the lights on the wharf and Mr. Herbert 
Payson testified in a like manner. The 
plaintiff then called the two prominent 
and well known attorneys, Mr. John F. 
A. Merrill and Mr. Harrison M. Davis, 
who testified that they were at Cushing’s 
lolorwl n4- looef #nnv nirtVifc nnt tvf fhft 
week, remaining there until possibly as 
late as eleven o’clock, and they stated the 
location aud character of the lights on 
the wharf. This closed the testimony and 
the counsel then proceeded with their 
arguments. Mr. Hale argued the case for 
tlie defendant and Mr. Bird for the 
plaintiff. The judge finished his charge 
to the jury at about five o’clook, and at 
the adjournment of court were still out. 
The following rescripts were sent down 
in cases pending before tho Law court: 
Edward Hasty vs. John Dwight and 
another. 
The plaintiff recovered a verdict against 
the defendants for damages for the loss of 
a horse that it was claimed was over- 
driven by the agents of the defendants on 
a trip up through Oxford county dis- 
tributing advertising material. The de- 
fendants claimed that they gave the horse 
the best of care and that he died through 
no fault of their’s. 
Strout, J.—The verdict for the plaintiff 
in this case is manifestly against the 
evidence. The testimony not only fails to 
show improper driving or want of suit- 
able care of the horse, but establishes the 
contrary. The jury must have misunder- 
stood the evidence or the rules of law ap- 
plicable to it. 
Motion sustained, verdict set aside, 
new trial granted. 
SAGADAHOC COUNTY. 
George Moulton, Jr. vs. Inhabitants of 
Lisbon. 
Rescript by Strout, J.—Defendants 
admit liability. The only question is 
whether or not the damages are excessive. 
The action was for labor and materials, 
and the principal cautionary was upon 
the number of hours of labor performed 
by the plaintiff. The jury saw and heard 
tlie witnesses and all the evidence, and 
arrived at a conclusion upon the facts. 
We perceive no reason tor disturbing that 
finding. Motion overruled. 
Death of a Promiuent Piano Manufacturer. 
Henry Kroeger of tlie firm of Gilde- 
meester & Kroeger, piano manufacturers, 
died last Friday?at Iris residence, 411 East 
Fifty-eighth street, from cancer in the 
stomach. With the death of Mr. Kroeger ] 
there passes from the world of piano men 
,r.l< a tit-1 o q rl in t.torl 1 tv t.'nnco nhln 
to judge to have been one of the most 
accomplished, competent, and practical 
piano makers in the world. As an 
authority on the theory of piano making, 
"and an indefatigable worker for the im- 
provement of those instruments, Mr. 
Kroegor was admittedly the first in the 
1 land. 
Mr. Kroeger came to this country in 
1855, and went directly to tho firm of 
1 Steiuway & Son, who were then doing 
business on Walker street. During these 
yoa's he mado several inventions and im- 
provements, which were patented by tbo 
! firm, and soon adopted generally by 
piano makers all over the world. 
Mr. Kroeger, in tho spring of 1877, 
* decided to go iuto business of his own 
account. Ho tendered his resignation to 
the Steinways, with the understanding 
: that he would remain with them until 
1 they could find a man to take his place. 
* It took Steinway & Son two years to find 
this necessary man, and it was not until 
1879 that Mr. Kroeger withdrew, and took 
his two sons, Henry and Otto L., with 
1 him into business. The firm of Kroeger 
b & Sons made pianos until 1891, when an- 
other partner was taken into the firm, in 
> tho person of P.J. Gildemeester, who was 
t the managing partner of the liouso of 
T Chickoriug & Sons. 
Homo for Aged Women. 
The annual meeting of the subscribers 
of this association will be held at tho 
! Home, Emery St., on Tuesday, October 
29h, at 3 p. ra. 
i By order of the of managers. 
! H ARRIET S. Mi:COBB, 
5 Secretary. 
Insurance on the Yarmouth Fire. 
These companies had the insurance on 
the Hodsdon Bros. & Co. shoe shop at 
Yarmouth, burned Saturday night: 
On buillding—American Central, #2,000; 
Roval, #1,500 and Temporal #1,000. Total 
$4,500. 
Stock and Machinery—Liverpool, Lon- 
don ami Globo $2,500; Aetna, $1,500; 
Northern, $1,000; New Hampshire, 1,500; 
Niagara, $1,500; Stare of Pennsylvania, 
$1,000; Caledonian, #1,250; Bowery, N. 
Y $1,250; Hanover, Granite State and 
Springfield, $1,000 each. Underwriter 
; $875. “Total, #15,375. 
Clranil Total—$19,875 
HOOD'S PILLS cure Liver Lis, 
Biliousness, Indigestion, Headache, 
A pleasant laxative. All Druggists. 
ujniiJL/ *- 
MISCELLANEOUS._ 
vxri'tria one worn® 
without it she would lose the brightness o 
her eyes, the fullness of her cheeks and he 
vivacity. Health brings all these thing 
but health means more than most peopl 
think of. Real health must mean that 
woman is really a woman. That she 
strong and perfect in a sexual way, a’s,wt 
as in every other. That she is capable o: 
performing perfectly the duties of matern 
lty. Upon her strength in this way depend 
to a large extent her general health, he 
good looks and her attractiveness. Som 
women are born stronger than others 
Some are born with what is called “con 
stitutional weakness. It is easier for som 
women to retain health and strength thai 
it is for others. Some seem able to do any 
thing they like, whenever they like, with 
out serious results. Still, there is no rea 
son why women should not enioy perfec 
health. Those who do not, need only taki 
the proper precautions and the proper rem 
edy to become perfectly well and strong 
Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription will cun 
any derangement of the distinctly feminim 
organism. It is absolutely certain. Then 
are some who have neglected themselvei 
so long that a complete cure is next to im 
possible, but even these will find comfor 
and improved health in the use of the Fa 
vorite Prescription. It has cured hundred! 
of women who have received no relief what 
ever from years of treatment with gooc 
physicians, it is absolutely unique in th< 
history of medicine. Such a remedy car 
be discovered only once. There is nothing 
in the world like it, nor has there ever been. 
Hundreds of things that every woman ought 
to know, are contained in Dr. Pierce’s Med- 
ical Adviser, which will be sent absolutely 
free on receipt of 21 one-cent stamps to 
cover cost of mailing only. World’s Dis- 
pensary Medical Association, Buffalo, N. Y. 
Careful 
selection 
0VER1 oo 
PROMINENT 1 
^MAINE^> 
Policy - Holders 
!! have recently expressed, WOULD n 
In convincing letters, YOU f 
«nOdebn«e,in the PAMPHLET 
“Union Mutual Life 
Insurance Company, 
Portland, Maine. 
9--- 
:: A Policy in this 
reliable Maine Company 
is the 
IT HELPS 
all THROUGH 
LIFE. 
At death, 
the most] 
valuable 
SUCCeSS possession 
E. 
°*the 
Prosperity ^ 
'• Have you this 
l0lder. Helpmate? 
[VEST IN MAINE”. 
Is the UNION MUTUAL’S motto! 
Is it yours ? 
sure your life Is the 
EST POSSIBLE INVESTMENT. 
ANNUAL MEETING. 
THE annual meeting of the Mai] General Hospital will be held in tJ 
treasurer’s office in Portland at fo 
o’clock in tbe afternoon of the first Tut 
day, the fifth day of November, 188a, for t. 
following purposes: 
To elect officers for tbe ensuing year. 
To see if tbe corporntois will change tl 
hour of the Annual meeting and if ao to I 
another hour. 
To transact such other business as ccn 
legally be presented. 
By order of the Directors. 
K. K. BAKRE1T, beoretary, 
Portland, October 15, 1885. ootlSdid 
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r We are determined to roll up our sales higher and higher, ©ur prices will 
! meet the most economic tendencies, ©ur great display ot 
L 
5 
r 
t 
»oes surpass any and all of our previous efforts. ©ur store is tilled with 
Itfew and Choice Croods for Fall and Winter. We have not space enough 
to enumerate the many styles and different grades we offer but suffice 
it to say that we have . 
Men’s i»uits from $4.98 to $25.00. 
Men’s Overcoats from $3.98 to $30.00. 
Men’s Ulsters from $4.98 to $30.00. 
Boys’ Ulsters from $3.50 to $ 18.00. 
One lot of Short Pant Suits at $ 1.48. Would be cheap at $2.50. 
200 pairs Odd Short Pants at 21c a pair. 
200 pairs All Wool Short Pants at 45c a pair. 
100 pairs Corduroy Short Pants at 45c a pair. 
60 dozen Natural Woo! Shirts and Drawers at 45c each. 
Contoocook A Shirts and Drawers at $1.08 each. 
100 dozen Lined T Back Gloves at 19c a pair. 
50 dozen Natural Wool Hose at 12 I-2c. 
100 dozen Suspenders at 8c a pair. 
Onick Sales is the Keynote and onr Bright Ooods and LOW PRICES the ” 
Tin sic at Our Store. 
STORE OPEN EVENINGS. 
IRA F. CLARK & CO., 
The One Price Spot Cash Clothiers, Hatters and Furnishers, 
26 AND 28 MONUMENT SQUARE, PORTLAND, ME. 
_ 
CHAS. H. REDLON, Proprietor. 
| EXTRA 
| Fine Fur Capes 
[ IN ELECTRIC SEAL. I If You see ours, you will have no other. JLet 
> tis make over your old Furs. We do it quick. 
I_I 
We have the finest in the world. You ns Men’s 
Hats is our hobby. Try us. 
WINDOW FULL OF POLKA DOT TIES AT 50c. 
MERRY, Haller and Furrier, 
237-239 Middle Street. 
0Ctl2 e0dtI 
irPURltYlALTINE BREAD? 
New Process. Finest Materials. Sweetest and Best in 
all the Land. Label attached to every Loaf. Presenta- 
tion of 40 of said Labels at our office entitles the bearer 
to a prize of one Cristy Bread Knife, FREE. 
Corner Pearl & fVliik Streets, 
SOLE MANUFACTURERS PURITY BRAND MALTINE BREAD.^ 
fier>7 
I WOOD MANTELS AND TILING. 
~ 
Largest ami finest stocli. LiOW- 
est Prices. 
!e W. A. ALLEN, 
,r Foot of Preble Street., 
octo 
5 MORE CLOCKS 
iy than all the other dealers combined. Clocks for 
every Home. Office, Store or Hall. Alarm Clocks 
95c un. Largest Stock, Best Clocks, Lowest Prices 
McKENNEY, the Jeweler, Monument Square. septocltf 
JAMES L RICE, Grocer, 
jet. Congress & Portland Sts., 
SAYS : 
1 thick my National Cash 
Register bought of you, all you 
claim for it, and am well 
pleased with the system. 
R. H. JORDAN, 
104 Exchange St., 
state agbjmt. 
»ep7 dtf 
W. T. KILBORN & CO., 
24 Free St. 
FOR RICH FURNISHINGS 
AT- 
Moderate Cost 
OUR- 
Axminsters, 
Moquettes and 
Wilton Velvets 
•will be found the most attractive and desirable. Darker colorings 
being more in demand, a larger variety in magnificent rich designs 
has been procured and are special to us for Portland. 
The prices on these Goods will surprise you. 
A fine line of ORIENTAL CARPETS and RUGS have just 
been opened. JSearly|all are ^ANTIQUE pieces and some ex- 
ceptional bargains are among the lot. 
Our assortment of floor coverings and drapery materials has 
never been more complete than at the present time, 
W. T. KILBORN & CO. 
24 Free St. 
oct!8dtt 
JVOVEIiTIES m . . 
Pudding Dishes, 
Sugar and Creams, AS WELL AS 
Nui Bowls, 
Bon Bons, TABLE 
Tea Caddies, 
Salt and Peppers, SETS. 
AT THE 3SEW SALESROOM OP 
STEVENS SILVER CO., The “Home Silversmiths,” J 
5?8 Congress St. WILLIS A. CATES, Manager. 
•‘CLEANLINESS IS NAE PRIDE, DIRT’S MAE HGra* 
ESTY.” COMMON SENSE DICTATES THE USE Or 
SAPOLIO 
PORTLAND DAILY PRuSS 
—AND— 
MAINE STATE PRESS. 
Subscription Kates. 
Daily (in advance) $6 per year: $3 for six 
months; $1.50 a quarter; 50 cents a month. 
The Daily is delivered every morning by 
carrier anywhere within the city limits and at 
Woodfords without extra charge. 
Daily (Not in advance), invariably at the 
rate of $7 a year. 
Maine State Press, (Weekly) published 
tvery Thursday, $2 per year; $1 for six months; 
5o cents a quarter; 25 cents for trial subscrip- 
tion of six weeks. 
Persons wishing to leave town for long or 
ihort periods may have the addresses of their 
papers changed as often as desired. 
Advertising Kates. 
In Daily Press $1.50 per square, first 
veek, 75 cents per week after. Three inser- 
tions or less, $1.00 per square. Every other 
lay advertisements, one third les9 than these 
Tates. 
Half square advertisements $1.00 per week 
5rst week; half price each succeeding week. 
“A Square” is a space of the width of a col- 
umn and one inch long. 
Special Notices, on first page, one-tliird ad- 
ditional. 
Amusements and Auction Sales, $2.00 per 
square each week. Three insertions or less, 
$1.50 per square. 
Heading Notices in nonpariel type and 
classed with other paid notices, 15 cents per 
ii e each insertion. 
Pure Heading Notices in reading matter type, 
£5 cents per line each insertion. 
Wants, To I.et, For Sale and similar adver- 
tisements. 25 cents per week in advance, for 
40 words or less, no display. Displayed adve:- 
tisements under these headlines, and ail adver- 
tisements not paids lin advance, twill be 
charged at regular rates. 
In Maine State Press—$1.00 per square 
for first insertion, and fifty cents per square for 
each subsequent Insertion. 
Address all communications relating to sub 
Bcriptions and advertisements to Portland 
Publishing Co, 97 Exchange Street, 
Portland. Me 
THE PRESS. 
TUESDAY, OCTOBER 22. 
The Florida Athletic Club has at last 
been tired out apparently and announces 
that the Corbett-Fitzsimmons fight is 
off as far as it is concerned. For once the 
prize fighters have been beaten. Hereto- 
fore they have generally managed to 
evade the law in some way. Beaten once 
it will be easier to beat them again. 
The action of the Farmers’ convention 
at Atlanta on the silver question is sig. 
niflcant. Not long ago the fanners in 
that section of the country were almost 
a unit in favor of the free coinage of sil- 
ver at the 16 to 1 ratio, but this conven- 
tion voted down the free coinage proposi- 
tion and adopted a resoiuion in favor of 
inter-national bimetalism merely. The 
debate was long and both sides were forci- 
bly presented. 
There seems to be an impression pre- 
vailing in Europe that the Sultan’s con- 
cessions in regard to tho government of 
Armenia are very small, and far short of 
what was originally demanded of him. By 
procrastinating and dickering with Rus- 
sia he appears to have succeeded in de- 
taching that power and France also from 
the alliance with England and leaving 
the latter alone to maintain vile original 
demand. Andjthis apparently E-gland has 
not been able to do successfully up to the 
present time, the Sultan’s concession be- 
ing far less than the demand though 
enough to satisfy France and Russia. 
England is therefore in the predicament 
of being obiigea to act single handed to 
force the Sultan further, and perhaps 
probably involve herself with Russia, or 
accept the present concessions as sufficient 
and thus be chargeable with a very pro- 
nounced backdown before the face and 
eyes of Europe. There appears to be a 
chance now for England to show that she 
is jus' as valorous and determined in a 
controversy with a big power as with a 
little one like Venezuela. 
We observe that the department of 
peace and arbitration of the Woman’s 
Christian Temperance Union deprecates 
the increasing of the navy and the teach- 
ing of military tactics in the schools as be- 
ing likely to stimulate the military spirit 
and postpone the time when ali inter- 
national disputes shall be settled by arbi- 
tration. The spirit of this is all right 
perhaps, hut we fear that the millennium 
is yet too far away to justify nations in 
relying entirely on the gospel of love. 
Way down at the bottom of evervy exist- 
ing government today is physical force. 
There are elements in this country as 
well as in all others that can he re- 
strained only by such force. Even if we 
were certain that all international dis- 
putes which may arise hereafter 
could be settled by arbitration 
physical force and the ability to use it 
effectively would still bo needed to re- 
strain the turbulent elements of our own 
population. T!i time is yet far distant 
when can safely boat our swords into 
plowsnares and our spears into pruning 
hooks, or allow our policemen go without 
billies. 
England is acting toward Venezuela as 
she acts toward every feeblo power—that 
is she is simply forcing her will upon 
the latter at the point of tho bayonet if 
need he. When the dispute is with Rus- 
sia there are no ultimatums sent, but she 
is very polite and conciliatory. If Eng- 
land’s claim is so well founded as she 
alleges she ought to be willing to submit 
it to impartial arbitrators. That she will 
not do it in this case at once raises a 
suspicion of the justness of her cause. 
What should he the attitude of the United 
States in this matter is a matter for 
grave and deliberate consideration. If 
this were a clear caso of an attempt on 
England’s part to establish a now domin- 
ion on this continent, the Monroe doc- 
trine would clearly apply. But England 
contends that it is nothing of the sort. 
Sho claims that the dispute l territory is 
apart of her province of Guiana whirl: she I 
has owned many years, and tliai tin' Yen- j 
ozuelans have attempted to df.i ■ scs.-es 
her of it. Viewed in that li.-ht. t« n s 
to he beyond tho scope of Wi .to. 
doctrine, and would seem to furnish’ u- 
no ground fc-r interference beyond the 
point of using our good offices to induce 
England, to deal falrjjt with Venezuela 
and not take advantage of her because 
she is a weak power. From the Venezue- 
lan standpoint, however, England’s act- 
ion is a move in the direction of extend- 
ing her dominion in South America 
and may in that light fairly be regarded 
as coming within tho scope of the Mon- 
roe doctrine. The question presents many 
difficulties, and its decision may involve 
the gravest consequences. It is highly 
desirable and important that our prestige 
with the republics to the south of us be 
preserved, and on the other hand we 
do not want to involve ourselves iu a 
controversy where we may bo compelled 
to take a hand in active hostilities un- 
less there is .sound reasons for it. Wo 
certainly can’t afford to expouse all the 
quarrels of the youth American Repub- 
lics, neither can we afford to have it go 
out that we are indifferent to European 
aggressions on this continent. 
VAGARIES OF SMOKERS. 
Queer Tastes of .Men Who Know At hat 
They Want. 
(From the New York World.) 
“It’s a queer fact, said a Broadway 
cigar dealer “how tastes differ in the 
matter of smoking materials. I believe 
that no smoker really enjoys trying a 
new brand of tobacco and that solid con- 
tentmont is only secured when the smoker 
has become thoroughly used to one par- 
ticular braud. 
‘Oue of my customers, a wealthy man, 
who buys a large quantity of high-grade 
cigars, always smokes stogies himself 
and carries a supply in his pocket tor 
emergency. I have seen him when treated 
to a genuine perfeoto slyly: slip it into 
his pocket and light one of his stogies. 
Another man, who can only afford a 
small sum for his tobacco, smokes but 
one cigar a day, and that a choice one. 
He declares that no other kind will satis- 
fy him, and tli°t one good smoke after 
dinner is worth more than six cheap 
cigars spread over the day; 
“Some cigarette smokers, who can afford 
tc buy the best, always ask for a. particu- 
lar braud of the live-cent variety, and 
will take no others. One customer in- 
sists that I send to Texas for a special 
five-cent cigar that is made in Fort Worth 
TT„ 4-oKnnt. QroV7t.lli tr i n 111V 
stuck, but can't find anything that pleases 
him. He lived for several months in 
Texas, and got so used to the peculiar 
flavoring used in that cigar that he is 
almost as bad as a morphine fiend when 
the supply has given out. Of course, 
t here is a great variety of tobacco grown, 
and this gives much choice for individual 
tastes, but the faot remains that a smok- 
er will see so great a difference between 
differently shaped cigars made from the 
same leaf that one is delightful and the 
other distasteful to him. 
“Some men want a box of cigarettos 
and ton minutes’ talk for five cents. We 
have men who squeze and pinch every 
cigar in the case before selecting a ’t wo 
for, and then the woman—but it would 
take too long to tell you how they buy 
cigarettes. Women are far worse than 
men in the variety of their smoking 
vagaries. 
Snakes Have no Terror for Walt. 
(From the Philadelphia Inquirer.) 
For the past 24 hours the hamlet of 
Turnersville, Pa., has been excited over 
a remarkable demonstration of a new 
cure for snake bites. Turnersville nestles 
almost at the base of the Blue Ridge, and 
rattlesnakes are common all about the 
surrounding country. No less than five 
deaths have been charged to the orodit of 
the mountain rattlers during the last 
13 months. 
Saturday afternoon the villagers wore 
surprised by a visit from Walt Simons, 
an old mountaineer, who for years has 
lived a hermit like existence and seldom 
entered the town. Walking into the vil 
lage hotel he deposited a soap box punc- 
tured with air holes on the bar room 
floor. 
“I will bet $100 to a chew of old plug,’’ 
he said to the assembled loungers, “that 
I can cure any known case of snake bite 
in 10 minutes, bar none.’’ 
Nobody offered to bet and the old man 
declared’ho would prove his claim any- 
how. First he demanded that a cat be 
brought to him and bitten to prove that 
tlie snake’s fangs had not been extract- 
ed This was done and the cat soon suc- 
cumbed. Following this unpleasant pre 
liminary Simons took the larger of the 
reptiles from the box. bared his arm and 
grasped ths snake in the middle of the 
Jody so that it could easily twist itself 
about‘and strike. He hardly touched 
the snake before it savagely attacked the 
flesh bared so temptingly and to the hor- 
ror of the onlookers struck Simon half a 
dozen nines. 
Dropping tlie snake into the box Sim- 
ons took out his companion and deliber- 
ately held it up so that It could strike his 
cheek. Then lie lowered the ugly head 
unitl on a level with his throat, when it 
promptly bit himunder tlie chin. Letting 
the snake exhaust itself. Simons coolly 
bucked the lid of the box on and light- 
ing liis pipe awaited results. They were 
soon apparent in the swelling of Simon’s 
throat, neck, face and arm. 
Refusing all offers of whiskey Simons 
took some odd-shaped blocks of white 
wood from his pockets and laid them 
carefully over the places where he had 
been bitten. 
Even while the crowd watched the 
swelling and discoloration began to diap- 
pear ju>ud in 10 minutes’ time 'there was 
not a trace left of the attacks of the 
snakes. Strangest of all the ‘blocks, 
which were of a porous appearance and 
dotted with hundreds ot minute spiral 
markings, showed do evidence of having 
absorbed the venom and were as white 
ar.d clean as before using. 
Simons says the markings are pieces 
of a plant pasted securely on the block. 
IIo refused to reveal its character. He 
has sold several hundred of the blocks at 
! 
table. They act gently but thoroughly 
ar-d sati.-faotorily. They do not irritate 
or the intesti:. -r, but leave them 
i.T !.} 'll!: 17 condition. 25 cents. 
NOTICE. 
I■ 1. Annual Meeting of tlie f'oriljtntl 
Willows’ Wood Society. 
: ur ho choice of officers for tlie ensuing vear 
,i tiio transaction of such other business as 
may legally come before said meeting, will be 
held at tlieir office. City building, Wednesday 
evening, Oct. 30th, A. D. 1895. at 7.30 o’clock. 
R. C. BRADFORD, Secretary. 
Portland, Oct. 9th, 1895, octlOdUw 
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1 You Won't So Happy 
§j till you let | 
j! flVORINE 1 
S WASHING POWDER J 1 
| help you with your 1 
1 housekeeping. 3 
"X. “My mother has used Ivorine Washing Pow. j|] 
/ 
A choice der for a long time, and thinks it unequalled. 3 
h / ca,te of 0live \ She has tried a number of other powders recom- i-. 
[: I Cil Soap will be \ mended as just as good, but has found them all 
3 foundin each pack- faiiures. Ivorine is'prime. We use it for every. 3 
Ej \ age of IVORINE/ thing.” —Mary E. KlERNAN, Portsmouth, R.I. \W ashing Povp/ The J. B. WILLIAMS CO., Glastonbury, Conn, 
Makers of Williams'Famous Shaving Soaps, 
Ej rjXList of Choice Premiums sent Free upon Request. 3 
3gi|0IS®MS13JS13l3!oMISMfSlSiSJSiEISIMSiSi31SM31SMSISEiSiSISJ3IEISISISI3EISOl3ISIS!ISlEl 
What is 
Castoria is Dr. Samuel Pitcher’s prescription for Infants 
and Children. It contains neither Opium, Morphine nor 
other Narcotic substance. It is a harmless substitute 
for Paregoric, Drops, Soothing Syrups, and Castor Oil. 
It is Pleasant. Its guarantee is thirty years* use by 
Millions of Mothers. Castoria destroys Worms and allays 
feverishness. Castoria prevents vomiting Sour Curd, 
cures Diarrhoea and "Wind Colic. Castoria relieves 
teething troubles, cures constipation and flatulency. 
Castoria assimilates the food, regulates the stomach 
and bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. Cas- 
toria is the Children’s Panacea—the Mother’s Friend. 
Castoria,. 
Castoria is an excellent medicine for chil- 
dren. Mothers have repeatedly told me of its 
good effect upon their children.” 
Da. G. C. Osgood, 
Lowell, Mass. 
Castoria is the best remedy for children of 
which I am acquainted. I hope the day is not 
far distant when mothers will consider the real 
interest of their children, and use Castoria in- 
stead of the various quack nostrums which are 
destroying their loved ones, by forcing Opium, 
morphine, soothing syrup and other hurtful 
agents down their throats, thereby sending 
them to premature graves.” 
Da. J. F. Kincheloe, 
Conway, Ark. I 
Castoria. 
« Castoria is so well adapted to children that 
I recommend it as superior to any prescription 
known to me." 
H. A. Archer, M. D., 
Ill So. Oxford St., Brooklyn, N. T. 
41 Our physicians in the children’s depart- 
ment have spoken highly of their experi- 
ence in their outside practice with Castoria, 
and although we only have among our 
medical supplies what is known as regular 
products, yet we are free to confess that the 
merits of Castoria has won us to look with 
favor upon it." 
United Hospital and Dispensary, 
Boston, Mass. 
Allen c. Smith, Pres., 
The Centaur Company, 77 Murray Street, Mew xorK Uify. 
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I yoep make i 
ciou^hnciti | 
E = 
E 81ft 1 quart flour, l saltspoonful salt, 1 saltspoon- = 
E ful ground nutmeg or cinnamon, 2 rounding tea- 5 
E spoonful# baking powder, together. Beat 2 eggs; = 
E add 1 cup sugar, 1 cup milk, 2 tea#poonfuls melted «■ E Cottolene. Stir these into the flour, roll and cut jj 
E into shape. Have kettle % full of Cottelene—at = 
E just the right heat—and fry the doughnuts in it for = 
E 2 minutes1:' = 
I For frying, Cottolene must be hot, but don’t let it | 
I get bot enough to smoke or it will burn. To find if \ 
I it is hot enough, throw into it a single drop of water. \ 
| When at just the right heat, the water will pop. \ 
E Genuine has trade marks—“Cottolene" and steer's head in cotton-plant wreath—on every tin. z 
1 THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY, CHICAGO, 224 State Street, B08T0N, PORTLAND, ME. | 
^liiiiiiiiim'iimitiiiiiiiilumuiiuimnniiiniiiiitiimtimuiiluuuuniHUIIIimtUUimiitUllUlUIIUUllUIUlUUIUIIfl 
HASKELL & JONES 
CLOAK DEPARTMENT. 
We call attention to our very attractive 
display of Cloaks and Capes in Seal, 
Mink, Persian Lamb, Electric Seal, 
Velvets, Plushes, Cheviots, Kerseys, 
Beavers, Astrachans, Ac., in great varie- 
ty, and to many new styles received 
since our opening. We tnke 
measure and make to order if de- 
sired, at a slight additional cost to the 
price of those in stock. 
HASKELLS JONES 
Tailors, Clothiers, Furnishers, 
-AND 
CLOAK ♦ ♦ MANUFACTURERS, 
MONUMENT SQUARE. 
octWeodtt 
financial. 
“investmentsT- 
Rio Grande Western R'y, 
1st Mort. 4 per cent Gold Bonds 1939. 
Bangor & Aroostook R. R. 
1st Mort. 5 per cent Gold 1943. 
Wabash Railway 
1st Mortgage 5 per cent Gold 1939. 
Mexican Northern Ry. 
1st Mortgage 6 j>er cent Gold 1910, 
FULL PARTICULARS ON APPLICATION. 
SPENCER TRASK & C0„ 
37 * 29 PINE STREET, 
NEW YORK. 
Corner State & James, Albany, N. Y. 
octlQ _, _eodtf 
Bangor and Aroostook Rail- 
road Company. 
First Mortgage 5 per cent Gold Bonds 
DUE JAN.l, 1943. 
Interest payable January and July. 
Limited to $18,000 per mile single track. 
I would call special attention to these 
bonds as a safe investment, being a legal 
investment for Maine savings banks. 
I am prepared to give information as 
to earnings of the road for the past year 
and of its present outlook. Correspon 
Hence and personal interview invited. 
FOR SALE BY 
HUTSON B. SAUNDERS, 
Investment Securities, 
51 1-9 Exchange Street Portland, M 
fed28 T.Th&SaM! 
AH /tULIAEM 
Will enable you to have music in your home at 
any aud all times, without tlio aid of a musi- 
cian. 
It can be used by every member of the 
family, as the operation of playing it is so 
simple that it can lie learned by anyone with a 
few days’ practice. 
It is not a mechanical instrument, but is 
capable of the most delicate shaaiugs of tempo- 
and expression. 
Any piece of music can be obtained for the 
,Eolian, but it is designed for and particularly 
adapted to the highest grades of classical aud 
operatic music. All the Wagner Overtures 
and Beethoven Symphonies, together with 
works from all the masters, are arranged for 
the pollan, and are played by it with wonder- 
ful orchestral effect. 
The tone of the USOlian is peculiarly soft and 
beautiful, resembling, more than anything else, 
a small orchestra, with the different parts. 
On exhibition daily from 0 to 5. Call and 
hear it. 
The M.STEINERT&SONS GO., 
Sole New England Kepresontatives for the 
Steinway, Hardman, Gabler, Bacon, and 
other First Class Pianos. 
T. C.McCOULDRIC,Mgr. 
617 Congress Street, 
OCtlC dtf 
GRATEFUL-COMFORTING 
EPPS’S COCOA 
BREAKFAST-SUPPER. 
“By a thorough knowledge of the natural laws 
which govern the operations of digestion and nu- 
trition, and by a careful application of the fine prop- 
erties of wdll-selected Cocoa, Mr. Epps has provided 
for our breakfast and supper a delicately flavoured 
beverage which may save us many heavy doctors' 
bills. It is by the judicious use of such articles of 
diet that a constitution may be gradually built up 
until strong enough to resist every tendency to dis- 
ease. Hundreds of suhtle maladies are floating 
around us ready to attack wherever there is a weak 
{joint. We may escape many a fatal shaft by keeli- ng ourselves well fortified with pure blood and a 
properly nourished frame.”—Civil Service Gazette. 
Made simply with boiling water or milk Sold 
only in half-pound tins, by Grocers, labelled thus: 
JANIES EPPS & CO., Ltd., Homeopathic Chemists 
London, England, 
octl tu,sat&w,6m 
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MISS A. L. SAWYER’S 
SCHOOL OF SHORTHAND AND TYPEWRITING 
Also, Headquarters for Shorthand Work 
and Typewriting. 
ENTENNIAL BLOCK, 93 EXCHANGE ST 
janl o edft 
VIGOR °F MEN 
Easily, Quickly, Permanently Restored. 
Weakness, Nervousness, 
Debility, and all the train 
of evils from early errors or 
later excesses, the results ot 
overwork, sickness, worry, 
eto. Full strength, devel- 
opment and tone given to 
ievery organ and portion 
of the body. Simple, nat- 
ural methods. Immedi- 
ate improvement seen. 
Failure” impossible. 2,000 references. Book, 
explanation and proofs mailed (sealed) free. 
ERIE MEDICAL CO., Buffalo, H.Y. 
feb2 eodlyr 
ANDERSON, ADAMS & GO 
Fire Insurance Agency, 
31 Exchange Street, 
Hokace Anderson, 
S.aS. Portland, Me. 
octio _eofI1yr 
Both to liveandto paint for the true brother 
hood of man. 
FOX STUDIO, 
478 1-2 Congress St., Portland. 
Drawing, Painting and Modelling in 
Clay. 
$10 a month, Antique Class. 
$13 a month, rortialt Class.^ 
open 
Congress 
evening classes reopen 
A new colUotion of SOO photographs has been 
added to tfis resources of the studio for a move 
comprehensive siud^OfavU &u31 eod-in 
v~""r----- -> r 
AMUSEMENTS. AMUSEMENTS. 
CITY SI ALL—SEASON 1893-0. 
Stoo3s.l33^ici^o Course. 
12—ENTERTAINMENTS— 12. 
Concerts, Lectures, Headings, Novelties, Illustrations. Opera 
and E'oreigu Artists, 
Grand Opening. Thursday Evening, Nov. 21st, 
by the Greatest Living Pianist, 
Paderewski. 
Tickets $2.00, $1.50 and $1.00._ 
Thursday Evening Dec. 5th—An evening with 
the lady who read “The Prophecy ot 
Columbus” at the World’s Fair in Chicago, 
Miss Jessie Coutlioui 
AND HER CONCERT CO. 
Tickets, 50 and 75 cts. 
Wednesday Evening, Dec. 11th, engagement of 
the Famous Orator, Raconteur and 
Author, 
DAVID CHRISTIE MURRAY. 
Author of “Joseph’s Coat,” "Rainbow Gold,” 
“Aunt Rachel,” “Bob Martin’s Little Gnu, 
and others. Tickets, 50 and 75 cts., $1.00. 
kellab, the Magician, 
Assisted by MRS. KELLAR AND A COM- 
PANY OF 12 ARTISTS. 
Tickets, 50, 76e and $1.00. 
First appearance of the World Renowned 
Violinist, 
“OMDEIECK,” 
AND GRAND CONCERT CO. 
Tickets. $1.00, $1,25, $1.50._ 
LIEUT. R. E. PEARY, 
The Arctic Explorer, 
is expected to lecture. If he should not this 
season, some one equally as good will 
fill the date. 
Special Engagement of England’s Celebrated 
Baritone of London, 
Mi*. Watkins Mills, 
ASSISTED BY EMINENT A8TI8TS. 
Tickets, $1.00, $1.25, $1.50. 
A PICTURE PLAY, 
Mllssss Jerry, 
BY ALEXANDER BLACK. 
A love story illustrated with 250 Stereopticon 
Pictures of Real Scenes and Real People. 
Tickets, 50 and 76 cents. 
Return of that Incomparable Organization, the 
ROYAL HAND BELL RINGERS, 
of London, England. 
Mr. DUNCAN S. MILLER, Conductor. 
With their Carrillon of 131 Sweet-Toned Bells, 
Weighing from 3ounces to 111/2 pounds. 
Tickets, 50,75c and $1.00. 
= LECTURE BY THE 
Rev. l>i*. Park hurst, 
OF NEW YORK, 
Tickets, 50c, 75c and $1.00. 
We are |not ready to announce the 
to be given, but hope to before the ticket sale. 
One of the Greatest Musical Novelties of the 
Age. 
The Royal Hawaiian National Band, 
Assisted by Eminent Soloists and the 
HAWAIIAN GLEE CLUB, 40 Musictaus. 
Tickets, $1.00, $1.25, $1.50, 
Course tickets, Including reserved seats, #5, •* S3, according to location. Only six tickets 
sold to one person at opening sale. Sale at STOCKEKIDGES MUSIC SIOKE Satin day morn- 
ing Oct. lOtli. at 9 o’clock. Numbers given out at 7. F°9‘t‘yeIly ifmrF MUSIf^COlVipa \?v laid aside will lie resold in one week unless guaranteed. STOCKBKIUGE IC COMrAiS Y, 
1KA c. STOCKBR1DGE, Manager. 
financial, t 
AimRx7^Kv 
Water Works Go. 
FIRST MORTGAGE 
Gold Sinking Fund 4’s. 
DUE JULY 1, 1905. 
This Company is earning NET about 
three times its interest charges. 
The bond is virtually the promise of the 
City of Auburn as it is signed by the 
Water Commissioners and the City of 
Auburn owns the Water Works plant. 
WOODBURY & MOULTON, 
ESAixraECEXTS. 
Cor. MiddSe and Exchange Sts. 
octll dtf 
Investments. 
Town of Dexter, Maine, 6's, 
Town of Pittsfield, Ma'ne, 4’s. 
City of Zanesville, Ohio, 4 1-2's. 
City of Springfield, Ohio, 5's. 
City of Ashland, Wisconsin, 6's. 
Boiough of Braddock, Perm, 4 1-2's and 5’s. 
Portland Water Company, 4's and 5's, 
Portland & Ogdensburg Railway Stock, 
Dividends guaranteed by Maine Central Railroad. 
-FOR SALE BY- 
H. EDI. PAYSON & CO, 
BAW3SERS.- 
Ilyl 7 dtf 
MAINE CENTRAL 
JOLa 
CONSOL. 4’s, 
DUE 1912. 
CEO. E. DUNCAN, 
42 Exchange Street. 
octlO dtf 
CHICAGO 
5 Per Cent. Blonds, 
Disc July 1, 1901. 
Interest Payable January and 
July 1. 
These bonds are issued by the Sanitary Dis- 
trict of Chicago, a municipal corporation reg- 
ularly organized under a general act of the 
legislature of the State of Illinois, in pursuance 
of a popular vote of the electors within its 
limits, which include practically the entire 
City -of Chicago, and the greater part of the 
adjoining populous towns of Cicero ahd Lyons. 
FOB SALE BY- 
SWAM & BARRETT, 
Pena 
ba^kehs. 
(Uf 
GRAY’S BUSINESS COLLEGE 
AN1> 
School of Shorthand and Typewriting. 
Send for free Illustrated Catalogue. 
L. A. GRAY <k SONt Portland, Me, 
FINANCIAL 
TK2 
Casco National Bank 
-OF- 
PORTLAND, MAINE, 
195 MIddIg St P. a Bor 1108. ! 
incorporated 1824. 
CAPITAL AND SURPLUS 
ONE MILLION 
DOLLARS. 
Correct Accounts received on favorable 
terms. 
Interest allowed on Time Deposits. 
Correspondence solicited from Individu- 
als, Corporations, Banks, and others de- 
siring to open accounts, as well as from ( 
those wishing to transact Banking busi- 
ness of any description through this Bank. 
STEPHEN R. SMALL. Preside!. 
MARSHALL H GODINS, Cashlsi 
jac4 utf 
$633,000 i 
LEEDS l FARMINGTON: 
R. R. OO. 
First Mortgage 6 per cent Bonds, j 
DUE JULY I, 1896. ! 
i 
We have bought $633,000 Maine 5 
Central Consol. 4’s, due 1912, and ! 
offers the holders of Leeds^and Far- J 
mington 6’s, the opportunity to ex- ] 
change the same for the former on | 
the following favorable terms. 
On or before Nov. 15th, 1895, we J 
will deliver Maine Central Consol. 4’s 
at par, and prepay the interest due 
April 1st, 1896, at 4 per cent per an- 
num for the unexpired time, receiv- : 
ing in exchange an equal number of 
Leeds and Farmington bonds, allow- 
ing par and 6 per cent accrued in- 
terest to date of exchange. 
The above is equivalent to selling 
the Leeds & Farmington bonds on a 
3 7-8 per cent interest basis, and ob- ^ 
taining the long consolidated 4’s at «. 
par, by using the premium obtained i 
in the former in purchasing the 4’s. II 
We beg to call attention to the J 
tact that these 4 per cent bonds are 
:iow practically a first mortgage on : 
he road, as there will be only $1,- [ 
>53,300 outstanding [when the 
Leeds & Farmington are converted] 
>ut of a total of $9,000,000, to take 
he place of prior lien bonds; in five s 
^ears this balance will have been re- ij 
;ired and the consolidated mortgage » 
jeeonie a first lien. 
The saving in the interest charges 
n the next few years is approxi- 
mately $75,000; this is in addition to 
imount saved in 1894 of $21,000, 
naking a total of nearly $100,000 or j 
l per cent on the stock; increasing 
he present net earnings to over I 
ji500,000 or 10 percent, on the capi- ■ 
;al; 6 per cent, is now paid, the bal- 
nice going to surplus und improve- ( 
nents. 
We recommend the proposed ex- 1 
ihange at this time, the holders 
hereby obtaining a long, choice se- L 
unity at a moderate cost. ~ 
The 4's not exchanged, as above, I 
>vi 11 be offered to the public at an I 
idvauced price. 
PORTLAND TRUST CO. $ eei>i30 aim * 
AMUSEMENTS. 
ii ii'iimiiiii ■ mini ib iiiiimiMiwiiiiwi— imiiT'r 
Portland Theatre, | 
G. E. LOTHItOE, Lessee ami Manager. 
-0- 
Wedaesdav and Thursday, 
Oct. 23d and 24th. 
CARLA. HASWiN’S 
Grand Scenic Production, 
THE 
Si IVER 
KING. 
Supported by a Stroup Company. 
MAGNIFICENT SCENERY. 
Tickets. 75, GO, 25c. Seats now on salo 
at box office. 
DON’T FORGET THE 
10th Annual Coffee Party 
PROMENADE CONCERT 
OF THE -— 
St. Dominic’s Conference of St. Vin- 
cent de Paul Society 
CITY HALL. 
Tuesday evening, Oct., 22nd 1895. 
Tickets: Gents 50cents, Ladies 25 cents. 
Dancing will commence at 8.15 sharp. 
Refreshments will he served in Reception 
tall. octlOdlw 
CITY IIA-LIj. 
rhiirsday Evening, Nov. 21st, and Friday 
Matinee, Nov. 22d. Two grand recitals 
by the greatest living pianist. 
(Only appearenee in Maine/. 
Tickets including reserved seats (evening) 
SI, $1.50, $2: matinee, $1, $1.25 and $1.50 
iccording to location. On sale (or mailed) at 
itockbridge’s Music Store on and after Oct. 
Mail orders (with money enclosed) 
list at 9 o’clock; numbers given out at 7. 
liled in the order in which they are received, 
’rospectus mailed. Half fare oil M. C. R.«R. 
md G. T. Ry.,to all holding Paderewski tickets 
n any part of the Sttke. Half Fare to “Matinee” 
in P. & R. R. oct 17dlw* 
Woman’s Auxiliary. 
— TO THE — 
"5T. M. O. -A.. 
FA I R, 
At Y. M. C. A. Rooms, Congress St. 
Opening Weduesday Evening Oct. 
23 1895, at 6 o’clock, 
— WITH AN — 
Antiquarian Supper. 
The Fair will continue through Thursday 
nil Friday when many choice and useful 
rticles will be on sale. 
Dinner from 12 m. to 2 p.m. and supper 
•om 6 to 8f wi?l be served both the latter 
amed days. 
All Meals 25 Cents Eacli. 
The patronage of the public is earnestly 
olicitea. oct22d2t 
ACUTION SALES 
[TALUABLE REAju ESTATE AT 
▼ AUCTloN--October 23d, at half paet 
wo p. in., the desirable property No. 35 
'homBH street, recentls’ occupied by the 
ate Seth B. Hersey. House con talus ten 
ookh with modern conveniences. Lot con- 
ning about TOGO square f8et of land. This 
roperty is finely situated, has sunny cl- 
osure and should attract the attention of 
arties desirinsr a pleasant home or a safe 
nd profitable investment. Terras easy and 
jade known at time of sale. For further 
nformation inquire of JOHN F. 
•DOCTOR, Centennial Elock, or F. 0. 
SAiLEY & CO., Auctioneers. 19-4t 
o. BAILEY & CO., 
octioneers and Commission Merchants 
Salesroom 46 Exchange Street. 
O. BIALKY. C. W. ALLEM 
arl f- dtf 
FLORIDA 
—AND THE- 
ATLANTA FAIR. 
I vnc I INC BEST and CHEAPEST HUE LIliC ROUTE, including all ex- 
cises. Call or send for prices amt family il- 
istrated advertising. 
A. Flanders. E. Agt.. T. G. Eger, T. M,, 
[)1 Wasli’n St., Boston. 5 Bowling Green, N. Y. 
oct3 TS&T4mo 
itlROPE and the ORIENT, 
MRS. M- A- CROSLEY’S 
enth Select Party will leave New York. Jan. 
til, 1896, by Express S. S. Normania, for 118 
ays tour through Spain (one weak), Greece, 
urkey, Islands of the Mediceranean, Asia 
lluor, Syria, Palestine (10 days), Egypt "up 
ie Nile” to first cataract, Italy, Switzerland, 
ranee and England. 
For particulars address at once. 
MRS. M. A. CROSLEY, 
78G Putnam Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y. 
octlOTIi&S-w_ 
lii s Brcmo-Oeiery. 
3 
Splendid curative agent for Nervous or Sick 
Headache, Bruin Exhaustion, Sleeplessness, .special. or general Neuralgia? also for Rheu- 
matism, Gout, Kidney Disorders, Acid Dys- 
pepsia, Anffimia. Antidote for Alcoholic 
and other excesses. Prioe, 10, 25and 50 cent#, 
—^ Effervescent. ^ THE ARNOLD CHEMICAL CO. 
bgp 151 S. Western Avenue, CHICAGO. 
>lcl by all druggists. 
E HftUN'S fok e,ther sex* 
-- — Tliig remedy being applied 
directly to the seat of the 
disease requires no change 
of diet. Cure guaranteed 
in 1 to .‘idays. Small plain 
package by mail Sl.OO. 
Sold only by J. H. Harnruond. 
_Cor. Free and Center Sts., and 
V TFT TIT 'WS* L. C. Fowler, Cor. Congress 
9 JFaL JSOand Lafayette Sts Portland 
ame 
t— — 
SPORTIVE YOUNG LADIES 
Put Shingles an Top of a Man’s Chimney 
To Smoke Him Out. 
A man named Anderson, who has a 
paint shop on Oak street, (mads a curious 
complaint to the police station y esterday. 
He told Marshal Trickey that the sewing 
girls in Kohling’s tailoring establishment 
had been in the habit of getting out on 
the roof from their windows and crossing 
over and putting a board or shingles on 
the top of the chimney of his paint shop, 
just for the fun of smoking him out. He 
said that he didn’t care for the smoke as 
he wasn’t there much, hut he was afraid 
that the paint shop might get on fire. 
Marshal Trickey told him to tell the 
officer on that heat to look out for the 
matter, and doubtless the lively girls will 
have to look for fun in some other 
direction. 
BAD ACCIDENT. 
Daniel L, Estis of Pownal, Fell From His 
Wagon to the Car Track—Knocked Un- 
conscious. 
At about 5 p. m. yesterday, Daniel L. 
Estis of Pownal, a farmer about fifty 
years old, was driving along Washington 
street, on his way homo. His wheel went 
into tiie trench, whore they are laying 
the electric car track and tipped his cart 
over. He struck fairly on his forehead on 
one of the iron cross bars between the 
rails and was rendered unconscious. He 
had laid there about five minutes when 
discovered. A large crowd collected, aud 
Dr. Connellan was sent for. He dressed 
the wound. Mr. Estis did not -recover 
consciousness for half an hour. He was 
taken to the police station. Ihe injury 
may not be of a serious nature. 
Officer Pickett said that he knew Mr. 
Estis and had never known of his being 
overcome by liquor. There were no signs 
of liquor upon him when brought to the 
cfca+.inn 
MUSIC AND DRAMA. 
The Stockbridge Course, 
The sale o£ seats for the Paderewski 
matinee began at Stockbridge’s yester- 
day, and was very gratifying to Mr. 
Stockbridge. There was also a good de- 
mand for course tickets. Tickets should 
he secured now, while there is a good 
chance to obtain a choice Half fares 
have been arranged for on all the rail- 
roads for those who hold Paderewski 
tickets, and there will be late trains also 
to those holding course tiokets. 
Big Heals for ’05 and '96. 
There is no business which admits of 
so many wonderful innovations as the 
theatrical business. The present age 
might appropriately be styled lhe Re- 
alistic.” Men with vast capital have en- 
tered the field, and their rivalry and 
spirited competition have called forth 
thu most astounding results. The public 
crave amusements as one of the most es- 
sential necessities of life, and are so thor- 
oughly educated as to the merits of what 
is good or bad that it pays best to cater 
to them by presenting only what is cer- 
tain to he stamped as “O. K. 
One of the theatrical enterprises which 
will open in New York City is the com- 
edy drama, “A Midnight Frolic,” for 
which extensive preparations have been 
carried on, is sure to make an instanta- 
neous and unqualified success. After its 
New York opening it will be sent across 
the Continent to San Francisco with the 
entire New York caste, and it is unani- 
mously conoeded by newspapers and the- 
atrical critics that among the big deals 
for ’95 and ’98 will bo found “A Mid- 
night Frolic.” 
The Silver King. 
No play written in recent years for the 
English or the American stages has 
drawn out more favorable comment than 
“The Silver King.” In its dramatic 
construction, in its characterization and 
scenic opportunity and in the strength 
and vigor of its dialogue, it is far superi- 
or to any class on the stage at the pres- 
ent day. The play will he seen at Port- 
and Theatre, Wednesday and Thursday 
CYUUlUgQ. 
Accident to John I'. Smith. 
Sunday morning, Mr. John P. Smith, 
the well known barber, started to wheel 
to Cumberland, and was accompanied by 
a friend. He was about six miles out 
and while coasting rapidly down a hill, 
fell off the silent steed and was thrown 
violently to the ground striking on his 
leg. Mr. Smith was taken to a neighbor- 
ing farm house and then to the city in a 
carriage. On his arrival at his home in 
Woodfords, Dr. Charles D. Smith, who 
was summoned, found that the injured 
leg was broken in two places below tho 
knee. 
St. Dominic’s Coffee Party, 
The annual coffee party of St. 
Dominic’s Conference of St. Vincent de 
Paul, takes place this evening at City 
halL The dining room will be under the 
immmediate supervision of Miss 
Margaret Doherty, assisted by Mrs. James 
Pinkerton and Mrs. J. J. Lappin. Mrs. 
Rafferty will preside as usual at the 
oyster booth, and will provide the finest 
stow to be obtained in the city. Miss M. 
Doherty will serve ice cream and Miss 
Fannie Egan all kinds of cake. Miss R. 
Henry will have charge of the meats, 
venison and poultry, and Mrs. Stend- 
worthy will supply tea and coffee. 
As this entertainment is held solely 
in the interests of the St. Vincent de 
Paul Society which provides foud and 
clothing for the worthy poor, it is oxpeet- 
ed that as large an attendance as usual 
will be present. 
CAPE ELECTRIC BANQUET. 
The Affair at Oasis Ha 11 Tonight Will Be 
Brilliant, 
The banquet at Oasis Hall, Knight- 
ville, tonight, in honor of the officials of 
the Portland & Cape Elizabeth Electric 
Railroad, will be a very pleasant and 
brilliant affair, E. O. Reynolds, Esq., 
will preside, and among those who are 
expected to be present and speak are 
Gov. Cleaves, Hon. W. W. Thomas, Jr., 
and E. E. Heckbert, Esq. There will 
probably be present a hundred and fifty 
or more of the leading citizens of Cape 
Elizabeth. 
OBITUARY. 
Mrs. Caroline Williams Macfarland, 
This lady, who died recently at Dor- 
chester, Mass.,aged about 70, was a grand- 
daughter of Capt. John Williams, de- 
ceased, and old and retired shipmaster, 
who for several years was injthe Port- 
land custom house. She was well known 
to the older musical community here, 
many of whom have passed away, in- 
cluding the Howes, Churchilliand others. 
She had a fine alto voice and was for 
several years the alto part in the First 
Parish choir. She sung frequently in 
concerts and musicals and the writor of 
this article with a few of our older vocal- 
ists has often sung with her in thelolden 
times. She was a member of the Vocal 
and Intrumental club among the mem- 
bers of whioh John L. Shaw the basso; 
Geo. M. Howe and James M. Staples ten- 
ors; Amos L. Osgood and Samuel Johnson 
fluteists and others. After October 1846 a 
ouartette club composed of the brothers 
Dr. Charles W. Thomas and Geo. A. 
Thomas bassos and George A. Churohill 
and his brother H. Boody Churchill 
tenors frequently united with the Casco 
Club in giving serenades and concerts. 
Miss Williams married Dr. L. Macfar- 
land of Boston about 40 years ago, a well" 
v__»___1, J, n r*-nnn4-tnn 
He died about , eight years ago and since 
his death his widow has resided in Dor- 
chester having removed from Portland 
many years ago. She was not known 
to the present generation of players and 
singers here. She occasionally visited 
Portland and was here about a year ago 
for several weeks renewing her acquain- 
tance with her(old friends. She was al- 
ways bright and lively, of a genial dis- 
position, and will be muoh missed by 
her old friends ^andfacquaintances. She 
had been ill for several months previous 
to her deoease. T. 
Military Order of the Loyal Legion. 
Gen. John Gibbon has been elected 
oommander-in-chief of the military or- 
der of the Loyal Legion at the 11th an- 
nual convention of the national com- 
mandory-in-chief in Washington, succeed- 
ing Gen. Jnoius Fairchild. Among the 
other officers elected are Admiral Ban- 
croft Gerhardi and Gen Selden Connor 
of Maine, senior and junior vioe-oom- 
manders-in-chief j H. Clay Trumbull, 
chaplain; Gen. J. Marshal Brown, 
Maine;.Col. Arnold A. Band, Massachu- 
setts; Maj. W. P. Hixford, District of 
Columbia; Maj. Geo. W, Chandler of 
Michigan, and Col. Chas. W. ;Davls of 
IUinios, additional members of the coun- 
cil-in-chief. 
Electric Car Notes. 
Yesterday afternoon the big engine at 
the power house was put in operation 
and the cars on the Congress street, 
Union station and Spring street lines 
were started up and ran without any 
further interruption. 
The smile of the Spring street citizen 
was broad yesterday when he saw the 
handsome blue electrics on his line. 
The Stroudwater cars were the only 
ones using horses last evening. 
The Cape electrics are putting in their 
curves, and may get cars running to 
Market square by Saturday night. g 
INSOLVENCY COURT. 
BEFORE JUDGE PEABODY. 
In the Insolvency court Monday: 
Stephen W. Nason ot Deering, first 
meeting of creditors, S. L. Bates was 
chosen assignee. 
Joseph L. Melange, second meeting of 
creditors, oath administered, a 
M. A. Wilcox, second meeting of credi- 
tors, oath administered. 
Benj. F. Golden of Portland, account 
of assignee allowed. 
No Truth in the Rumor. 
There was a rumor yesterday that the 
Grand Trunk had bought the Eastern 
Forge work# and would use them as re- 
pair shops. Mr. Ardon W. Coombs, the 
purchaser of the works, said yesterday 
that there was no truth whatever in the 
rumor. 
Commissioner Tolman Qualifies, 
Ex-Alderman George Tolman, who was 
recently appointed shipping eommis- 
\ ioner, qualified yesterday morning be- 
fore Judge Putnam in the United States 
court and filed a bond of $5000. The 
property in the hands of the deputy com- 
missioner, who has been serving as com- 
missioner tSince the death of Daniel 
Gallagher, was turned over to Mr. Tol- 
man. Mr. Daniel Gallagher’s son re- 
mains in the office as de puty. 
Assignees of John F. Rand & Co, 
The assignment of J. F. Rand & Co., 
has been arranged to the satisfaction of 
the First National Bank, and ex-Gov, 
Robie, president of the oank, and Fred 
V. Chase, Esq., are chosen assignees. 
The directors of the First National ap- 
proved the plan at their meeting yester- 
day forenoon. 
“ Pure and Sure.” 
ivelands 
Baking Powdek, 
Each ingredient is tested before compounding, and 
it must be found of the highest standard. The baking 
powder itself is tested. That’s why each spoonful does 
perfect work. 
“ HE TOOK THE OATH! ” 
A Thrilling Cbino-Amcrican Melo- 
drama Ennacted. 
Tlie Scene; a Yard Near the Columbia on 
Congress Street—A Synopsis of the 
Play and a Brief Criticism of the Per- 
formance. 
He took the oath; in a Prologue, Two 
Acts and aa Epilogue. 
PROLOGUE. 
On March 4th, W. G. Toy, proprietor 
of the Chinese Laundry on Myrtle street 
was attending Jbunday school at the 
Second Parish church—During his 
aDsence his laundry was entered, liis 
trunk broken open and 135 stolen—Chin 
Yaen was absent from Sunday school that 
day and suspicion pointed to him. 
ACT I. 
Chin Yaen, an employe of the laundry 
in the old Redlon house, who formerly 
washed for Toy, is arrested—His Ameri- 
can friends interceded—Toy refuses to 
prosecute him, hoping ha will confess 
and repent—He protests his innocence 
and demands J20 wages—Toy demands 
that he take the sacred oath of innocence 
in the matter and he will then pay him— 
Chin refuses and retains Wm. K. Neal, 
Esq., as counsel—The latter calls on Toy 
and gets his ultimatum—“The oath or no 
twenty!” 
ACT II. 
In the door yard, off Congress street 
Laundry—Present: Toy, Chin, Mr. Neal, 
numerous Chinamen, lighted joss sticks 
and a live hen—A big Audience— 
A Chinese ora tion—The incantation— 
“The Oath”—Death of the sacred hen. 
TABLEAU!I 
EPILOGUE. 
W. K. Neal takes home the hen— 
presumably to bake. 
The Performance, 
People going up Congress street about 
7 p. m. last evening were attracted by a 
smell of burning fuse, which suggested 
fire works, but which upon closer in- 
vestigation proved to be some twenty joss 
sticks burning and smoking and emitting 
a peculiar odor, suggestive of opium. 
Several Chinamen were rushing; about 
making preparations and arranging a 
rude altar. 
Mr. Wm. K. Neal soon appeared bear- 
ing a mysterious basket, and the audience 
became intensely interested when he 
took from the basket a live hen, and a 
lusty squeaker. 
Then the star aotor appearer. 
He was a very pale and dejected look- 
ing Celestial, who cast furtive glances at 
the hen and sacrificial altar and probably 
wished he had never left the sunny land 
of peanuts and tea. His face became 
ghastly a moment later, when a knife 
was placed in one of his hands and the 
hen in the other. The “lines” he had to 
recite, were evidently a little too heroio 
for him and he made one or two eSorts 
to escape, but they were fruitless and he 
was pushed to his knees. 
Summonning all his energy, he weirdly 
chanted some sort of incantation and 
with a slash of his big knife he severed 
the head of the luckless hen. There was 
a hasty exit of all the dramatis personae 
then, except Mr. Neal, who gathered up 
the larger portion of the hen, and re- 
turned it to his basket and announced 
the performance over. Some of the 
audience thought from the latter inoident, 
that it was a souvenir performance, but 
no more hens were forthcoming, so the 
crowd reluctantly dispersed and the scene 
of the thrilling melodrama was marked 
only by the smouldering stumps of the 
sacred joss sticks. 
The dramatic critio of the PRESS has 
toyed with Shakespeare and grand opera, 
but never tackled anything quite so deep 
as this performance, and sought the 
assistance of Mr. Toy in the laundry 
opposite to help him to an Intelligent 
criticism. 
The latter gentleman said the perfor m- 
ance was in every way satisfactory, al- 
though its successful production had oost 
him some twenty dollars. He had agreed 
to pay Chin Yaen, the star of the pieoe, 
that sum, being wages due him, if he 
would take the sacred Chinese oath, that 
he was not the party who had stolen $35 
from his trunk. He further said that he 
had been ever since March last trying, to 
get Chin to perform this ceremony, that 
it was not till tonight that Mr. Neal had 
succeeded in getting his client up to the 
neccessary pitch. The nature of the oath 
is virtually this; “If I tell the truth I 
will be blessed—If I am lying I will be 
punished 1” 
So everybody is happy, Chin has taken 
the oath and will get his $20, Toy Is 
serene in tho thought that if Chin has 
lied he is cursed, and Mr. Neal scoops the 
lien. 
Clothes will continue to be washed and 
ironed at the old stands with neatness 
and dispatch. 
THE MUNICIPAL COURT. 
BEFORE JUDGE ROBINSON. 
Monday — John Connors, John 
Dougherty, Marion G. Glaucurg, Charles 
p. Richards, Ellen Hichards, John Ma- 
honey. Intoxication; fined $3 and costs. 
Bridget Hagerdon. Intoxication; 
thirty days in the house of correction. 
James M. Pote, Henry G. Todd and 
Martin A. Conley. Common drunkards; 
thirty days in the county jail. 
Mary A. Barry. Open shop on the 
Lord’s day; fined $10 and costs. 
John Hoiloran and James Malone 
Search and seizure; Malone lined $100 and 
costs; Hoiloran nol pros. 
John Dougherty. Using obscene 
language on India street; fined $5 and 
costs. 
Robert Costello in Trouble With Creditors. 
Robert Costello, who has kept a cigar 
store on Commercial street, left for Bos- 
ton with his family last evening, by the 
boat. Before he departed Deputy Sheriff 
Prith arrested him and caused him to 
settle a claim held against him. He has 
sold his store and stcok, and there was 
some question about this transfer but no 
action was taken. 
A telegram received at tho War depart- 
ment Monday, announced the death at 
Port Bayard, N. M., of Gen. Thomas 
G. Pitcher, (retired). Gen. Pitcher was 
born in Indiana. 
HUMAN LIFE liHT 
A New Disease Dangerously 
Prevalent. 
Heart Failure Recognized the 
Most Dangerous Complaint. 
All'tlie Dauger Comes From a 
Weak Heart. 
And a Weak Heart Always 
Comes From Weak Nerves. 
Fortify Your Heart and Serves 
Against the Dangers. 
Of late a new disease has developed from 
our latter-day civilization, a disease un- 
heard of a fow years ago, known as heart 
failure. So common are sudden deaths, 
people dropping dead without apparent 
cause on out streets, in offices, shops and 
factories, that the Boston Herald stated 
editorially that “we seem to be in the 
midst of an epidemio of sudden deaths,’’ 
and the Boston Record voices the cry of 
the public when it asks “what is the 
cause of the great number of sudden 
deaths, and what is the remedy?” 
The deaths come from heart failure, 
and the cause of heart failure is weak 
nerves. 
£ It is plainsy evident that if people, by 
overwork, fret, worry, dissipation or ex- 
cesses, break down their nervous systems, 
nerve weakness must result. 
It Is not singular, therefore, that the 
heart is the first organ to suffer the rosult 
of nerve weakness. A nervous irritation 
of the heart is the first symptom experi- 
enced, causing irregular beatiDg, rush of 
blood to the head, flushed face, oold feet 
and extremities, with nervousness and 
tired feeling. After a time, dizziness, 
giddiness, swimming of the head, dimness 
of vision, sudden strange faint feelings, 
followed by a sinking sensation in the 
left ohest or at pit of stomach. As the 
disease progresses there are trembling 
sensations, palpitation or fluttering in 
the left side of the chest, shortness of 
breath, especially after exertion, stooping 
or going up stairs. The sufferer will be 
drowsy daytimes and wakeful at night, 
and is more or less constantly haunted 
by a feeling of apprehension or anxiety, 
as of some impending danger. 
Persons experiencing these symptoms 
have heart disease and are in momentary 
danger of heart failure—death. It can be 
cured by Dr. Greene’s Nervura, the great 
nerve and heart tonic, as this wonderful 
nerve restorative will immediately give 
strength and vigor to both heart and 
nervos. 
In any case do not delay. There is no 
time to lose and the cure may depend 
upon your taking this medicine imme- 
diately Just read what Mrs. J. M. 
Adams, of Elizabethtown, N. Y., says of 
her astonishing cure. 
“About two years ago I was in a very 
bad state on aocount of heart disease. 1 
was in a'feeble state of health, and from 
the action of the heart I was very weak 
and did what work I could do, in suffer- 
ing. 
“I had numb spells occasioned by inac- 
tion of the heart, which confined mo to 
my bed for days. All this was brought 
on by the grippe three years ago. 
“I found I had to do something quick, 
and reading of Dr. Greene's Nervura 
blood and nerve remedy, got and took 
the medicine. I found it all that it was 
recommended to be, and reoeived great 
benefit from it, and found it helped my 
nerves. 
“I can say truthfully that it is the best 
remedy that I know of, and I gladly rec- 
ommend it to others, and shall be pleased 
to answer any inquiries as I have often 
done.” 
This grand remedy for heart and nerves 
is not a patent medioine, but the prescrip- 
tion of the most successful living specia- 
list in ouring nervous and chronic dis- 
eases, Dr. Greene, of 34 Temple Place, 
Boston, Mass. He has the largest practice 
in the world, and this grand medical dis- 
covery is the result of his vast experience. 
The great reputation of Dr. Greene is a 
guarantee that this medicine will cure, 
and the fact that he can be consulted by 
anyone at any time, free of ohaige, per- 
sonally or by letter, gives absolute assur- 
ance of the beneficial action of this won- 
derful medieina 
MARRIAGES. 
In Oakdale, Oct. 18, by Rev. C. E. Colt Wm. 
II. Soule of Portland and Mrs. Emma L. Mann 
of Dealing. __ 
In Falmouth. Oct 21, by Rev. A. H. Wright, 
William E. Dunham and Miss Nellie M, Ricker, 
both of Portland. 
In Gorham, Oct 12. by Rev. E. C. Strout. 
John J. Tilton and Miss Stella M. Stokes, both 
of Epplng. N. H. 
In South Harpsweil. Oct. 10, Sam’l Alexander 
and Miss Fannie L. Alexander. 
In Eastnort Oct. 8. Charles B. Orne of Port- 
land and Miss Ruby Holmes of Cutler. 
In Belfast, Oct. 18, Edgar F. Hanson, (mayor 
of Belfast) and Miss Georgia G. Loud. 
In Bucksport, Oct. 12. Henry A. Boland and 
Miss Margaret Abbott, both of Winterport 
In New Gloucester, Oct 14, Mr. Hamlin of 
California and Miss Carrie Hubbard. 
In Bangqr, Oct. 13. John T. Chase of West 
Newbury and Mrs. Salome B. Chase. 
In Bangor, Oct. 12, Eugene W. Hooper and 
Miss Sadie 1. Lewis. 
DEATHS. 
In this city, Oct 21, James D. Moore, aged 60 
years 8 months. 
[Funeral Wednesday afternoon at 2 o’clock, 
from his late residence. No. 96 Oak street. 
In this city, Oct 21, William Edward, infant 
son of John and Bridget McHugh, aged 7 weeks 
[Funeral Tuesday afternoonlat 2.30 o clock, 
from No. 15 Briggs street. 
In this cltv, Oct. 2l, Clara R. Morgan. 
In this city, Oct. 20, Michael McAleny, aged 
62 years. 
[Funeral tli[s Tuesday morning at 8,30 o’clk. 
from his late residence. No. 11 MountfOrt street 
Requiem high mass at the Cathedral of the 
Immaculate Conception at 9 o’clock. 
In this city, Oot 21, John Lyden, aged 24 
years. 
[Funeral this Tuesday afternoon at 2 o’olk, 
from No. 64lMaple street. Services at St. Dom- 
inick church at 2.30 o’clock. 
In Saco, Oct 20, Eliza A. Mitchell, aged 71 
vears. I 
[Funeral Thursday afternoon at 1 o’clock, at 
Scarboro. 
In Somerville, Mass., Oct 20, Angus D. McIn- 
tyre. formerly of Portland. 
[Funeral and Requiem high mass at St Domi- 
nick Church Tuesday morning at 8 o’clock. 
In York, Oct. 10. Mrs. Julia M. Barrell. widow 
ot the late Jonathan S. Barrell, aged 87 years 
~ InWaftbam, Mass., Oot. 9, Edward Drown, 
son of the late Alonso Drown, of Alfred, ageu 
21 years 11 montns 7 days. 
In Brewer, Oct. 11, Addle May Saunders, 
aged 20 years. 
In Wiscasset, Oct. 18, William H. Ford, aged 
73 years 
In Waldoboro, Oct. 15, Charles Walter, aged 
*n South Thomaston, Oct. 13. David T. Griffin 
aged 04 years. 
In East Keadtield, Oct. 11, Mrs. Harry Han- 
son, aged 64 years. 0 
In Readfield. Oct, 13, Snell Thurston, aged 
76 years. 
In Gardiner, Oct. 12. Marion, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Leslie R. Bunker. 
^e^advkrtisifme^ts. | kew advertisements, 
THAnS THE DAY! 
$1.00 WHITE SHIRTS 
-— for- 
50 Cents. 
These are the Best Shirts we ever sold and every gentleman 
who has used them KNOWS they are good ones. 
% 
While they last we shall see some fun in the department. ] 
|_OOK At NECKTIES 
-at- 
SALE BEGINS AT 8 O'CLOCK. 
LOOK AT $1.00 UNDERWEAR 
] 
For 75 Cents, 
We never offered a large lot of Gents’ Nice Underwear that 
was any better value than this. I 
RIMES BROS. 
THE TWENTIETH CENTURY 
CARPET. 
It is with much pleasure that 
we introduce to you the new 
FIBRE CARPET. 
A soft, pliable, odorless carpet. 
Woven of a vegetable fibre. 
Will not splinter or break mi* 
der heavy funiture. 
Exempt from injury by moths 
or bugs. 
A non-conductor of heat or cold. 
An Ideal sanitary carpel. 
Reversible and may be sewed 
together like wool carpet. 
A full yard in width. 
We are the manufacturers’ agents for tills section. 
See the display in our east wiudow. 
“The Household Outfitters.” 
Hooper, son m & LEIGHTOn 
Our Store surrounds the corner of Congress and Centre Sts. 
We are Agents for tire Magee Staves, Ranges and Repairs. 
I 
Fisk & Goff, 
THE CLOTHIERS, 
FAST BLACK CLAY WORSTEDS. 
Wc wont you to put that “FAST BLACK” down 
hard in your mind and keep it there. Then lake 
the price at which we are selling them and clinch 
it right alongside and you’ve got a combination 
hard to beat, we are showing this week over J>0 
styles of these “ Fast Black” at 
SUIT—$10.00—SUIT 
and our guarantee goes with every suit. THAT’S 
“ENUF.” 
FISK & COFF 
THE CEOTIIIERS, 
Junction Middle, Cross and Free Streets. 
uct22<ttt 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. | NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
RIMES BROS. 
GREAT VALUES 
-IN- 
Black Dress Novelties 
-AND- 
SUITINGS. 
ILACL 45 inches wide, never been 
I jMMA excelled in color, linisli and 
TWILLS. quality of material at 50c per 
yard. Per Yard. 
.,T, *45 inches wide, very fine _ — SLACK Twill, beautiful finish and 
WOOL color. Usual retail price is 75 Ij Ufff 
UPVPlli' rTlvi cents per yard. HliNKlUIlAS. This week at pe? Yard. 
Ulegant line of Patterns in _ _ 
BLACK Black All Wool Novelties, full 
Air Avnftl 45 inches wide. Been consider- .JIjSj 
xnvi’n'ii'fi ed bafSi,ins at 59 cents yard. 
v w W 
NOtLLiiJiS. This week at Per Yard 
pptpwti fv’<4 So,.,,e ot “Ie Best Pat,crns t,,at “7 C ^  iillta 11.r.I o we liave shown tins season m / cNf* 
WOOL Fine All Wool Novelties matte m V W 
NOVELTIES. b* Pries,,e> per Yard. 
ILACK 58 incites wide, considered to 
^ I OA 
viftH tip be one of I lie best materials i naev 
wTinnv»Te s,,owu for Winter Shirts and DIAGONALS. Slfits. Our price is only Pgr Yard. 
$ 0 
’lUTTT’Si Choice assortment of patterns | 
VilP in the new Camel’s Halt Novel- B ■ d£a%# 
ties, that are so desirable for _ w J 
NOVELTIES. Winter Suitings, at ouly Per Yard. 
Some Exceedingly Good Values in Colored Suitings and Fall 
iovelties can be seen at tlie Colored Dress Goods Department. 
HERE ARE I 59 cen( Covert Cloths 39 cents per yard. 
3 | 75 cent Covert Cloths 50 cents per yard. I $1.00 Covert Cloths 75 cents perjyard. 
.HEAT VALUES. I 
rinesHthers. 
About one-half the samples ef Ladies’ and Childreds’ Garments 
that were on sale Saturday, are left, ane will be put on sale 
TUESDAY MORNING. 
To the ladies who could not get iuto the Cloak Room Saturday on 
account of the crowd, we would suggest an early call Tuesday 
morning. The sample garments consist of Ladies,’ Misses’ and 
Childrens’ Garments, and Ladies’ Furs. 
At Manufacturer’s Cost. 
JUST A WORD ABOUT SOME 
Tray Cloths 
and Linens. 
One lot that has never been sold for less 
than 25c. Cut price on these 12 l-2c. 
Still another lot for 25c, usually sold for 
50c. 
And our 75c quality for 50c. 
The Linen Sets for $4.75 are good trades 
for $6.00, and the $5.25 Sets are worth 
$7.00. 
A few pieces of $1.50 Damask, double satin, 
marked down to $1.25. 
T. F. HOIY1STED, 
451 Congress St, 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
DR. SWAN’S 
S r-1 ir'YKRYWHERE 
Dr. Temple’s Cures. 
Mrs. Alicia Murray, 114 Oak Street, 
Rheumatism, for one year could 
not raise right arm, cured. 
1. F. Coffin, 343 Congress St., Par- 
alysis one side, used crutch 
and cane, cured. 
TV. T. Knight, Westbrook, paralysis, 
cured. 
A number of other testimonials from 
prominent people can be seen at 
office, 807 Cumberland St. 
NOTICE. 
Consultation, examination and ad- 
vice free until Nov. 16* h. 
Afi?r that date regular consultation 
fee will be charged. 
Ah diseases diagnosed without asking 
miofitinnB 
No explanation is neces- 
sary from the patient, no 
previous knowledge ot the 
case. Evory ache, pain or 
disagreeable feeling point- 
ed out and described bet- 
ter than the patients can 
themselves. He locates, de- 
scribes, understands and 
explains diseases at a 
glance, historizeses incip- 
ioncy, progress and ter- 
mination. Teaching in 
his consultation the pa- 
; tient’s inherent power over 
al! their weakness and de- 
bilities which lead to all 
various diseases incident 
'4ft* to their natures ;gives the 
W \ proper remedy and a course 
of treatment necessary to a perfect and 
permanent cure. No person should doctor 
anv longer,nor take any more medicine 
before consulting him- Not only will 
they be surprised at his wonderful knowl- 
edge of disease, his plain, concise expla- 
nation of evory cause and effect, but at 
the rapidity with which he relieves and 
cures the most obstinate diseases by this 
very progressive system. Q.he only sys- 
tem by the aid of which, coupled with 
his knowledge of the structure of man, 
and his experieuco"with the peculiarities 
of disease and their actions upon the 
functions of the body, so demonstrate 
to the patient whose life is endangered, 
the real cause of their trouble, that the 
most enlightened of men and women 
comprehend his meaning and take his 
treatment. 
He not only cutes the blind, lame and 
crippled, hut all diseases yield to his 
strange power. Catarrh, incipient con- 
sumption, chronic bronchitis, chronic 
diarrhea, neuralgia, nervous prostration, 
diabetes. Bright's disease, epilepsy or 
fits, tumors in al! conditions, diseases of 
« delicate nature, diseased bones, hip 
disease, deafness heart disease, bladder 
disorders, nemorrhoids or piles, chronic 
rheumatism, obstinate constipation, dis- 
orders of women, cataract of eyes, can- 
cer, sciatica, paralysis, tistular, 
liver oomplant. kidney troubles, 
scrofula, gravel, throat disord- 
ers, impotency, and in fact, all chronic 
diseases quickly yield to animal magne- 
tism in the hands of this phenomenal 
pbvsioian. 
Those who desire private treatment and 
are able and willing to pay for the same 
may call any day except Sunday. 10 a. 
in. to 4 p. in., 7 to 8 evenings at his 
private parlors, 307 Cumberland 
Street where consultation, ex- 
amination and advice will be given en- 
tirely free to al!. 
Dr. Temple holds certificates issued to 
him by the State Board of Health of Mas- 
sachusetts, Connecticut, New York, In- 
diana, Iowa, Illinois, Missouri, Arkan- 
sas, Texas, California and Territory ot 
Arizona. Diploma issued from the Al- 
bany Medical College, Albany, N. Y. 
GEORGE LIBBY, 
Attorney and Counselor at Law. 
Room 27-28-29, Danforth Block. 
98 Exchange St, Portland, Me. 
sepl7dlm 
PRESS PORTFOLIOS. 
The following portfolios can be obtained a 
the office of the PRESS, or by mail as specified 
under each: 
BRKHM’S LIFE OF ANIMALS. 
This is an English translation of Brelim’s fa- 
mous German work on animals. It lias been 
issued in 29 weekly parts of 20 pages each, 
all of which are ready. Price 10 cents per part, 
postage free. Orders will be received, lor any, 
or all the parts as desired, for a limited time. 
STANDARD COOK BOOK. 
Tins is the latest Cook Book out, contains 320 
pages, 1200 receipts 18G illustrations and is 
sent postpaid to any address or will be deliv- 
ered to any one who calls in person at this of- 
fice. for 15 cents. If 3 cents is 
sent for postage, book is sent by return 
mal. from this office. Otherwise it will be 
mailed from office of publication in Springfield, 
Ohio, causing a delay of several days. 
THE PEOPLES ATLAS. 
7 he Peoples Atlas of the world contains near- 
ly /O maps and 140 illustrations with desertp- 
iiv matter. The pages are 11x14 inches. An 
immense amount of statistical matter is given, 
a sample list of which would fill this column. 
It is a handy atlas for ready reference and a 
marvel at the price. Price at this office or sent 
i>y mail to any address 30 cents. Orders by mail 
filled from publication office in Springfield, 
Ohio. Those desiring it by return mail from 
this office must send G cents for postage. 
WILD FLOWERS OF AMERICA. 
A series of 18 portfolios each containing six 
teen colored plates of American Wild Flowers. 
Price 15 cents each. All the parts are ready. 
Finding in cloth aud leather, with name 
eu!inned ;n gold. $1.50. Outline series, 10 
cents per part. Contains same figures as col- 
ored series, but uncolored. 
Ko Coupons iiecewary for any 
of above. 
WESTBROOK. 
The Ammoncongin Literary Club will 
meet Wednesday with Mrs. Josepeh War- 
ren, Cumberland street. The second sub- 
ject; in the course of civics will be taken 
up. There will be a paper on “Towns 
and Town Government*” by ’Miss L. M. 
Griggs, and a town meeting will after- 
wards be participated in by the mem- 
bers. 
Mr. Levi E. Wescott was drawn as 
juror Monday for the Superior Court, 
November term. 
The Universalist church of Skowhegan 
Sunday week, voted unanimously to ex- 
tend a call to Rev. George j-E. Leighton, 
of Westbrook. If the cell is accepted Mr. 
Leighton will go to Skowhegan early in 
Novembor. 
Hon Elia Yourtcheff, a very distin- 
guished speaker, will lecture in Warren 
church Friday evening, Oct. 25th, at 8 
o’clock, undo? the auspices of the ladies 
circle of Warren parish. The subject will 
be The Social Life of the Turks. Other 
things of interest besides the lecture twill 
be furnished for entertainment, costumes 
of the Turks, etc. 
SOUTH PORTLAND. 
The approaching wedding is announced 
of Miss Mabel Robinson, daughter of 
Mrs. Mary C. Robinson, to {Mr. Ernest 
Henry. The ceremony will take place on 
Wednesday evening at Pleasantdale. 
Maine State College. 
[SPECIAI TO THE PRESS.] 
Orono, October 21. —The electric plant 
which the college lias been all summer 
completing at a great exponse, is now al- 
most finished; the electricity has been 
turned on the arc lights and the campus 
now presents quite a metropolitan aspect 
it night While only four arc lights have 
been, as yet put up. more will undoubted- 
ly he jilaced there soon. One light is 
jpposite Oak hall near the northern 
intrance to the campus, another in front 
if the chemical laboratory, one south of 
Coburn hall, and one at the entrance near 
Prof. Aubort’s residence. It is the |in- 
tention to use the storage battery at 
night for lighting purposes. Not only 
college in a useful way, but as a source 
of instruction for the large number of 
students who are now taking the 
electrioal enginneering course. 
The Bar.gor, Orono and Oldtown 
Electrio Road company evidently made 
no mistake in running its track by the 
college, as their coffers are filled to no 
little extent by the nickels of the students 
who patronize the road. It is now 
possible for students living anywhere on 
the line to board at home, which many 
of them do. The first of the term owing 
to some of the conductors not hoing 
accustomed to having oar loads of college 
men, with the customary noise attending 
such a crowd, to deal with, caused some 
little excitement by having one of the 
students arrested for creating a disturb- 
ance on a car. Said sophomore was 
promptly acquitted, however, and the 
conductors are now learning to he a little 
more lenient. 
The contract for the Kappa Sigma 
chapter house called for its completion by 
October 15, but it is not, finished yet, and 
probably will not be ready for occupancy 
before the first of next term. When it is 
done every fraternity represented here 
will be comfortably located in chapter 
houses. 
The fishing season among the fraterni- 
ties is decidedly longer this year than 
formerly, none of them having more than 
four men pledged as yet; while last year 
all held initiations before the first of 
October. If this sta te of affairs conitnueB 
there will be no need of the proposed 
agreement between the fraternities in re- 
gard to waiting a definite length of time 
before pledging any men, as they will 
soon adapt thomselves to something of 
the sort without any formal action. 
Hunting seems to be a favorite pastime 
with a number of the students this fall. 
W. B. Morell, a freshman, shot a fine 
deer Saturday a few miles from Oldtown. 
The civil engineering section of the 
senior class are anticipating a week’s 
outing at Pushaw lake sometime in No- 
vember. Prof. Hamlin will accompany 
the party and considerable time will be 
spent in doing some practical work in 
hydraulics, measuring the current in 
different places, and getting data for 
computing the discharge of water from 
the lake. 
The ’97 Prism hoard has been chosen, 
and are now beginning to take up the 
work of publishing the annual. It is 
made up as follows: Kditoi-ill-chief, 
Edwin O. Upton; business manager, 
William T. Barstow, Edwin A. Morrill; 
associate editors, Edward M, Atwood, 
Allen Rogers, Howard E. Stevens and 
Harvey A White. 
Harbor Notes. 
It was very quiet on the water front 
yesterday. 
The schooner Telephone brought 1800 
live lobsters to Lewis McDonald. 
The three-masted schooner Phineas 
W. Sprague, Capt. Strong, is at anchor 
in the lower harbor ready to sail for 
Georgetown, Demerara, with a cargo of 
lumber. 
The schooner Isma, Capt. Hicks, 
brought a cargo of about TOO quintals 
of dried fish consigned to her captain 
from Westport, N. S. 
The Lottie K. Hopkins brought 15,000, 
the Henry I\ Wood 2,000 and the Van- 
guard 25,000 mixed cod and haddock. 
Brought in the Pockethook. 
Yesterday afternoon about 4 o’clock,Max 
Seikotfky, a Hebrew, came to the station 
Lind handed Deputy Sterling a long 
black pockethook. He said that he 
found it near the match factory, and a 
woman, who was there at the timo, and 
who said that her name was Mrs. Wil- 
liam Gunn of Scarboro, told him to take 
the pockethook to tho police station and 
leave it witn his name. There was no 
money in it, but naturalization and dis- 
charge papers that showed that the ma n 
who had lost it was a sailor. 
York Good Templars. 
The noxt session of York District Lodge 
of Good Templars will be held with Ossi- 
pee Lodge of South Waterboro, on Wed- 
nesday, November 6th, 1895. 
WIT AND WISDOM. 
A loud ring of your doorbell in the dead 
hours of night is alarming. So is the first 
hollow sound of a cough from oue’s husband, 
wife, son, or daughter. It is disease knocking, 
with perhaps a certain silent visitor waiting 
cot far away. Arrest that cough. Stop it. 
Stop it at the starr. A few days use of lily’s 
Pineola Balsam and the danger is past. Belief 
is immediate ; a cure certain. This remedy is 
rich tn the curative principles of the balsams 
and also contains certain ingredients that are 
new. 
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I Rugby School Suit I 
lllliiliililiiijlllilSiliiiiilHIiilllSiilMi __ ^ ~ gllllllllHIIIII!lll!lilllllllll!l»NIH^ 
1 for BOYS I 
i!lll!ll!!!ll!llll!llll!!lli:!lll!IHI!lillllllllll!llllllllllllllllllllllllllllll<lllllllllllllllllllllllll>IIIIIHli 
5 to f(i years of age, Double Breasted Jacket and Knee Pants, made 
from aei all wool, Siard twisted tabric, in handsome mixed patterns 
suitable for hard, rough and tumble service. The Trousers have re- 
enforced seats and double knees, and every scam in the suit is sewed 
with linen thread. We give a new suit in return for one that rips. 
“THEY ARE PERFECT FITTING,” 
and decidedly the “BUST SPIT” ever produced for the money. 
$5.00 per suit, 
Extra Pants, $1.50. Also Pieces for Spending, 
---—xox-—-—- 
STANDARD CLOTHING COMPANY, 
«3QT ,E IJX^AKrTTIE’.A-OTTJIlJaJIlS, 
255 Middle Street, ■ - - Portland, Me. 
Our :: DEFENDERS! 
ihe- Sparkle AND 
St. Nicholas Parlors. 
No heating stoves ever introduced have 
proven as invariably satisfactory. 
oni_ Atlantic Grand 
AND_ Ideal Atlantic 
Cooking Ranges. Highest grade and 
fully warranted. 
We make a speoialty of heating by 
IIOT WATER, 
HOT AIR, 
or COMBINATION, 
Also by STEAM. 
Estimates cheerfully made without 
charge. 
Repairs for our goods sold at moderate 
prices, and without additional express 
charges necessary on goods of other 
make. 
Retail store at onr works, Kennebec St., foot of Chestnut St. 
PORTLAND STOVE FOUNDRY 00. 
R. S. DAVIS & CO., Exchange St., LOCAL AGENTS. 
v... 
ip • * .-. . # - - - • cwnsi S 
A person who does some- P?B 
thing radically different 
ffcx from his fellow-men is 
usually dubbed a “crank.” 
People who want their 
printing different from 
the ordinal every-day 
kind we are certain to 
please. Whether you are 
a “crank”or not, try us. 
1 Thorton jg 
1 e”nt • • to 
C O A- Xj ! 
Cargoes, Carloads and al Retail. Elevators on B. */!*•*•**• 
Wharf. The best qualities of Hurd and Free 
fully screened for family use. Genuine lAKENS 
»AEECl 
FRANKLIN and BOKDEN MINING CO., GEORGES CREEK, 
CUMBERf^ toi, j»jajne 0f tjle celebrated NEW RIVER STEAM 
COAE. Tracks to elevators connecting with all railroads, wood 
of all kinds cut to order. 
Office, 350 Commercial St 
S34-2. edt£ 
~ThtTipamoa»Keinedy cure* 
/owe-neHe0^b”a8W’»S5ume«, fc«Xt mghllycm^BiontevU 
ins diseases caused oyaervctcalc and cesaea. Contains no oplatea. Ia anerv  i« u
blood builder. Makes the psle and puny Strong ami 
Plump. Easily carried in/d&\,Pwritten cuarantea toJSfc mWcSc* irilSoSlJ 
4!onP. B<wc.rt of imitations. Sold by oar advertised agents, or address 
Maronic Terns!3. CMcasr®. 
sold in Portland by E. L. FOSS, 039 Congress St„ and by L. C. FOWLEK, 10je^2oodtf ^ St' 
WANTED. 
Forty Tford# inserted under this head 
one week for 25 cents, cash in advance. 
WANTED to buy a house arranged for two families, within live minutes walk 
of City Hall, name price street and num- 
ber. Address P. 0. Box 1558. 22-1 
GREAT OPPORTUNITY for a man with a small amount of capital; business will 
permit of employing from five io six men; no 
risk, and one hundred per cent profit on goods. 
For particulars address. N. K. C Daily Press, 
Portland. Me,_ 1-)'1 
WANTED—To purchase a dining saloon situated < Congress or Federal 
streets. Any paiuv wishing to sell can And 
a purchaser by calling on N. b. GARDINER 
185 Middle street 
I' ADIES desiring to build up a profitable _J business without capital and with bgt 
few hours’ work daily, address Box 26o0, 
Boston, Mass. 10-1 
11HE WENT WORTH—Having been newly fitted up is now opened under new 
management. Rooms single or in suite with 
modern conveniences. First clans table 
board in connection. For further informa- 
tion enquire at the house. No. 148 bpring 
street. 
Fm TVf'ACKEY, a young man from • _I_ • ItJL New York, who has spent 
the summer at Raymond Spring, and will 
now spend the bunting season up to No- 
vember 1st, would like for any lover of good 
shooting to join him in the chase; a good 
bird dog; warrants plenty of partridge and 
woodcock. Address U. E. SMALL, North 
Raymond, Me. 23-3 
MR. SAMUEL LEVY is now prepared to buy cast off clothing of all descriptions for 
highest cash prices. Address letters or postal 
to 100 MIDDLE STREET. sep4-tf 
WANTED—All persons In want of trunks 
»» and bags to call on E. D. REYNOLDS, 
598 Congress street, one door above Shaw’s 
grocery store, as we manufacture our goods 
and can therefore give bottom prices; 
trunks repaired. Open evenings. 12-4 
PHYSICIAN wanted to take my teams, office, furniture and practice.Address, 
PHYSICIAN, Box 113, North Conway, N. 
H. 27-1 
WANTED-Tobuy from 31000 to 315,000 worth of cast off clothing. I pay the 
highest cash prices for ladies’ dresses, 
gents’ and children’s clothing and gent’a 
winter overcoats. Call or address le'ter 
or postal to b.DE GROOT, 78 Middle 6treot. 
9-8 
RINGS! RINGS! RINGS! 
A Thousand Solid Gold Rings, Diamonds, Opals 
Pearls, Emeralds, Garnets and Moon Stones in latest 
style or setting. Engagement and Wedding Kings 
a specialty. McKENNEY, the Jeweler, Monument 
Square. geptSdtf 
FRAKK BURNHAM, 
TEACHER OF 
VIOLIN AND CORNET. 
Hour, and half hour lessons. 
537 CONGRESS ST., 
Browns Block, Room 27, 
sept22dtf 
THE BUTTEKFIELD HOUSE-Has been newly fitted up and is now opened; elegant- 
ly furnished rooms, steam heat, gas and use ot 
bath, central location, first class table board in 
connection. For terms inquire at the house, No. 
221 CUMBERLAND STREET. 10-4 
Aiiiiiuin Ex- 
cursions l* y 
Inn. S. S. Co. 
Steamers. Return tickets good 
for 30 tiays. Low rates to the 
many through points. 
sttp24 dtl 
TO LET. 
Forty word* iaserttid under this head 
one week for 85 cent* cash in advance. 
fHlO LET—House at *19 St. Lawrence stieet; 
X 7 rooms all in good order, lame yard, 
price $12.59 per month. Apply at 9 Oxford 
a reet. 22-1 
mo LET—Pleasant front room. Is '•ge 
X alcove, well heated, at 4S-j CuiuberL.nd 
street. References. 22-1 
IjlOR RENT—On Congress street, near City llall, three rooms with furnace heat: 
suitaLle for a doctor’s or dentist’s office, 
dress making parlors or light housekeeping. 
For further in formation, apply at No. 53 
Brown street. 2-12 
F'URNLSHED ROOMS TO LET-Qne, large room. Led rooms and kitchen; all fur- 
nished; good for light house keeping: only 
two dollars per week. Call at 199 Middle 
street, Portland, City. 22-1 £ 
mo LEi —First class rent at No. 223 High 
1 si reet; all modern improvements. Price 
$25. GEO. C. HOPKINS, 88 1-2 Exchance 
street. 22-1 
MHO LET at South Portland, house for 
X the winter. >ebago water, furnace in 
| cellar, near electric cars and ferry, 'terns 
1 moderate. Address Box 26, South Portland. 
|-±L 
mO LET—The new store No. 559 Cougress 
X street, fitted losuL occupant at once. 
Rent $75 per moiltb.£inquire of CHARGES 
PERU V, 548 1-2 Congress street. 19-2 
A DESIRABLE suite of rooms to be let 
J\. together or singly, with carpets and 
I draperies, on fpring street near Pork 
; street. Convenient to Wentworth, Sher- 
wood and other family hotels. Address A. 
i N. V., this office. 19~1 
MONEY TO LOAN—On mortgage, ot real estate and good endorsed notes. Real 
estate for sale, bouses, farms, house lots, 
business tor sale, etc., etc. N. S. GARDI- 
NER, 185 Middle street. 19-1 
rilHE COLONIAL—To let, December 25th, 
X six tenements of six rooms each, 
modern, now building on Franklin street, 
facing Lincoln Park. Americans without 
so,all children only admitted. Reference 
required, and rents colleci«d monthly in 
advance. Applications received at 413 Oon- 
j gress street. WATSON. 16-1 
110 LET—Two desirable rents or seveu rooms each, $11 and $12.50 per month: 
it Iso one sunnv rein of five rooms in gcod 
| location $12.50 per month. Apply to 
ERNEST TRUE, with True Bros., 392 Fore 
street. 
1^0 LET—A pleasant furnished room; heated. lighted, set bowl with hot and cold water, 
use of bath room. Call at 17 DOW STREET. 
So. right hand bell. 16-1 
mo LET—A pleasant desirable tenement in a 
i- modern house in western part of the city. 
For particulars inquire at 123 MIDDLE ST., 
City.16-1 
MONEY” TO LOAN—On farm mortgages as well as loans on other rtal estate, 
also on second mortgages and personal 
property, notes discounted at satisfactory 
rates, farms and all kinds of real estate 
bought and sold. Inquire of I. P. BUTLER, 
50 Exchange street. 4-4 
mo LEI—Very desirable rooms, single or 
JL connected, with board at 74 Spring 1 
street. 2-4 
FOR RENT—Store No. 88 Exchange street, opposite Portland Savings bank. Owner 
will put in fixtures to suit tenant. Immediate 
possession. BENJAMAN SHAW 51Mi Ex- 
chauge street. l*tf 
mD LET—Pleasant furnished rooms with 
Jl furnace heat and use of bath room at 
457 Cumberland street. 26-4 
TFO LET—Dress making rooms; ihree counect- 
JL ing rooms over the X. John Little store on 
Congress street, up one flight; one room fronts 
on street; set bowl; city water; large closet and 
toilet loom. Enquire of M. G. LARRABKE, 
246 Middle street.7-tf 
mu LEY — Furnished room with heat and 
JL gas, ai 90 High streeet. 11-tf 
W ANTJE l>—SITUATION 4. 
Forty words inserted under this head 
one week for 25 cents, cash in advance. 
WANTED—Situation by type writer and | stenographer in the city or country. 
Satisfactory reference. Address F, Press 
ollice. 22-1 
A FIRST class seamstress wants situation 
j\. by the day or week. C«n cut skirts. 
I Address MRS. WEBBER. 38 Brown street. 
_10-1 
WANTED—A situation in a family of two or three, where there are no small 
children, to work through the winter. Ad- 
dress by mail only, L. M-, 145 High street, 
City. No postal cards answered. 17-1 
WANTED—Situation as stationary or locomotive engineer. Have flrat class 
papers for both. Will go any place. North, 
f'outh America or West Indies. Address, A. 
B. BAILLIE, E. S. B. House, Portland, Me. 
17-1 
WANTED—A situation on a farm by a married man with two children, under- 
stands all farm work. Wife good butter 
maker and can care for the poultry. Will 
work on share or rent a small place. In- 
quire of W. 8. JORDAN, on Commercial 
street. 17-1 
WANTED—By a competent women. situation in a private family as cook 
or general work; 6 housekeepers wish 
positions in widowers’ families; 5 hotel 
cooks waiting for work, and 25 general 
work gllrs. Apply at 399 1-2 Congress street, 
Mrs. Palmer’s office. 17-1 
AN experienced nurse can be found nt No. 258 Cumberland street. Good 
references given. Please ring left band 
beil. 16-1 
SITUATION WANTED-A young lady having finished a course at the Boston 
(branch) Diess Cutting College desires a 
situation as finisher in a fl st-class dress- 
making establishment. Inquire at once at 
144 Brackett or 80 Salem street. 16-1 
WANTED—FEMALE HELP. 
Forty words inserted under this head 
one week for 25 cents, cash in advance. 
TITAN TED—Middle aged American woman, 
»* general housework, two in family. 
For right person good home assured. Best 
reference required. Write or call, W. G. 
Smith, 490 1-2 Congress street, two flights. 
22-1 
XT7 ANTED—An experienced second girl. 
77 Apply to MRS. J. P. BAXTER, 61 
Deering street. 15-1 
miscellaneous. 
MONEY TO LOAN— On real estate first and second mortgages, commercial 
paper, stocks, bonds, personal property, or 
any good collateral security at lowest 
market rates. For particulars inquire of 
A. C. LIBBY, 42 1-2 Exchange street. 22-2 
WANT ED-V1UP5 IS.. P. 
Forty words inserted under this head 
one week for 25 cents, cash in advance. 
WANTED-A man of good address capable 
vv of selling goods to act as our represen- 
tative in Portland and viciDitv. Apply to 
GATKLY & O’GORMAN, No. 47 ^Middle 
street, Portland, Me. 22-1 
tir ANTED—50 more men shovelers for the 
v* Sandy River Railroad. All winter job. 
Good pay. Agent will be at Union Depot 
Tuesday and Wednesday afternoons, Oct. 22 
and 23.10-1 
BRUSH MAKERS WANTED—First class nailers on leather bound white w.«sh 
and kalsomine brushes. Steady work an 
good wages. Apply by letter to J. B. DUNN, 
Crawford House. Boston Mass. 22-1 
WANTED-lOO men shovelers to work on 
tv the Sandy River Railroad; good pay; 
meet agent at UNIuN DEPOT. Monday, Oct. 
21st.29-1 
XT 7 A N T E D—A good salesman to sell 
it nursery stock. Salary $40 per month 
and expenses paid. .Address D. H. 
PATTY, Nurseryman, Geneva, N. \. 
18-1 
——— '■ _[_ -7~— 
FOR SALE. 
Forty words' inserted tinder this head 
one week for 35 cents, cash in advance._ 
HORSE FOR SALE—Having DO use for my horse 1 shall sell at once. 
horse, 750 pounds: good driver and uL 
sound; about. 15 years old; very cheap; 525 
cash. Address box 128, Deering Centre, Me. 22-1 
IjiOR SALE—A neat comfortable home. No. 179 Pearl street. It has nine rooms nice- 
ly lilted for one family with most of the 
modern irnprovmenls: lot. 50x50. Inquire of 
A. C. LlBbV, 42 1-2 Exchange street. 22-1 
IjyQR SALE—Two story house central .V located near electrics. 9 looms fitted lor 
two lamiliea, will be sold low the owner 
leaving the city; two others at equally 
gocd bargains for two families each. Call 
:i once and secure them. N. S. GARDI- 
NER. 185 Middle street. 22-1 
pORSALE-A very desirable house of 
eight, rooms suitable tor u.an and wife 
near electrics: new house; all modern im- 
provements: bath, furnRce bent; set range; 
cemented cellar; good location; well 
finished throughout and sunny; will be sold 
for 32100: lot 50 by 75. 22-1 
IJOK SALE—A two family bouse and land No. HI Oxford street. near Pearl 
street, two tenements, live rooms each; 
yard in rear. Price 7600; 2408 square feet. 
BENJAMIN SHAW, 51 1-2 Exchange street. 
22-1 
ST. BERNARD PUPS, full blooded and handsome. Will be sold cheap if pur- 
chased at once from MR. JOHN A. 
CLARITY, United States Hotel, City. 21-1 
1,1 OR SALE—Big, bigger, biggest bargains. 71 Four building lot* on iiOng Island, 
finest and most desirable, best situated, 
rapidly rising value. Don't want to sell, 
but cruel circumstances compel: sell for 
two-thirds value. One dollar buys now 
more than five will soon. Address, 
REALTY, Press Office. 19-1 
I1ARMS FOR SaLE—The longest list to be found in Portland.50 of them have 
been marked down 10 to 15 per cent this 
fall; now is the time to examine as hay and 
other crops can be S3en. A few to exchange 
for city Dropert}'. W. H. WALDRON A C'y„ 
180 Middle street. m 
OPERA CLASSES. 
I have just imported the largest and best line cj 
Opera Glasses ever shown in this city. They in- 
clude a number of new patterns that are entirely 
unique and will surely please you. #3.00 to $25.00. 
Opera Glasses to let. Me KENNEY, the .Jeweler, 
Monument Square.oct!8dtf 
II OR SALE—A magnificent overcoat, size 40, lined all through witlnmink 
trimmed with sea otter. Almost new. Will 
sell verv cheap. Can be seen at Preble 
House office. MAX MAYER. 18-1 
FUR SALE—A Remington Tvnewriter in good condition; also a nearly new' Smith 
Premier, at MISS A. L. SAWYER’S, 93^Ex- 
change street. 17-1 
IJJOR SALE-At Sebago Lake lor $500, a 1 1-2 story house with large stablq, 
a good lot of land with apple and pear trees 
iD bearin'-', located within three minutes 
walk of station, a fine summer or winter 
house for one half its value. E. G. 
RICKER, 473 Congress street. 17-1 
FOR SALE— A neat, comfortabte house con- taining 8 rooms fitted lor oue family; has 
Sebago water and water closet with good sized 
lot of land. Price low and terms easy. Inquire 
of A. C. LIBBY & CO. |42 % Exchange street. 
16- 1 
I’OK SALE—Any man of push and ability can be apprized of the fact that a for- 
tune awaits him in the display window of 
H. H. Hay or Hooper, Son and Leightons’ 
window. Will bear closest investigation. 
Represented by and use by people from oil 
points of the comass. Address C. E. 
SMALL, North Raymond, Me. 5-4 
FOR SALE—Please call or send orders to HAWES’S Music Store for popular 
music. Music Books, Pianos, Organs. 
Violins, Banjos, Mandolines, Guitars, 
Harmonicas, Cornets, Accordeons, Superior 
Violin and Banjo Strings, 414 Congress 
street. _5-4 
FOR SALE—One of the best located houses on Brackett street, betweep 
Carleton and Neal, 10 rooms and bath in 
complete repair, will be sold at a great 
sacrifice as owner contemplates leaving the 
city. W. H. WALDRON & CO., 180 Middle 
stioet. 5-4 
FOR SALE—The Homestead of the late Thomas Quinby. near Stroudwater in Deer- 
ing. Four acres of laud with good house. On 
line of street cars; 10 minutes from Union 
station; perfect drainage; Sebago water. As 
fine a location as there is iu Deering. Apply to 
ANDREW HAWES. Stroudwater. ily27-tf 
Fine stock or dairy farm for SALE—One of the mest desirable 
suburban farms in York county: finely 
located within fifteen minutes drive of tbe 
two cities, excellent land and very easy of 
cultivation: modern farm buildings, all in 
thorough repair and surrounded by beauti- 
ful shade trees. 'This property has never 
been offered before for sale. The only 
reason now being the ill health of owner. 
For full particulars address box 047, .-aoo. 
Me. sep 28-3 
FOR SALE—The above house at Leering Center on corner lot head of Pleasant 
street. 12.700 feet of land; finished in natural 
wood, with thirteen rooms, fitted for two 
families, two bath rooms with hot and cold 
water, cemented cellar, healed by furnace 
also stable and carriage house: will rent for 
S4.00per year. Big chance for investment, 
E YEN TON EARLE. octStf 
FOR SALE—Three storied brick house of KS rooms with bath, all in perfect repair, 
one of the best central locations between 
Chestnut and Ftanklln streets and within 
2t)0 l'cet of Congress street; a great sacrifice 
to close an estate. AV. H. AVALDRON & 
CO., 180 Middle street. 19-1 
IjtOR SALK-Au old established grocery and provision store on Congress street, 
doing a business of forty to fifty thousand 
dollars per year. Best of reasons for soiling. 
JOHN E. PROCTOR, Centennial Block, 
MAINSPRINGS 75c. 
New Resilient AVaUham Mainsprings, superior to 
all others, only 75c. Warranted Nainsprin* and 
cleaning, $1.50. Cleaning, 91.00. McKENNEA, the 
Watchmaker, Monument Square._ lamaatf 
WEDDING RINGS. 
\. Thousandl Solid Gold Rings, Diamonds. 
Emeralds. Pear s, Opals, Rubies, Moon Stones and 
Garnets in any Kind of a setting. £nfagemenfc and wedding Rings a specialty Laigeat btoek. Best 
Goods. Lowest Prices. McKL>AY, the Jeweiei, 
Monument Square. _au^iuua 
STEPHEN BERRY, 
BOOK AH 9 JOB PRIHTEK. 
£0. 37 PLUM STRESS* *' 
MLLE.DE joubert-la loge. 
Frenclt Teacher. 
Thorough instruction given in the French 
language and literature. Fupils tought to con- 
verse fluently and accurately in the pure 
Parisian Frencli. Reception hours betwen 2 
ami 4 p. m. daily. 457 Cumberland street. 
octS <*2w 
Quotations of Staple Products in the 
Leading Markets. 
New York Stock and Money Market. 
(By Telegraph.) 
NEW YORK, Oct. 21. 
r Money quietat 2g;2% per cent; past- loan at 
2 per cent, closing at 2 per cent. Primed mer- 
tantiie paper was quoted at 5Vi®6 per cent. 
Sterling Exchange was iweak, with actual 
business in bankers bills at 4 87a4 87% for 
60-uay bills and; 4 87% (M 88 for demand; 
posted rates 4 87%®4 88y2. Commercial |Dills. 
60-days at 4 85% ^4 86% Government Rands 
steady. Railroads lower. 
Bar silver 673/s. 
Mexican dollars53%. 
At London to-day bar silver was quoted 
30% d ^ oz. and steady. 
Imports. 
WESTPORT,NS. Sclir Isma—450 qtl codfish 
250 do pollock to Trefetlieu & Bearce. 
Railroad Receipts. 
PORTLAND. Oct. 21. 
Receipts by Maine Central R. R.—For Port 
*nd, 210 cars miscellaneous merchandise; for 
connecUij* roads 163 cars. 
Retail Grocers' ssuarar Rates. 
Portland mar t— cut loaf at 7c ;confectlonei s 
7c;pulverized.—c; powdered, 6c; granulated* 
5% c;coffee crusned. 6%c•, yellow. —^5c. 
PortlandTViioieeale Market. 
PORTLAND. Oct. 21. 1805. 
Flour steady with a fair demand. Grain con- 
tinues steady and unchanced. Cheese higher. 
Turpentine higher at 34@44c. Duck shows a 
sharp advance. Sugar firm. The New York 
and Southern market were off considerably to- 
day on Cotton. 
The folio wing are to-day’s quotations of Grain, 
Provisions. Produce, etc.: 
Flour* 
Superfine & 
low grades.2 9043 10i 
Spring Wneat bak- I 
ers.cl and s>t340®350; 
PatentSprmr _ 1 
Wneat... 4 lOvfl'4 2oi 
niich. str’eni 
roller.... 3 7543 85 ? 
clear do.. .3 6043 65 j 
btLouig st’gi __ i 
rooier... 3 7543 85 j 
clear do. .3 6043 65« 
Wnt'r wheat 
patents. 3 90@4 10i 
Fish. i 
Cod—Large 
Shore .. 4J7545 25j 
•small do. .2 60(43 25i 
Pollock .... 2 25(43 25 
Haddock... 1 5042 Ou j 
flake.1 6042 001 
Herring, box 1 
Scaled.... 9@12cj 
Mackerel, bi 
Extra is 00 004$00' 
snore 1SU25 00@$28i 
snore 2s $19 00@$21i 
Med.3 s.$0 0004S00, 
largess 00 00®$0 000/ 
Bananas. I 
No Is, 1 25@1 50. 
No 2s. 75c®l 00j 
Mediums. 1 00@1 20; 
Produce. 
Cape Cran’osS7 00@$8! 
jersey ,ct 00040 001 
New York 
Pea beans 1 66(41 751 
Forei gn do 1 75(41 8ft 
Yellow Eves. (42 001 
Cal. Pea... .2 1540 001 
Irish Potat's. bbi 1. 25; 
Virg.J»weets2 50@2 75: 
do Jersev3 0043 25| 
onions— 1 
Native.bbll 65@l 751 
Bermuda*. (4 I 
Sd Chickens. 14(4151 
Turkavs.i5;®16ci 
Fowls.... 12i413c| 
Apple*. 
Fancy.... 27." @3 251 
Fair to good 175@$2; 
pvap 491b. <849c! 
Lemons. 1 
Maori. SS4$10i 
Rlessma. .. $6@6 50i 
Malaga**.. 5 0046 50[ 
Oranges. 
Bodi 3 75 
Florida 000(910 00 
do 714s, 0 0040 uO 
Messina, '3 00®3 50 
Eggs. 
Nearpy. 22® 
Easternext.* 21®00, 
Fresh Western. ®20i 
Buttei. ! 
Creamer-. ,fncy.. 24325; 
Glit Edge Vr'mt.lSg^O) 
Choice.16417 
Cheese. i 
N. Y.ttct’ry.l 1V2&12 j 
Vermont.. IIV24I2 l 
Sage ..... 12 412 V21 
Pot Sud. .. .7 @7Vi 
do sq.6 
Crac kers — 4 Vi ©O Vs 
Cooperage. 
Hhhd shoots & hds— 
Mol. city. 160@175 
Sug.count’y 85c@l 00 
Country MoL 
lihdsnooKs 
hhd hdgml 
82 n. 24@26 
Sughd35m 21 @23 
Hoops 14 ft. 2o@30 
12 ft. 2 6® 23 
8 t. 8 @9 
Cordage. 
Amer’n^lbl0^2@n 
Manilla... :7Vi@8Va | 
Manilla ooit 
ope..... 00®9 Vs j 
Russia do. 18 @18i/2i 
Sisai,,,... 7 @8 
Drugs and Dyes. j 
Acid Oxalic... 12@14| 
Acid tart.33@36i 
Afiamoma.16&201 
Aines. pot... .6%® 8i 
Eals cooaDia.. .45®55] 
Beeswax.37@42| 
Rich pow'ders... 7@91 
Borax.9@10l 
Brimstone. .. 2 @2V4 i 
Cochineai.40,a,43l 
Copperas.lYa® *i 
Cream tartar.... 29®321 
Lx logwood.... 12@161 
Gumarahic.. .70@1 221 
Glycerine l4V5*@67i 
AJoes cape.15@26] 
Camphor.7 0@721 
Mytrh...*'. 62®66l 
Opium...»2.00@3 «’0| 
Shellac.46@60| 
Indigo.85c@$ll 
iodine.4®>$4 25 
1 peoac.160@1 7 0 ■ 
Licorice, rt... .16@20| 
Lac ex.34@401 
Morphine... 1 70&1 90i 
till bergamot2 75®3 251 
Nor. Cod liver 2 2o@250l 
Lemon.1 75@2 25i 
Olive.1 00®,2 60 j 
Reppt.300®3 25 
Wintergree nl 75@2 00j 
Fotass Dr’mde. .45®47■ 
Chlorate.*24®28| 
Iodide.2 88«3 <•< { 
Quicksilver. .. 5813621 
Ouinine.. .34Vs® 37 V2 » 
Rheubarb, rt.76c®l 601 
Rt snake.3o@40! 
Saltpetre.8 @121 
Senua.25®.30< 
Canary seed.... 4@5 
Cardamons 1 00@l 76 
Soda. by-carb384 ®6»4 
Sal.2 Vs @8 
Suohur.2; @2*4 
Sugar lead.20®22 
White wa^.... 60@65 
Vitrol. blue.... 6 ® 8 
Vaniila.Dean. .$10@13I 
Duck. 1 
No 1...32] 
No 3....28] 
No 10...20, 
8 ..13 
10 .. 6 I 
I Gunpowder—Shot. 
Blasting ... 3 60@4 001 
Sporting. .4 ©u®6 501 
Drop snot.25 Afcs. 1 30| 
Buck. B. BB. 
T. TT. F.1 65) 
Hay. 
Bressea.S14@151 
,;,oose May 8i4.@$16j 
Grain 
Wheat, GO-lbs. £72 1 
Corn, car.... @43 
Corn, nag lots.. @47 
Mea[, bag lots.. @45 
Oats, car iocs 28@30 
Oats, bag lots @l5 
Cotton See c- 
car lots. 00 00@20 50 
bac lots 0000@22 00 
Sacked Br’p 
car ot9.$16 OO.SISuO 
bag lots. .fcl9@2i 00 
Middlings.. $18@20 00 
bag ots..S20@22Q0 j 
Coffee. 
RIo,roasted22 @24Va 
Java do.28@31 
Molasses. 
Porto Rico.27(333 
Barbadoes. .... 27@28 
Fancy... 30@35 ; 
Amoys..17@2o 
Congous ... 14(3-50 
Japan.18@35 
Formoso.. 20@b0 
Sugar. 
Randara Gran 4% 
Ex-aual’tv nne. 
granulated., 415-16 
Extra C.... 4x/a 
Seeds. 
Red Top—re- 
cleaned.... 16Vfc@17 
good. @12Vi 
Timotny.. .$5%@5 50 
Clover —10 @13 Vic 
Provisions. 
Pork- 
clear. 13 250313 75 
jacK&.-. 13 254813 75 I 
*• No 2. @1175 
enortcui.13 25@13 75 I 
Seel,lam. 9 60@10 00 ! 
Plate. .10 000510 60 I 
ex-plate 11 00@1160 
SneiessVfcbSJOO® 
Lara. tbs. com6 Vi @5% 5 
tubs, pure 63A@7 
tcs.comp’nd 5Vi486Va 
tierces.pure 7 @7 Vi ! 
pails, compd 6 @6*4 
pails, pure 8 @8xi ] 
pure II 9V4@9Vi 
Hams .. ..10 @10Vs 
aocov’rall @11 Vi 
Oil. 
Kerosenel20fir ts 9V4 
Ligonia.10 Vi 
Centennial.lOVi 
Pratt’s Ast.ial ..12x4 
Devoe’s brilliant 12Vi 1 
In hall bbls lc extra 
Raising. 
Muscatel.50 lb bxs3@5 
London lav’ii $2@2 25 1 
uncara iay'r.0 @0 
Coal. 
Retail—delivered. 
Cumberiand.O U0@4 50 
Chestnut... @6 50 
Franiuln.... 7-25 
Leliiu. • • • &5 50 
rea. 
Lumber. 
iVhite wood— 
No 1&2, l-in$32@S3ft 
Sans. 1-in. S26@$28 < 
Com’n. 1-ln $23@$26 ( 
l1 A, I V2&2- 
in, No i &2$33@$35 
lV4,lVa&2-in 
Sans. $28@$30 
Squares, $36&$38 
Cypress— 
1-inNo 1&2$36@$36 
1V4,1V2 &2- 
in.Nol&2 S34@S3G 
2y2, 3&4-in$40@$45 
S’th pine. .. .$25@$35 
Clear pine— ; 
Uppers.$55@65 
Select.$45@55 
Fine common. .S4z@45 1 
Spruce.. $13 @14 ! 
tiemlocK.$11@12 
Clayboaras— 
spruce. X.$30@82 
Clear.$26@2S 1 
id clear.$23@25 
No 1.*16(3320 
Pine.$25@50 
Shingles— 
S cedar.... 3 00@3 60 ( 
Clear cedar.2 76@300 
X No 1.18502 25 1 
No 1 cedar..1 25@l 75 ( 
spruce.1 25@1 50 
Laths.spce. .1 90@2 00 ; 
Lime—Cement. 
Lime.# csk. 1 00® 
Cement.140@ j 
Matches. 
Star,'# gross 65 
Diiigo. @65 
Metals. 
Copper- 
14 ®48 com....00@14 ! 
Polished copper. 22 
14x48 planished. 35 
Bolts. 14 
YM sheath.... 12 
YM Bolts. 12 
Bottoms.22@24 
Ingot.... 11@12 
Tip— 
Straits...* 16@17 
SnglisQ.•_ 
Char. I. Co..4 7o@5 00 
Char. X. X. *5 0006 2o 
lerne .... 0 00^8 50 
Intimony..# 12@14 
-0K.h .6 00@ 650 
Spelter.... 4 J»Of®456 
SoldcsiVax1 14Vfe@15 
Nails. 
Cask.ct.base 2 400250 
wire 2 6o@2 75 
Naval Stores, 
rar # bbl. ..2 75@3 00 
Coal tar... .4 75@5 00 
Pitch.2 75@3 00 
Wil. Pitcn. .2 75(0)3 00 
Kosin.3 00@4 00 
rupentme, gai.. 346*44 
OaKum.... 7 @8 
OIL 
Linseed. 44@49 
Boiled.47# .2 
Sperm. 65(a) 7 6 
Whale.60@60 
BanK.33@31 
Shore.28 @33 
Poraie.30@36 
Lara. 46 #65 
Castor.1 Ou@i 10 
Neatsfoot ... 55c#7o 
Klaine.& 
Paints. 
Lead— 
Pure ground.5 507i6 00 
Keel... ... 6 50@6 00 
Bug Y en Ked3 @3 Vi 
Straw, car lots S9»l( 
Iron. 
Common.... 134@2 
Reflnea.l3/t@2y 
Norway.3y3(84 
Cast steel.... 8®1< 
German steel.®8y 
Bhoesteel.@2y 
She1"! Iron— 
H.C.4ya®5 
Gen.Russial3yj®14 
Amerl’cnRussiai 1@11 
Galv.5Vi@7 
X.eatUer 
New York- 
Light.26®2' 
Mia weight... ,27®2i 
Heavy.27@2i 
Good d’mg.2G®2' 
Union Dacks.. .40®41 
Am. cat!.... hO@l.li 
Lead, 
Sheet.6Vi®7 
fine.51,4®8 
Znc.7V*@8Va 
I Am Zinc.... 6 00@7 00 
Rochelle... .2 Vi 
Rice 
Domestic .... 4 <g;7 
Salt. 
|Tks Is.lb hd20®13 00 
I Liverpool ..160 6J1 60 
| Dia’md Crys, bbl 2 80 
i Saleratuk. 
Saleratus ... .o@5y3 
Spices. 
Cassia, pure... 17®19 
Mace.......... 100 
Nutmegs.©5@65 
Pepper.14@16 
Cloves.14re&16 
\ Ginger.jl8@19 
Starch. 
I Laundry..... 4 Vi ;»5 
!1 Gloss.6% @7% 
Tobacco. 
Best brands.... 60@60 
Medium.. ..... 
Common. 
Natural leaf....60^70 
Grain Quotations. 
CHIGCAO BOARD OF TRADE. 
Saturday’s quotations. 
WHEAT. 
Dec. May. 
opening.60% 64% 
Closing.. ........ •• 60Va 64 Va 
CORN. 
Dec. May. 
Opening. 27% 29% 
Closing.27% 29V4 
PORK. 
.Tan. 
Opening. S’fZ Closing. 
Monday s quotations* 
WHEAT. 
Dec. May. 
Opening.59% 
Closing.60% 64% 
CORN- 
Dec. May. 
(ipenlng..27% 29 
Closing.. • .... 27% 29 /a 
PORK. 
Jan. Dec. 
Opening. 0.00 
Jlosing. 0.00 
LARD. 
July. Sept. 
Tpening. 
Jlosing. 
Portland Daily Press Stock List. 
Corrected by Swan & Barrett, Bankers and 
brokers, 186 Middle street. 
STOCKS. 
Description. Par Value. Bid. Asked 
anal National Bank....... 100 118 120 
,'asco National Bank.. 98 100 102 
umberland National Bank.. 40 38 39 
iiapman National Bank.100 98 100 
first National Bank.100 100 102 
rlerohants’National Bank.. 75 113 114 
national Traders’ Bank.... 100 100 102 
’ortland National Bank.... 100 102 104 
’ortland Trust Co.100 110 112 
’ortland Gas Company. 50 85 90 
’ortland Railroad Company 100 118 120 
’ortland Water Co.100 loo 105 
BONDS 
’ortland City 6s. 1897.103% 104 
’ortland 6s. 1907.12u 122 
’ortland 4s. 1902—1912 Funding 102 104 
tangor 6s, 1890. R R. aid. .106 108 
jangor 6s. 1905, Water.11G 118 
Jaib os. 1808, R. R. aid.104 106 
}&tb 5s. 1897, Municipal.100 102 
»„ .I. nn. ■ 1 An 1 no 
3ath 4s, 1021, Refunding.l ou 102 
Belfast 6s. 1898.R- R. aid.104 106 
Selfast 48, 1892—1922, Municipal.. 99 100 
,'alais 4s, 1901—1911 Refunding.. 100 101 
^ewiston 6a. 1901. Municipal..... 108 110 
,ewiston 4s. 1913. Municipal.102 104 
>aco 4s. 1901. Municipal....100 iQl 
lain® Central R. R. 7s.1898,1st. mtgl06 108 
*• ** 7s. 1912, cons. mtgl34 136 
•• •* **4%s 104 106 
"g6s, 1900. extens’nl06 108 
« ‘‘4%s. 1905, SkgFdlOl 102 
Leeds & Farmington ft. R. 6s. j.896.101 102 
’ortland Sc Ogd’g g6s, 1900. 1st mtgl06 108 
Portland Water Co’s 6s, 1899.104 106 
Portland Water Co’s 4s. 1927..... 100 102 
Boston Stock Market. 
The following were to-day’s quotations of 
locks in Boston; 
rlexican Central,4s. 69 
Ltchison. Topeka & Siama Fe R. 21% 
ioston 6i Maine ft. 176 
do pfd. 
faine Central.135 
isw York ana New England Jet........ 
I nion. Pacific... 14% 
imerican Bell.198 
Lmencan Sugar, common.107 Vs 
iugar, pfd.100% 
Mass., pfd. 56 
do common. 13 
Mexican Central... 12ya 
few York Quotations on Stocks and Bondst 
(By Telegraph.) 
The following are to-day’s closing quotations 
>1 Bonds: 
Oct, 19, Oct, 21. 
■few 4’s reg.@111% @111% 
sTew 4’s coup.@111% @111% 
Jnited States 2s reg. 97% 97% 
lentrai Pacific lsts.104% lC4y3 
Denver & R. G. 1st.117% 117 
£rie 2d . 80 80 
Kansas Pacific''Consols. 86% 85 
Drogou Nav. lsts..111% liO 
Cansas Pacific lsts. iloy3 
Northern Pacific cons 6s.... 3» 38% 
Closing Quotations of stocks: 
Ltchison. 4th asst, paid....21% 21 
Luams Express.160 1 ,0 
American Express.116 116 
3osfon Sc Maine.175 176% 
>ntrai Pacific. 18 Vs 18 
jftes. <s Ohio. 19 19 
ybicaco Sc Alton.163 163 
•hicago & Alton preierreo—173 173 
llilcaeo. Burlington Sc Quincy 86 85% 
Delaware* Hudson Canal Co.132 133 
Delaware.Lackawana & Westl67 169 
Denver & Rio Grande. 16 16 
£rie. 11% 3 4 
ao preferred 25 25 
Illinois Central. 99% 99 
.aiteir.ria a vtesv. 22-/* 23% 
.ake Shore.160V3 160% 
.ouis A Nash. Cl% 61 
Uaine Central K.136 135 
lexican Central. 12% 12% 
illchlaanCentralpI. 99% 99% 
Iinn*& St. L. 24% 24% 
linn. A St. I.ouis, pf. R6 86** 
lissouri Paeinc. 36% 36% 
Sew Jersey Central.111% 111 
■terthen pacific common. 4% 4% 
do do preferred— 18% 18% 
(orthwestern.106% 106% 
lortnwestern. pfd.147% 147 
tew York Central.100% 100*4 
tew York.Chicago & St. Louis 14 14% 
do 1st pfd. 65 65 
)hlo Si Miss. 
tew York & N E. 51 51 
)Id Colony. 
)nt. A Western. 18% 18V* 
•aclfio Mali. 29% 29% 
•ulmau Palace.171 171 
leading. 19% 19% 
look.Island-. 77% 77% 
it. Paul. 765/s 76% 
do pfd.126% 126% 
it.Faul A Omaha. 43 43% 
ao prfd.122% 122 
;t Paul. Minn. A Mann.113% 113 
Sugar, common.106% 107% 
rexas Pacific. U*/* 95/8 
JnionPaciflc.new. 146/4 14% 
J. S. Express. 40 45% 
Wabash, St. Louis & Pacific.. 8*4 » 
do prfd. 22% 22Va 
Western Union. 916/s 91% 
KicnmonaA West Point. 
do prfd. 
New York Mining Stock*. 
(By Telegraph.) 
NEW YOF.K. Oct. 20. 1895_The following 
ire to-day’s closing quotations 01 mining stocks: 
ol. C t. 
locking Coal.... 2V3 
lomestake. 30 
Ontario. »% 
quicksilver. 3% 
do pfd.16% 
Mexican.... 
Boston Produce Market. 
BOSTON*. Oct. 21. 1S95.—The following are 
,0-aav's G.uoiauuus or Provisions. Produce,etc.: 
FLOUR. 
Sspringpatents. Minn.. 3 70i»$4 00. 
Spring pat. Wis., 3 65®3 75. 
rilling, clear am straight, 3 00@3 45. 
Winter patents, choice, 4 6OSC4 76. 
Winter, clear and straight, 3 106 3 60, 
Add 25c to the above for the jobbing rates. 
MEATS. 
“oi k, long and short cut, ip barrei, 13 00. 
“ork, light and hvy backs $12 00^13 00. 
“01k, lean lends 14 00. 
longues pork, S16 60: do beef $19 4# bbL 
I'.ecf, corued, $8 uOjfcll 50. 
Moulders, corned and fresh 7%c. 
Moulders, smoked, S%. 
lams, large and small, 9tclOc. 
Bacon, 9@10c. 
fork, salt 6 Vs 0. 
Briskets, salt 7Va. 
Sausages, 8Vac. 
Sausage meat, 7 vac. 
Lard, tcs, pails, 7Vs@7%c; If. IQ pails, 
8%«8V4. 
Beef steers. 71/fe'8>81/£. 
Beef, fresh, hinds, 9@12c; fores, 3-£oV*c, 
Lambs, spring, 6@7c & lb. 
Hogs. dressed,eity, 6c ib; country, 5c. 
Chickens, Northern, cholee, 16@18o. 
Fowls, Northern fresh killed, i2«U5c. 
Fowls, Western, iced pecked. 9@10c. 
Chickens, Western Iced packed 9iS}12, 
Turkeys. Western iced ll@14. 
produce. 
Butter, cream, choice, 22l/2®)23VaC, 
Butter, fair to good. 20022c. 
Butter. North, choice, 19.@20. 
Butter, unit, crm. 14@16c. 
Butter, Western ladles 11. 
Cheese, Northern, new do 9Va®lOc; Wst, new, 
9c. 
Kegs hennery choice. 25@30: East 20@2i. 
Eeks' Mich. 20:321c: otiler Western 18@20c. 
Beans pea.l 5031 60:medlums, 1 45®1 65. 
Beans, yel. eyes. 1 BOffli 70:red kid.l SO@l 66. 
Beans foreign, 1 40@1 60. 
Potatoes,Aroostook Co. Hebrons 3S@40c bush. 
Potatoes. N Y Hebrons 36. 
do Hose 30*35. 
Apples, new ciioiec IP* hbl, $2 60®2 76. 
Apples. No 2 at $1 25461 75. 
Hay. New York and Can, fancy, $18 00@19 00. 
Fair to good $$16 OO.g$i7c;lower grades $11 
@$15. 
Straw, rye, $12g$l3: oat, $7Vi@$8y,. 
Chicago Diva stock Market. 
(By Telegraph! 
CHICAGO. Oct. 21.1895.—The Cattle mark- 
;t—receipts 16.000; choice 10@15 higher; otli- 
irs steady; common to extra steers at 3 30@ 
5 45; Stockers and feeders 2 20453 90; cows 
tnd hulls 1 40g3 75; calves at 3 00@fl 00: Tex- 
»ns 1 752.3 65; Western rangeis at 2 35©4 4(i. 
Hogs—Receipts 42,000 ;steady early,but weak 
md 5c lower later; heavy packing and shipping 
ots 3 50@3 85 ;coinmon to choice mixed 3 45@ 
S BO: choice assorted at 3 70S6S 85; light 3 45@ 
3 85; pigs 1 76@3 65. 
Sheep—receipts 22,000; steady for good slow 
or others; inferior to choice 1 25&3 40. lambs 
2 50®4 25. 
_
Domestic Mai-Kt.es. 
(By Teleeraph.1 
OCTOBER 20, 1895. 
NEW YORK—The Flour mancet— reeeiors 
>3,820 packages; exports 16,66 bbls7 and 6160 
lacks: sales 0,S00 packages; quiet, steady and 
iuehanged. 
r iour quotations—low extras at 2 251£2 60. 
Jitv mills extra at 8 85764 00: city mills patents 
( 20@4 46: winter wheat low trades at 2 26 8 
2 60 : fair to fancy at 2 8023 45: patents at 3 50 
£3 76; Minnesota clear 2 76@3 25: straights 
lo at 3 202,3 60: do patents 3 35(§4 20: do rv 
matures 2 80©3 20; superfine at 2 10*2 60: 
Sne at 2 06@2 25. Southern flour steady and 
juiet; common to lair extra 2 10@2 80; good 
,o choice at 2 90@3 SO. Kve flour steadv and 
luiet. Buckwheat flour 1 6621 76. Buckwheat, 
Stateat 43c asked. Cornmeal quiet and steady. 
Rye nominal Wheat—receipts 199,550 bush; 
exports 32,905 bush: sales 96,000 bush; quiet 
ind steady; No 2 Red store elev 68-Iffc; afloat 
397/gc; f o b at 69Vsc: No 1 Northern at 66%. 
L'orn—receipts 101,126 bush: exports 35,093 
busli: sales 190,000 bush; active and firm; No2 
»t 38% c iu elev, 8»=/*c afloat. Oats—receipts 
263,80(1 busli: exports 70 bush; sales 88,000 
busli; fairlv ative and easy; No 2 at 23@23A4: 
lo White at 25c; No 2 Chicago 24y2c; No 3 at 
23c; do White at 23V,e; Mixed Westernat 24© 
25c; do White and White State 2B@29c. Beef 
Ready and quiet; beef hams dull; lierced heel 
inactive: city India mess $16$$T7: cut meats 
lul—pickled bellies 12ibs at do 
moulders at oyitgjo^sc; ao naiiis at a /* '■, wh- 
iles nominal. 1 urd dull and lower—Western 
iteam closed 6 77ya; cltv 5 50: refined quiet; 
Continent at 6 30; SAB 70: compound at 4va 
»4% c. Proviaons—Pork quiet and steady; mess 
89®$10 Butter steady with a moderate de- 
mand; State dalrv at 12@21c; do cream 22Vs 
a2.80; Western dairy atlo@16c: do crm 14® 
2"3c;do June 16@21c: do factory at 8%®14c; 
Elglns 23c. Cheese firm with a moderate de- 
mand; State large 7® 9VsC; do fancy 9%c; do 
miall7@loyac. Petroleum steady; united at 
1 23. Coffee—Rio dull, steady: No 7 at 16% 
S16C. Sugar raw dull, steady; refined steady; 
No 6 at 4%c; No 7 at 4 3-16c; No 8 at 4Va : 
No 9 at 4 l-16c; No 10 at 4c: No 11 at 3 15- 
lfio;No 12 at 3%c: No IS at 3 13-16C; off A at 
1 5-16@4%-.Mould A 5;staudard A4»/sc: Con- 
fectioners’ A 4%c; out loaf and crushed 541c; 
Dowdered. at 6c; granulated at 4%®5c; Cubes 
^Freights to Liverpool—grain firmer ;by steam 
3d. 
CHICAGO—The Flour market to-day was 
jmet, steady and unchanged. Wheat—No 2 
ipriug at 68yas60%c: No 2 Red at 59Va®B3c. 
lorn—No 2 at 30Vs@30*/8C. Oats—No 2 at 
l1%@18;No2 Rye38VaS39e. No 2 Barley at 
10c nominal. Nol Flaxseed 93%@94c; mess 
:ork at 8 12V2@8 25. Lard at 6 46®5 47 jshort 
■lb sides at 4 70®4 75. Dry salted meats— 
moulders at 5 37ya@6 50; short clear sides at 
3 25®6 60. 
Receipts—Flour, 9,900 bbls: wheat. 262.000 
lush: corn. 201.000 bush mats. 325.000 bush: 
•ye. 7,000 bush barley. 101,000 bush. 
Shipments—Flour 9,300 bbls: wheat 115.000 
>ush: corn. 916,000 bush; oats 466,000 bush: 
■ye. 7,000 bush: barley 23,000 bush. 
ST. LOUIS—The Flour market to-day was 
inchanged,steady; patents at 3 254*3 36; extra 
‘ancy at 3 0 @3 16; fancy 2 8. @2 90: ehoice 
it 2 60® 2 70. Wheat iiigher; Oct 6oVsc. Corn 
iteady; Oct at 27c. uats are shade higher; Oct 
it 17. Provisions—Pork 8 50®8 62%, Lard— 
jrima steam at 6 35 a 5 40. Bacon—shoulders at 
ongs at 6% ; clear ribs at 6% ; short clear at 
SV2. Dry salt meats—shoulders at 6%: ribs at 
SV2 ; clear 6 30. 
Receipts—Flour 8,000 bljls; wheat 80.Q00 
>usn; corn 18,000 bush; oats 72.000 bush; fjo 
— bush. 
Shipments—Flour 9,100 bbls: wheat 20,000 
>ush; corn 19,000 bush; oats 29,000 bush;rye 
bush. 
DETROIT—Wheat—No 2 Red 6b%c; Nol 
White at 66Vac. Corn—No 2 at 32yac. Oats— 
So 2 at'White 22% 0. 
( on on MarKac* 
(By Telegrami.’ 
OCTOBER ZO. 188p. 
NEW TORE—The Cotton market to-day was 
inlet Vao lower; sales 710 bales, middling ap- 
mds 8Yb : middling gulf 8’/sc. 
NEW ORLEANS—The Cotton market to-day 
vas nominal; middling 8% c. 
CHARLESTON—Tne Cotton market Is nom- 
nal; middling— o. 
SAVANNAH—The Cotton market to-day 
vas dull and easy; Middling 8].4c. 
MOBILE—The Cotton manioc IS nominal; 
piddling 8 9-16C. 
MEMPHIS—The Cotton market to-day was 
rregular; middlings 8Vje. 
European Mamets. 
(By Telegraph.) 
LONDON, Oct. 20, 1896.—Consols 107 Vsd 
or money and 107 7-l6d for the account. 
LIVERPOOL. Oct. 20, 1*95.—The Cotton 
narket is quiet; American middling 4 13-16(1; 
istlmated sales 8,000 bales; speculation and 
ixport 500 bales. 
Quotations Winter Wheat at 53 2d@5s SYsds 
SDnng Wheat 6s ld^5s 2d. 
Corn 3s 4Y»d. 
Pork 67s 8d. 
Cheese unchanged. 
OCEAN STEAMER MOVE MBs, rs 
FROM FOR 
iller.New York. .Bremen.Oct 20 
Havel.New Y’ork.. Bremen.Oct 22 
louthwark.New Y'ork. .Antwerp_Oct 23 
iermamc .... New York.-Liverpool ....Oct 23 
Yew York.. ..New York. .S’thampton..Oct 23 
Yucatan.New York. .Hav & Mex. Oct 23 
Santiago.New Y'ork. .Cienfuegos;..Oct 24 
Sardinian ... .Montreal.. .Liverpool ..Oct 20 
Mariposa.Montreal... Liverpool.. .Oct 20 
Mohawk.New York. .Lonuon.Oct 20 
Furnesia.New York. -Glasgow.Oct 20 
3 of California,.New York. .Glasgow. ...Oct 26 
Persia.New Y'ork. Hamourg.. .Oct 26 
Campania.... New York..Liverpool,. ..Oct 26 
Maasdam-New York.. Rotterdam.. .Oct 26 
Advance.New York. .Colon .Oct 30 
City of Para.. .New York. .Colon. &e ...Oct 30 
■it Paul .New York. .So’ampton. Oct 30 
Teutonic.New York. .Liverpool.. ..Oct 30 
Westernland .New York. .Antwerp.. ..Oct 30 
Rotterdam-New York. .Amsterdam..Oct31 
Laurentian —Montreal.. .Liverpool. .Nov 2 
Saale.New York. .Genoa.Nov 2 
Mobile.New York. London.Nov 2 
Tjomo.New York. .Demerara .Nov 2 
Palatia.....New York. .Hamburg... Nov 2 
Trave ....... New York.. Bremen — Nov 2 
Dbdam.New York. .Rotterdam..Nov 2 
Umbria.New York.. Liverpool. .Nov 2 
Circassia.New York.. Glasgow ...Nov 2 
Aug Victoria-..New York, .Genoa.Nov 6 
3t. Louis.New Y'ork. .S’tliampton. Nov 6 
Britanic.New York. -Liverpool...Nov 0 
Niagara.New York. .Cienfuegos..Nov 7 
Parisian.Montreal .-Liverpool.Nov 9 
MINIATURE ALMANAC..OCTOBER 22. 
iSSS5£*:v::::.: 2SS “*»«*«{:::: }§§ 
»*8HlgllttMa 1:: 5£»1E 
Chronic ooughers are stupid bores and 
should be forced to use Dr. Hull’s Cough 
Syrup, the only infallible re metly, 
MARINE - 
PORT OF PORTLAND. 
MONDAY, Oct. 21. 
Arrived. 
Steamer Cumberland, Thompson, Boston 
fo 
Eastport and St John. NB. Ml 
Sch Sadie Corey, i.ow, Boston—whiting to 
Cent RR. 
Sch G W Reed, Hayford, Boston. 
SchCaressa, Ilodgdliins. Boston. 
Sell Railroad, Simmons, Boston. 
Sell Jachin, Bancor for Boston. 
Soh Isma, (Br) Hicks, Westport, NS-tuy nsi 
to Trefathen & Bearse. 
Sell Wm H Archor. South Gardiner foi Bostoi 
Sell Ella May, Rockport for New York. 
Sch Fortuna. Biliings, Bemaqnid for Boston. 
Sch Pearl, Webster, Tremout. 
Cleared. 
Steamship Manhattan. Bragg, New York—J E 
Co vie. 
Sell Falmouth, Wallace, Richmond—J S Wins 
low & Co. 
Sell Madalene Cooney, Wade, Kennebec am 
Philadelphia—J 8 Winslow & Co. 
Soli Terrapin, Brooks, Calais—J H Blake. 
Sell Sultana, Wallace, Ashdale—J H Blake. 
Sch Railroad, Simmons, Friendship — Jr 
Blake. 
Sch Prince I.eboo, Ulmer, Rockland—Parn 
Flouring Co. 
FROM OUR CORRESPONDENTS. 
WISCASSET, Oct 19—Ar. sch Mary E Lynch 
Merry, and Niger, Adams, Boston. 
EXCHANGE DISPATCHES. 
Sid fm Passaroang Oct 21, ship Puritan, Dun 
ning, Delaware Breakwater. 
Ar at Cardenas Oct 11, brig Stacy Clark, Ma- 
loney, Philadelphia. 
Memoranda 
New York, Oct 20—The crew of brig Ono 
Iaska, which was wrecked ou the passage fron 
Portland to Francois, arrived here to-day. 
Sydney, NSW, Oct 21—Ship Alameda, Hal 
crow, from Vancouver. BC. was run into yester- 
day by steamer Indrani, at the entrance to the 
harbor, and was cut down several feet belov 
the water. She was run aground to !'■ evl-n 
sinking. The stem of the steamer was badii 
twisted. 
Key West, Oct 20-Sch Talofa, Fletcher, fron 
Port Tampa for Carteret, is at quarantine sta 
tion, Tortugas. with loss of some sails. A gal( 
from the N W is prevaiiing here. 
Thomaston. Oct 19—Sch Ringleader, with a 
cargo of lime, rested on a rock at the wharf 
when the tide went out. taking water forwarc 
and setting cargo on fire. She has been seaiet 
over. 
Fall River, Oct 19-Scli Addie M Anderson 
Bennett, from Baltimore, has arrived here witi 
head sails and topgallant sails blown away. 
Nantucket. Oct 20—Sch Sallie B, of Boston 
Capt Spaulding, from Rockport for New York 
with stone, anchored yesterday afternoon of 
Great Point, in a leaky condition. She was as 
sisted to a safe harbor. 
Domestic Ports. 
NEW YORK —Ar 19th, ich Oliver Ames 
Morgan. New London for Philadelphia. 
Sill 20th, ship Alex Gibson, for San Fran 
cisco. 
Cld 19th, brig Mary Gibbs, Allen, Demerara 
sch Jus Slater, Peterson, Jacksonville. 
Ar 20tb, ship Patrician, Boston: sch Luc; 
Hammond, Providence. 
Ar 20th, barque Samar, Forbes, Singapori 
147 days. 
Ar 21st, schs Eugenie, Westerly, El; J A 
Kennedy, and Jos Oakes, Bangor. 
Ar 21st, sch John L Treat, Greenlaw, Darien 
Lid 21st, Darque c r nixon. mney. iui iui 
Spain: sell B W Morse. Newbury. Colon. 
Sid 20th. sch Monhcgan, for Baltimore. 
Passed Hell Gate 20th, sch Hattie McG Buck 
for Bangor; Georgietta, for Sullivan; Empress 
for Boston. 
BOSTON—Ar 20th. schs Lottie. Brown, Nev 
Brighton; Charlie & Willie. Post, Rockland. 
Ar 19th. schs Edward L Warren, Colson, am 
Neptune. Berry, Tiverton: Norton, Wall, fron 
Greens Landing; Jacob Reed, Dunbar. Wee 
hawken; Mary Brewer. Burgess. Rondout; 'J 
W Dunn. Ross, Charleston; Seth M Todd,John 
son. Edgewater: Lulu, Smith. Maine port, E ( 
Allen, Meady, Philadelphia; Mary E H G Dow 
Melcolmson, Newport News. 
Ar 20th, schs Sadie A Kimball, Burns. Dover 
Lady Ellen, Britt, St John. NB. 
Cld 19tn, schs Pavilion, Clark, Eastport; Get 
A McFadden, Wallace, Hampton Roads; Fran 
cis Goodwin, Coleman, Roberts Harbor; Nava 
riuo, Warner, Wilmington. 
Sid 20th, schs Navarlno, for Wilmington, NC 
Geo A McFadden, Hampton Roads ; Fraud 
Goodnow, for Roberts Harbor and New York 
Lucia Pnrter. Frankfort and New York; Sun 
beam, Kennebec. 
BATH—Ar 21st, schs Mary E Morse, and E ( 
Allen. Philadelphia. 
Sid 2tst. schOelfna, Philadelphia. 
CAPE HENRY'—Passed out 21st, sch Clias 1 
Nottman. Jewett, from Baltimore for Portland 
FALL RIVER—Ar 19tli, sch Addie M Ahder 
son, Baltimore. 
Sid 19th. sch H F Kimball, for Rockland. 
GALVESTON—Sid 19th, sch Belle O’Noll 
Dunton, Apalachicola. 
HYANNIS—Ar 19th. schs H T Hedges. Pig 
eon Cove for New York;, Martin W Bates, Hop 
kins, Bangor. 
NEW HAVEN—Sid 18tli, sch Roger Drury 
Sawyer, New York. 
NORFOLK—Cld 19th, sch John C Gregory 
Anderson. New York. 
NEWBURYPORT—Ar 19th, sch Lizzie Carr 
New York. 
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 19th, schs S S Hud 
son, Vaughn, Pigeon Cove.; John A Beekerman 
Robbins, Rockport. 
Cld 2lst, schs Edw H Blake, Allyn’s Point 
D J Sawyer. Portland. 
Sid fm Delaware Breakwater 19th, sch R I 
Pettigrew, Philadelphia for Portland. 
Sid fm the Brown 20th, barque James V 
Elwell, Goodman, from Portland for Newpor 
News. 
PORT READING —Cld 19th, sch Annie 1 
Bailey. Otis, Bath. 
PERTH AMBOY—Ar 19th, barque Evie 
Ray, Brunswick. 
PROVIDENCE—Ar 19th, sch Gov Ames 
Davis, Newport News. 
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 19tli, schs Edith LAI 
len, Philadelphia; Lizzie E Dennison, Amboy 
Wm Flint. Port Johnson; CUarles H Trtckey 
Philadelphia for Dover. 
SALEM—Sla 17th, schs Sarah C Smith, Wool 
from New York for Bangor: EmmaS Briggs,Os 
born, Hallowell for New York. 
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 19th. schs Lain; 
Cobb. Port Johnson for Hinghani; Lizzie Brew 
ster, Weeliawkeu for Jonesport; W H Daven 
Gardiuefrforclo: Wfn F Collins, Biddeford fo 
Delaware Breakwater; Senator Grimes, Calai 
for Fall River; Marv Stewart, Bangor for Nev 
Bedford; Maggie Hurley, South Amboy fo 
Booth bay. 
Sid 20th. sells Laina Cobb. Lizzie ;Bre\vster 
Douglas Haynes. Wm H Davenport. W F Col 
lins. Senator Grimes, Mary Stewart, Maggi 
Hurley. Lena White, Herald of the Morning 
Silver Heels, J D Ingraham, ADbie S Walker 
It D Bibber, Wm T Donnell. L S Wyman, am 
Lugano.^. ^ CalT)e ^ Norton, PlUladelpbii 
for Boston: Emma, Karitan Itlver for Portland 
Levi Hart, Amboy Jfor Biddeford; Sheepscol 
Greens Landing for New London, 
WASHINGTON-Cld 10th, sch W C Tanner 
Johnson, Norfolk. 
ForeijfD Forts. 
Ar at Manila Oct 2; ship Ivy; Lowell, Newcas 
tie NSW 
Ar at ltiachuelo Sept 19, barque John S Erne 
rv, Wooster,from New York via Buenos Ayres 
Ar at Port Elizabeth. CGH, Oct 16, Larqu 
Freeman. Gerrlsh, New York. 
Sid fm Rosario Aug 26. barque Rachel Emery 
Wymau, for Boston, (and passed Indio Sept 8. 
At Surinam Sept 24, brig Jarre Adeline. San 
born, or Lucia, Ja, next day, to load for Noiti 
of Hatteras. _ 
Passed Ascension pner to Oct 16. sch Wm I 
Green, Clark, from St Helena for New Bedford 
At Nassau, NP. Oct 15. schs Jas A Garfield 
Wood, for Union Island; Albertine Adone 
Roberts, for Key West 16th. 
Spoken. 
Oct 18, lat 30 66, Ion 7916, sch Mary Jeunes 
from Apalachicola for Boston. 
Oct 19, off Hatteras, barque Henry Noiwol 
from New York for Brunswick. 
It May Do as Much for You 
Mr. Fred Miller, of Irving:, 111., write 
that he had a Severe Kidney trouble fo 
many years, with severe pains in his bad 
and also that his bladder was affected 
He tried many so called Kidney cures bu 
without any good result. About a yea 
ago he began use of Electric Bitters an< 
found reliol’ at once. Electric Bitters i 
especially adapted to cure of all Kiunej 
and Liver troubles and often gives almos 
instant relief. One trial will prove ou 
statement. Price only 50c for large bot 
tie. At Geo M. Young’s. Drug Store, 48 
Congress St. H. G. Starr, WeStbropk. 
CARL LAjWSOA, 
Violinist, 
from the Royal High fcjehool of Music, Berlii 
Germany. 
Studio, 5 Temple St. 'ep24oodtf 
; 
_ 
MISCEIXAJTEOUS. 
? PRICKLY ASH, POKE ROOT 
IQ 
AND POTASSIUM 
Wakes 
Warvelous Cures I 
in Blood Poison, - 
Rheumatism | 
and Scrofuia 
P. P. P. purifies the blood, builds up 
the weak and debilitated, gives 
strength to weakened nerves, expels 
diseases, giving the patient health and 
happiness where sickness, gloomy 
feelings and lassitude first prevailed. 
For primary, secondary and tertiary 
Syphilis, for blood poisoning, mercu- 
rial poison, malaria, dyspepsia, and ap' In ail blood and skin diseases, like 
v blotches, pimples, old chronic ulcers, 
OB tetter, acald head, boils, erysipelas. 
eczema—we may say, without fear of 
^ contradiction, that P. P- P*18 the best 
AM blood purifier in the world, and makes 
positive, speedy and permanent cures fnall cases. 
Ladies whose systems are poisoned 
And whose blood lain an impure condi-; ^ tlon. due to menstrual Irregularities,' 
Ara peculiarly benefited by the won** 
\ Boot, and Potassium. 1 
Y Springfield, Mo., Aug. 14th, 1893. X —I can speak in the highest terms of 
your medicine from ray own personal 
knowledge. I was affected with heart 
A disease, pleurisy and rheumatism for 
flaw 35 years, was treated by the very bsst ~
physicians ana spent hundreds of dol- 
A Jars, tried every known remedy with- & out finding relief. I have only taken wT one Dottle of your P. P. P.» and can 
cheerfully say it has done momora 
wS? good than anything I have ever taken. 
\ can recommend your medicine to ali 
# .Ufterers of the above, 
Bprlngfleld, Green County. Mo. 
f _ 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
PIMPLES, BLOTCHES 
AND OLD SORES 
CATARRH, MALARIA, 
KiDNEY TROUBLES t 
and DYSPEPSIA | 
Are entirely removed by P.P.P* 
—Priokly Ash, Poke Root and Potas® 
eiuzn, the greatest blood purifier oa 
earth. 
s Aberdeen, O.. July 21,1891. 
Messrs Lipfman Bros. Savannah. 
Ga : Pram Sirs—I bought a bottle of ^ 
SourP.P. P. at Hot Springs.Ark. .and jJfo bat done me more good than three gp 
months* treatment at the Hot Springs, 
Sand three bottles C. O. D. gy 
E**D#0ttUi1I87Oar.NFWT0N. \ Aberdeen. Brown OouLty, Go 
Capt. J. D. Johnston* \ 
To all whom If may concern: I hero® 
by testify to the wonderful properties 
% of P. P. P. for eruptions of the skin. I MB 
| suffered for seyeral years with an un- ^ 
sightly and disagreeable eruption oa v 
my faoe. I tried every known reme- as# 
dy buc In valn.until P. P. P. was used* Vr 
and am now entirely cured. 
(Signed by* J. V. JOHNSTON. dm 
4 • Savannah, Gm 
8k5n Cancer Cared* *0 
Testimony from the Mayor of Sequin^Tut* 
1 
Sequin, Tex., January 14.1893. (&? 
,, Messrs. Ljppman Bros. , Savannsa, 
Ga.: Gentlemen—I have tried your P. dJES 
1 p. p. for a disease of the skin, usually Er 
known rs skin cancer,of thirty years* Yr 
standing, and found great relief: It gK§ 
.. purifies the blood and removes all Ir- Be 
ritation from the seat of the disease 
and prevents any spreading of the MB 
: eores. I have taken flvo or six bottles WT 
i and feel confident that another course Jk 
I will effect a cure, it has also relieved £6? 5 me from indigestion and stomach 
troubles. Years truly. _ Jfk 
OAPT. W. M. RUST, W® 
Attorney at Law* 
Book on Bison Diseases laiied free, J 
ALL DRUGGISTS SELL IT. W* 
LIPPMAN BROS. * 
PROPRIETORS, 
Up^mra’i SIoofcS«niiwdi)Cft T 
_* 
TRY US FOR YOUR GROCERIES. 
5 lbs. Good Kaisins, 25 cts. 
12 lbs. Best Sweet Potatos, 25 cts. 
; 16 lbs. Silver Skin Onions, 25 cts. 
5 lbs. Good Prunes, 25 cts. 
5 lbs. Cleaned Currants, 25 cts. 
3 lbs. Seedless Raisins, 25 cts. 
40 cts. Molasses, 25 cts 
Tamarinds, per 1!>. 8 cts. 
Best Bound Steak, 12 cts. 
Salt Fork, by the strip, 7 cts. 
Best Potatos, 50 cts. bushel. 
Best St. Louis Flour, $4.00. 
flood Canned Salmon, 10 cts. 
Pea and ¥. E. Beans, 50 cts. peck 
S. A. MADDOX 
35 & 37 Middle, 54to60lndia Sts. 
octJ9 ___d» 
t 
; 
TIie only safe> s^ire and 
reliable Female PILL 
PENNY BOTH PILLS. 
for DE. MOTT’S FEHNYEO'yAL FILES and take no other. 
Send for circular. Price SI.00 per box. 6 boxes lor $5.00. 
MOTTS CHEMICAL Ct>., Cleveland. Ohio. 
For sale by Landers & Babbige, 17 Monument Square, Portland, Me. oct.5 tu.th&Slne 
GRAND TRUNK 
RAILWAY. 
On and after MONDAY. Sept. 9tli, 1S95 
trains will run as follows: 
LEAVE. 
For Auburn and Lewiston 7.10, 8.40 a. m. 
1.10, 1.30, 5.15 p. m. 
For Gorham and Berlin Falls and Island Pond, 
8.40 a. m.. 1.30 p. m. 5.15 p. m. 
For Montreal and Chicago, 8.40 a. m., and 1.30 
p. m. 
For Quebec, 1.30 p. m. 
ARRIVALS. 
From Lewiston and Auburn. S.2o and 11.45 
a. m,, 3.10. 5.15 and 5.25 p. m. 
From Island Pond, Berlin Falls and Gorham, 
8.25, 11.45 a. m.. and 5.25 p. m. 
From Chicago aua Montreal, 11.45 a. m., 5.25 
p. m. 
From Quebec. 11.45 a. m. 
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars on Night 
trains and parlor cars on day trains. 
TICKET OFFICE NO. 177 MIDDLE 
STREET, AND DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA 
STREET. 
L. J. SEARGEANT Gen’l Manager. 
Portland. Sept. 9tli. 1895.septlQ 
~ 
CITY OF PORTLAND, ME. 
Aotiec off Sale off Real 
Estate. 
rriHE City of Portland will sell tlie lot of land 
* containing sixty-four hundred and seventy 
four ((1474) square feet, situated at Nos. 234 A 
: and 234 B, on the southerly side of St. John 
street, in said Portland. 
The committee on sale of unimproved real 
? estate will be in session at the Aldermen s 
room, City Building, at 7.30 p. m. Oct. 28th, 
1895, for the purpose of receiving bids for the 
above mentioned lot. 
The right to reject any or all bids is reserved. 
?ctl8dlw JAMES C. KENT. Sec’y. 
1 FIRST GLASS 
t HP X J*L. 1ST O IS 
l FOR SALE OR RENT; ALSO 
O R G- A 3V S 
Very Tuncy or i’lniuat 
NO. 114 1-2 EXCHANGE ST. 
tf. P. HASTINGS.’ 
Daily Line, Sundays Excepted. 
THE NEW AND PALATIAL STEAMERS 
BAY STATE AND PORTLAND, 
alternately leave Franklin Wharf, Portland, 
every evening at 7 o’clock, arriving in reason 
for connections with earliest trains for point3 
beyond. 
Through tickets for Providence, Lowfell, 
Worcester, New York, etc. 
Returning, leave India Wharf, Boston, 
every Evening at 7 o’clock. 
J, B. COYLE, Manager. 
,T. F. LISCOMB. Gen. Agt. 
Oct. 1, 1895. 
M AIN ESTE AMSHIPCO 
NEW YORK DIRECT LINE. 
Long Island Sound by Daylight— Delightful 
and Invigorating Sea Trip. 
The steamships Manhattan and Cottage 
City leave Franklin Wharf on Tuesdays, Thurs- 
day aand Saturdays at 6 p. m„ Returning, leave 
Pier 38, E. R„ same da vs at 5p. m. 
The elegant steamer Tremont leaves Frank- 
lin Wharf at 6 p. m, August 20. 
Returning, leaves Pier 38. E. R„ Aug. 23 
and 28 at 5 p. in. 
Each steamer touches at Cottags City, M. V.. 
in each direction and are due in New York and 
Portland, evening following sailiag day. 
b’Fareto JNew York one way $4.00; round 
trip $7.00. 
J. B. COYLE, Manager. 
J. F. LISCOMB. General Agent. je26tltf 
STEAMER “SOKOKIS.” 
Time Table. 
On and after May 30, 1896, Steamer Solcokia 
will run until further notice, as follows: 
Leave Bridge street, Westbrook, at 10 a, m.. 
2.00 and 3.30 p. m. 
Returning, leave Mallison Falls at 11 a. m., 
2.45 and 4.30 p. m. 
Arrive at Westbrook in time to conneot with 
the 12. 3.30 and 5.30 electric ears for Portland. 
Be sure and take the 9.10 a, in., 1.10 or 2.40 
electric cars from Portland, head of Preble St. 
J. 11. HEZELTON, Prop. 
_ 
June 18tf 
Wiscasset&Quebec Railroad Co 
On and after Sept., 24th 1895, Trains will 
leave Wiseassett for Cliina and way statious at 
9 25 a. m. and 3. 55 p. in., arriving in China at 
11.56 a.nr and 0.38 p. m. 
Returning trains leave Cliina ate,15 a. m. 
and 12.10 p.m., arriving in Wiseassett at 8.67 
a. m. and 2.49 p. m. 
J. P. TUCKER, Supt. 
RICHARD T. RUNDLETT. Ueu’l Mgr. 
way li> «iimo3 
STEAMERS. 
International Steamship Co. 
FOR — 
Eastoort. Lubeo. Calais, StJohn, H.9., Halifax,N.S. 
and all parts of New Brunswick, Nova Sco- 
tia, Prince Edward Island, aud Cape Bret- 
on. The favorite route to Campobello aud 
bt. Andrews. N. B. 
Fall Arrangement. 
On and after Sept. 9th, and uutil further 
notice, the steamers of this line leave Rail- 
road Wharf. Portland. Monday and 
Friday at 5 p. m.. fcr Eastport, Lubec 
and St. John, with the above connection. 
Returning—Leave St John, Lubec aud East- 
port same days. 
Through tickets issued aud baggage checked 
to destination. 13T Freight received up to 4.00 
p. m. 
For Tickets and Staterooms, appiy at the 
Pine Tree Ticket Office, Monument Square 
or for other information at Company's Office. 
Railroad Wharf, foot of State street. 
ap29dt£ J. B. COYLE Gen. Man. 
HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT CO. 
Beginning October 7th, Steamer M**rry- 
coneaK will leave Portland Pier, Portland, 
daily, Sundays excepted: 
For Long, anti t.hebcague Islands, 
Harpswell, Hailey’s and Orr’a Islands, 2.30 
p. m.?. For Cliff Island, Monday, Wednesday 
and Friday 2.30. p. m. 
Return for Portland. Leave Orr’s Isiand 
6.45 a. m. calling at Harpswell and imer- 
Luediate landings. Arrive at Portland 9.15 
a. uj. ISAIAH DANIELS, 
octSdlw Gen’l Manager. 
FREEPORT STEAMBOAT CO. 
/COMMENCING Sept. 23d will leave Port- 
v- land Pier for Falmoutli. Consent. Little- 
john's, Great Cheheague and Bustin's Islands, 
Wolfs Point and Freeport at 3.00 p. m. 
RETURNING, leave Freeport at 7.00 a. m. 
for Portland. 
sep9dt£ J. P. BAXERT. 
MAINE COAST NAVIGATION CO. 
For "Bath, Popham Beach and Boothhay Harbor. 
FALL ARRANGEMENT. 
On and after Tuesday, Sept. 24th, the new 
and fast 
STEAMER SALACIA. 
will leave Franklin Wiiarf, Portland, for Batli, 
Popham Beach aud Boothhay Harbor on Tues- 
days, Thursdays and Saturdays at S a m. 
Returning—Leave Boothbay Harbor tor Bath, 
Popham Beach and Portland on Mondays, 
Wednesdays and Fridays at 7.45 a. in. 
Tickets, Si.00 to Bath and Boothbay Harbor. 
O. C. OLIVER. Oil AS. R. LEWIS, 
President. Treasurer. 
sept21 dtf 
l-ALSYiuu I n runtoiut ciichwduhi uu., 
POUXLAM) I'lER 
For Diamond Island and I’nl mouth 
Foregide. 
On and after Sept. 30tli steamer Madeleine 
will leave i’ort and for Diamond Island, 7.00, 
11.00 a. m.. *4.00. 6.10 p. m. 
Return, leave Diamond Island, 7.20, 8.45 a. 
m.. 1.20. 5.25 P. m. 
For Falmouth Foreside, 7.40, 11.00 a. m., 
*4.00, G.10 p. 111. 
Return, leave Falmouth Foreside, G.00, 8.20 
a. m., 1.00, *6.00 p. m. 
* Does not run in stormy weather. 
sedt28dt£ E. R. NORTON. Manager. 
Allan Lin© 
Royal Mail Steamers. 
Montreal to Liverpool via Quebec. 
A.llmi State Lino. 
Rais. 
New York and Glasgow Service. 
From Montreal. | From New York. 
Numkltan Oct. 19. 
Sardinian Oct;. 2G. 
Laurentiau Nov. 2. 
Parisian Nov. 9. 
Mongolian Nov. 16. 
Cabin passage, Montreal service, *50 and up- 
wards. Return, *100 and upwards. Second 
cabin. *30. steerage at lowest rate. 
Glasgow and New York service, *15 to *65. 
Return, *85 to *120. 
Passengers holding round trip tickets can go 
via one route and return by the other, thus en- 
joying the magnificent scenery of the St. Law- 
rence and the shortest ocean passage 
Glasgow to Boston direct via Galway and 
Deny: Prepaid steerage, *15; intermediate 
*25. Apply to H. &. A. ALLAN, Montreal 
or Boston, or AUSTIN BALDWIN & CO.. 53 
Broadway. N. Y., or to 11. G. STARK, or 
T. P. McGOWAN Portland. may9dtf 
GASGOllYlTBf«Am 
CUSTOM HOUSE WHARF. 
WEEK DAY TIME TABLE, 
Commencing Sunday, Sept. 15, 1895. 
For Forest City and Treietlien’s Landing 
1’nak’s Islami, Little and Great Diamond 
I-lands, at 5.30, 6,40, 8 00, *10.30 a. 2U., 
2.15,4.20,6.10 p.m. 
For Ponce Landing, Long Island. 8.00, 
*10.30 a. m., 2.15 p. m. 
RETURN. 
Leave Forest Ci*y Landing. 6.20, 7.20, 9 15, 
*11.45 a. m., 3.30, 5.00, 6.25 p. m. 
Leave Trefethen's, 6.00, 7.05, 9.00, *11.30 a. 
ill., 3.15 4 45, 6.45 p. m. 
Leave Little Diamond, 6.10, 7.15, 9.10, 
*11.40 a. 111., 3.25. 4.35, 6.35 p. 111. 
Leave Great Diamond, 6.05, 7.10, 9.05, 
*11.35 a. m.. 3.20, 4.40. 6.40 p. m. 
Leave Ponce’s Landing, Long Island, 8.45, 
SUNDAY TIME TABLE. 
For Forest City and Trefethcn’s Landing, 
Peak's Island. Little and Great Diamond 
Islands. 9.0o, 10.30 a. m., 2.15. 4.20 p. m 
For Ponce’s Landing, Long Island, 10.30 a. 
m., 2.15, 4.20 p. ni. 
C. W. T. GODING, General Manager. 
* Not run in stormy or foggy weatner. 
sept 12 dtf 
Portland and Boothbay Steamboat Go. 
( ALL ARBASGEMEVrS. 
After Monday, Sept. 2, 
Steamer Enterprise 
Will leave East Boofhbay Monday at 7.15 
a, m for Portland, touching at So. Bristol, 
Heron Island, Boothbay Harbor and Squirrel 
Island. 
Tuesday. leave Portland at G.45 a. m. for 
Pemaquid. Touching at Squirrel Island, 
Boothbay Harbor, Heron Island, So. Bristol 
and East" Boothbay. 
Wednesday, leave Pemaauid at b a. in. for 
Portland and above landings, 
Thursday, leave Portland at G.45 a. m. for 
Boothbay Harbor. Touching at Squirrel 
Island. 
Friday, leave Boothbay Harbor at 0 a. m. 
for Portland. Touching at Squirrel island. 
Saturday, leave Portland at 6.45 a. m. for 
East Boothbay. Touching at Squirrel Island, 
Boothbay, Heron Island and So. Bristol. 
ALF’KKD I1ACE, manager. 
augSldtf 
BOSTON AND PHILADELPHIA. 
DIRECT STEAMSHIP LINE. 
From Boston every Wednesday and Saturday. 
From Philadelphia every Wednesday 
and Saturday. 
riom Central Wharf, Boston, 3 p. m. From 
Pine Street Wharf, Philadelphia, at 3 p, m. In- 
surance one-hall the rate of sailing vessel. 
Freights for the West by the Penn. K. R., and 
South oy connecting lines, forwarded free of 
commission. 
Passage ft 10.00. Round Trip $18.00. 
Meals and room Included. 
For freight or passage apply to F, P. WING, 
Agent, Central Wharf, Boston. 
E. B. SAMPSON, Treasurer and General 
Manager, S9 State St., Fisk® BuilOJng, Boston, 
Mass. oct22dti 
r.AILKOADS, _j 
Portland & Worcester Line 
PORTLAND & ROCHESTER R. R, 
STATION FOOT OFJPKEBLE STREET. 
On and after Sunday. October 1895, 
Passenger trains will Leave Portland: 
For "Worcester, Clinton, Ayer Junction, 
Nitunna, Windham and Eppmg at 7.30 a. 
m. and 12.30 p. in. 
For Manchester,. Concord, and points North 
at 7.30 a. m. and 12.30 p. m. 
For Rochester, Springvalc. Alfred, Water- 
boro and Saco River at 7.30 a. m. 12.30 and 
4.25 D. m. 
For Gorham at 7.30 and 9.45 a. m., 12.80k 
3.00, 4.25, and 6.20 p. m. 
For Westbrook, Cumberland Mills, West- 
brook Junction and Woodford’s at 7.30, 
9.45 a. m., 12.30, 5.00, 4.25, and 
6.20 p. m. 
The 12.30 p. m. train from Portland connects 
at Ayer Junction with “Hoo?ae Tunnel 
Route” for the West and at Union Station# 
Worcester, for Providence and Now York, 
via “Providence Line,*' for Norvlek and 
New York, via “Norwich Line” with Bostoa 
& Albany R. R. for the West, and with th® 
New York All Rail via “Springfield.” 
Trains arrive at Portland irora Worcester 
at 1.30 D. m.; from Rochester at 8.30 a. m., 
1.30 and 6.45 p. m.; from Gorham 
at 6.40, 8.30 aid 10.50 a. m., 1.80k 
4.15,Band 5.45 p. m. 
For through Tickets to aU points West and 
South, apply to F. H. COLLINS. Ticket 
Agent, Portland, Me. _ h J. W. PETERS, Supt. 
je29 d*t 
MAINE CENTRAL JR. li. 
In Effect October 6, 1895. 
Trains leave Portland, Union Station, Railway 
Square, for stations named below ana inter- 
mediate points as follows: 
7.00 a. m. For Brunswick. Batli, Rockland, 
Augusta, Waterviile, Skowhegan, Pittsfield, 
Bangor, Bucks port. Lisbon Falls, Lewiston via 
Brunswick. 
8.30 a. m. For Danville Jc. (Poland Springs) 
Mechanic Falls, Kumford Falls. Lewiston, 
Livermore Falls, Farmington, and Philips 
Oakland and Waterviile. 
8.45 a. m. For Bridgtori, Fabyans, Burling- 
ton, Lancaster, 3L Johns bury, Sherbrooke, 
Montreal, Chicago, St. Paul and Minneapolis 
and ail points west. 
10.30 a. m. For Brunswick, Bath. Lisbon 
Falls, Lewiston, via. Brunswick, Gardiner Au- 
gusta and Waterviile. 
1.00 p. m. Express for Brunswick, Lisboa Falls. Augusta, Waterviile. Bangor, Bar Harbor 
Oldtown and Houlton, via B. & A. 
1.15 p. in., For Danville Jc., Poland Springs 
station. Mechanics Falls, Rumford Falls, 
Lewiston. Farmington, Kingfield, Phillips 
and Rangalev, Oakland, Bingham, Waterviile. 
Skowheean. Bangor aud Vanceboro. 
1.20 p, m. For Freeport. Brunswick, Au- 
gusta, Bath, Rockland and ail stations on 
Knox & Lincoln division. Waterviile, Bkow- 
hegan, Belfast. Dover and Fexcroit. Green- 
ville. Eangor, Bueksport, Oldtown, Vanceboro, 
St. John, Halifax, Houlton and Woodstock. 
1.25 p.m. Bridgton, Fryeburg, No. Conway 
5.05 p. m. For Brunswick. Bata, Lisbon 
Falls. Augusta and Waterville. 
5.10 p. m., For New Gloucester, Danville 
Junction, Poland Springs station, Mechanic 
Falls. Auburn and Lewiston. 
5.55 p. m For Sebago Lake, Bridgton, Fry- 
burg. North Conway, Fabyans, Lancaster, 
Beecher Fall's, Lime Binge & Quebec, St. Jolins- 
bury, Montreal and Chicago. 
11.00 p. >11. Night Express, sleeping cars, for 
Bath, Rockland, i wi ni. Augusta, Watervlile 
Bangor, Bar Hal >• .. i. icksport, Vanceboro, St. 
Stephens, St John and all Aroostook County, 
Halifax and the Provinces, but do?3 not run to 
Belfast, Dexter, Dover and Foxeroit or beyond 
Bangor, Saturday nights. 
SUNDAY TRAINS. 
7.20 a. m., paper train for Brunswick A u 
gusta, Waterville and Bangor. 
1.00 p. m. For Brunswick Lisbon Falls, 
Lewiston, Bath, Augusta, Waterville, and 
Bangor. 
11.00 p. m.. Night Express with sleeping 
cars for ah points. 
AKBIVALS IN PORTLAND. 
From Montreal, Quebec, Fabyans, Bridgton, 
8.25 a. m.; Lewiston and Mechanics Falls 
8.30 a. m.; Waterville, Augusta and Bath, 
8.35 a. m.; Bartlett and Bridgton 12.15 p. 
in.: Mattawamkeag, Bangor aud Rockland 
12.25; Kingfield. Phillips. Farmington, Rum- 
ford Falls, Skowhegac, Oakland and Lewiston 
12.30 p. m.; skowliegan, Waterville, Rock- 
land 5 25 p. in.; St, John. St. Stephen. 
Aroostook County, Bar Harbor and Bangor 
5.35 p.m.; Rangeley, Farmington. Kumford 
Falls, Skowliegan, Lewiston 5.45 p. in; Chicago 
and Montreal aud all White Mountain 
points. 3.10 p.m.; all points on B. & A. K. R., 
Bangor, Bar Harbor. Rockland 1.40 a. m.s 
express Halifax. St. John, Bangor Waterville 
and Augusta. 3.30 a. m. 
PAYSON TUCKER, V. P. & G. M. 
F. E. BOOTHBY, G. P. & T. A. 
Portland, Get. 1st, 1895. 
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Portland & Romford Falls R’y* 
In Effect Oct. 7, 1S35 
DEPARTURES. 
8.30 a. M. & 1.15 P. M. From Union Station 
tor Poland, Mechanic Falls, Buck field. Can- 
ton. DlxfleLl and Kumford Falls. 
8.30 a. m., 1.05 and 5.30 p. m, From Union 
Station lor Polani and 
Mechanic Falls. 
Train leaving Union Station 1.15 p. m. con- 
nects at Kumford Fails with R. F. & R. L. It. R* 
train for Byron and Houghton. 
Through passenger coaches between Union 
Station, Portland and Romford Falls. 
Through tickets on sale for all points 
onP. & R. F. R’y. 
R. C. BRADFORD, G. P. & T. Agt. 
Portland, Mains. 
L. L. LINCOLN, Superintendent, 
FeblOdtf Rumford Falls. Mains 
Boston & SWasne R. R. 
)d Effect October 20, 189ft. 
WESTERN DIVISION. 
Trains leave Portland,. Union Station, Cor 
Scarboro Crossing. 10.00a. m.. 5.15,6.20, p. 
til.; Scarboro Beach, Fine Point, 7.00,10.00 
а. m., 3.30, 5.15,6.20, d. m.; Old Orchard, 
Saco, Biddeford. 7.00, 8.40. 10.00 a. ni., 
12 40, 3.30, 6.15, 6.20, p. m.; Kenne- 
bunk, 7.00. 8.40, a. m., 12.40. 3.30. 5.15, 
б. 20 p.m.; Well* Beach, 7-00.8.40 a.m.. 3.30, 
5.15 p. m.; North Berwick, $3.45, 7.00, 8.40, 
a.m,, 12.40, 3.30, 5.15 p. in.; Kennebunk- 
port, Somersworth, Dover, 7.00, 8.40 a. m., 
12.40. 3.30, 5.15 P.m.; Rochester. Farming- 
ton, Alton Bay, 8.40 a. ni.. 3 2.40, 3.30 p* m.; 
Wolfboro, 3.30 p. m.; Woreester (Yia 
Somersworth and Rochester,) 7.00 a. m.; 
Manchester, Concord, 7.00 a. m.. 3.30 p. m.; 
Rockingham Junction, Haverhill, Law- 
rence, Lowe!), 7.00, 8.40 a. ni., 12.40, 3.30 p. 
m. Exeter, Boston, $3.45. t7.00, f8.40a. m., 
§12.40. 3.30 p. ill. Arrive in Boston. $7.2. 
10.15 a. m 12.55, 4.20. 7.15 p. m. Leave 
Boston for Portland, 7.30, 8.30 a. in., 1.00, 
4.16 p. 111. 
SUNDAY TRAINS. 
For Boston, express, 3.45 a. m. For Boston 
and way stations. 1.00, 4.15 p. m. Arrive In 
Boston, 7.25 a, m., 6.27, 8.44 p. m. 
Boston for Portland, 3.45 a. ni. 
EASTERN DIVISION- 
From Union Station tor Cape Elizabeth, 
$$8.45 s. in.; Saco. Conway Junction, 
Wolfboro. 9 00 a. 111.; Biddeford, Ports- 
mouth, Amesbury. Newburyport, Salem, 
Lynn, Boston, $2.00, $9.00 a. ill. I §12.55, 
16.00 p. m. Arrive in Boston, 5.58 a. m.. 12.49, 
4.15, 9.20 p. QL Leave Boston for Portland, 
7.30, 9.00 a. m., 12.30, 7.00, 7.45 p. m. 
SUNDAY TRAINS. 
For Biddeford. Portsmouth. Newbury, 
port. Salem, Lynn, Boston. 2.00 a. m., 12.55 
p. m. Arrive in Boston, 5.58 a. m.. 4.16 p. 
ill. Leave Boston for Portland, *9.00 a. ir:., 
7.00 p. m. 
(Does not run Mondays. 
t Connects with Rail Lines for new 
South and West. 
^Connects with Sound Lines for New \ or It. 
♦Western Division from North Berwick; Sun- 
days only. 
UConneets at Scarboro < rossing with 
train ior Boston via Eastern Division. 
Through tickets to ail points in Florida, 
the South and West lor sale at Ticket Office, 
Union station. 
D. J. FLANDERS. G. P. and T. A.. Boston. 
je21 _dtf 
i>i^L»a:oisrx>js. 
A fine line of Ladies’and Gents’ Diamond Kings 
ir. the latest styles or settings. My prices are 
reasonable and every stone of the host Quality. 
$10.00 to $300. Mc^NNEY, the Jeweler, Mohvf 
mchl SQuar* A0&1W3 
u 
THE 3?I ITES^S- 
SEW ADVERTISEMENTS TODAY. 
Owen. Moore & Co. 
.J. R. Libby. 
Larrabec’s White Store—3. 
Eastman Bros. & Bancroft. 
Hines Bros.—2. 
T. F. Homsted. 
Hooper. Son & Leighton. 
Savings Bank Book Lost. 
N otice hereby given. 
Willis a. Cates. 
Fisk & Goff. 
AMUSEMENTS. 
Y. M. C. A. Fair. 
New Wants, To Let, For Sale, Lost, Found 
ami Similar advertisements will be found under 
tlieir appropriate heads on Fage 0. 
I)r. Itusselle’s Wenderful Cures. 
Dr. Husselle’s wonderful cures by the lay- 
ing on of hands and without the adminis- 
tration of drugs is the talk of the city. If 
you are sick, no matter what your disease, 
or of how long standing it will pay you to 
consult Dr. Iiusselle, free, at his o2ice 
399 1-2 Middle street, from 9 to 8. oct21tf 
BRIEF JOTTINGS. 
The West school opens this morning. 
The trolley wire of the Stroudwater 
electric lino is going up rapidly. 
Eleven Cumberland county towns and 
cities have paid their county taxes. Five 
have paid partially: and the remainder 
are backwards. 
Tho city treasurer will pay the sohool 
teachers today. 
Yesterday was a bright, cold day. The 
jsercury did not rise, by tho thermometer 
on Middle street, above 40 degrees. 
Theodore Griffin and A1 Dyer shot 5 
gray coots on Greon Island Friday, said 
by local sportsmen to bo ono of the larg- 
est bags on record round the islands. 
A team belonging to a man by the 
name of Libby, from Cape Elizabeth, 
ran into ono ofjthe telephone poles at 
the head of Frcbio street yosiemay 
noon and badly wrecked his wagon. 
On Saturday night the oil steamer Mav- 
r!ck ran into the pier of Vaughan’s 
bridge while gotting to her wharf at the 
oil works and did considerable damage. 
This will be repaired at once. 
The teachers of the city schools will 
be paid this morning. 
The Bramhall fish market team ran 
away on Spring street this morning. A 
collision with McDonald s pork team 
resulted in broken shafts and rigging, 
but no one was hurt. 
The Wost school will open this morn- 
ing after a vacation of two weeks on 
account of diphtheria. 
The Fraternity Club mot at Mr. F. H. 
Fassett’s last evening. Paper by Hon. 
G. F. Talbot. 
The Litser Club was entertained at the 
Sherwood by Dr. C- D. Smith last night. 
Capt. John Martin who is in charge of 
a gang discharging the ship W. H. Con- 
nor, found a case li ok of Japanese de- 
sign and manufacture among the bales 
of rags in her hold. It consists 
of a hic- 
kory ^ wood handle shaped somewhat like 
the end of an ax handle, and a neatly 
made hook of fine steel which is let into 
the handle and securely fastened with 
rivets with ornamental heads. Capt. 
Martin presented this oriental imple- 
ment to Capt. Ben Willard. 
The Woman’s Auxiliary of the Y. M. 
C., will hold a fair and antiquarian 
supper at the rooms of the 
association 
Wednesday evening of this week. Articles 
for sale should be taken to the -.ail dur- 
ing the day, Wednesday. The suppers 
are warranted to be of|the best and orery- 
one should plan to attend. 
Charles King, with J. C. Stevens, the 
architect, get two deer at Sebonicook 
cottage, Moosehead Lake, and Mr. George 
Hobinson, got one at"Long Pond. 
Eastern Star Encampment-, I. O. O. 
F., will work the third degree tonight. 
Hefreshments after work. 
Tramps are drifting into the city by 
the train load. In the Grand Trunk yard 
yesterday a gang of seven were seen 
plodding down the track, presumably tc 
catch a freight for Canada. 
Officer Morse was called to the Grand 
Trunk depot yesterday afternoon to look 
after a fellow who had got into Conductor 
Stowell's train. The fellow had evidently 
been drinking the burnt sugar 
doeootiou and explained to Officer Morse 
that he was a member of the New York 
police force. After showing his ticket foi 
Falmouth he was put back onto the car 
and allowed to go home. 
A party of gentlemen will leave today 
for a few days’ hunting in Aroostook 
country. 
There was a rumor ciroulatiug last 
night that tho Hawkins Shoo factory at 
Deering was to be sold. The report could 
not be verified. 
The easterly sido of the Hotel Friei, 
now being demolished personally by its 
former proprietor fell suddenly yester- 
day morninge. Danny and his asssitant 
stood from under in time .and escapod 
injury. 
_
Free Street liaptist Church, 
g At the adjourned annual meeting of 
the Free Street. Baptist church society 
last evening, the following officers wore 
eleoted: 
Moderator—J. Philbrook. 
Clerk—Charles A. True. 
Treasurer—Joint C. Phonix. 
Prudential Committee—J. Philbrook, 
C. L. Marston, Aug. Ohamplin. 
Assessors—P. C. Manning, E. O. Hall, 
Aug. Champlin. 
Music Committee—T. II. Johnson, H. 
S. Melcher, M. M. Duroy. 
Finance Committee—Warren Bobinson, 
Alfred Haskell, H. W. Noyes. 
The Wonderful Carlsbad Springs. ^ 
At the Ninth Internationa’ 
Medical Congress, Dr. Toboldt 
read a paper stating that out of 
thirty cases treated with the gen- 
uine "imported Carlsbad Sprudel 
Salt, for constipation, chronic 
catarrh and liver diseases, twen- 
ty-six were entirely cured, three 
much infproved, and one not 
treated long enough Best re- 
sults obtained when out-door ex- 
ercise can be had. Be sure to buy 
the “genuine,” which must have 
the signature of Eisner & Men- 
jjelson Co., Agents, New \ork, 
on every bottle. 
And Its Extraordinary Results In 
Court. 
FIRST CASE OF THE KIND EVER 
TRIED. 
Fumigat Ion, I’erplexity and Bother and a 
Weak Eyed, Uncomfortable French- 
man—Deputy Sterling Reminiscent. 
Yesterday afternoon, before Recorder 
Thompson, Theodore Coutro was ar- 
raigned on the charge of wilfully enter- 
ing and leaving a quarantined house, 
which was duly tagged. This was the 
house of Mrs. Bernstein at No. 30 India 
street, where Deputy Hartnett made the 
soizure of liquor, Sunday and found 
Coutre. Assistant County Attorney Webb 
conducted the case for the government. 
Dr. Chas. A. Baker testified that be 
wsa called October 5th to attend a case of 
diphtheria on India street. The patient 
was a small boy named Bernstein. He 
reported the case to the Board of Health 
and the house was tagged and orders 
given according to the rules. Witness 
gave orders till he was tired, to the moth- 
er mostly. He didn’t know the names oi 
other ocoupants of the house. Witness 
gave it as his opinion that after exudation 
leaves the throat, danger of contagion is 
over. This occurred in this case about 
ten days ago. The law is that danger is 
not over till four weeks after the exuda- 
tion ceases. 
City Clerk Dyer testified that this case 
of diphtheria was repored to him October 
5th, by Dr. Baker. He asked Deputy 
Sterling to tag and quarantine the house. 
This was done. To quarantine means 
that people who live in the house must 
not leave it and none others must come 
in except the physician. 
Deputy Sterling testified that he plaoed 
two tags on the house, saw Mrs. Bernstein 
and told her-that she must allow no one 
to come in or go out of the house. He 
also notified several parties on India 
street to keep away from the house. He 
did not see tho respondent or know 
whether he lived there. 
Deputy Hartnett testified that Sunday 
he colled at No. 30 India street. He 
noticed the tags on the house. He went 
there with a liquor warrant. While 
searching the house for liquor, the respon- 
dent came through an empty room. He 
told witness that he had been boarding 
there for two weeks. Before that he 
had boarded up stairs. He said that he 
had been going to work every day and 
coming to the house for his meals. ‘He 
said that he was a painter and that he 
was working with turpentine so muct 
that he couldn’t spread any contagion. 
Witness declared that the respondent’] 
room was on the ground floor and thai 
he could only reach it by going througl 
the room in wbioh was the sick boy. ; 
Officer Sylvester testified that he wai 
with Deputy Hartneit Sunday. Thai 
morning, he went into the house anc 
found the respondent in bed drunk. Tc 
get into this bed room it was not neoes 
sary to pass through the sick boy’s bee 
room, but there was only a thin board 
partition, iu which was a window thai 
was broken. He knew this because Mrs. 
Berntstein stuck her head through it and 
told him she hadn’t been selling anj 
rum. 
Dr. Baker testified that at the time the 
house was tagged the family was told 
that in their three rooms they must re- 
main. If they did that they would be 
entirely by themselves. He added thai 
he knew they hadn’t followed these in- 
structions, but that whenever he came 
there, they were on the watch for him 
and had these throe rooms isolated bj 
locked doors, as he had directed. 
The res pondent, Theodore Goutre, tes 
tified that he had been boarding at tin 
place only since last Saturday. He die 
tell the Deputy Marshall Sunday thai 
he had lived there two weeks. He wai 
not telling the truth then. He had beei 
working in the city for two weeks. Hi 
came from Westbrook. Ho at firs 
boarded with Mrs. Young, just over Mrs. 
Bernstein's. He sleptiright over Mrs 
Bernstein’s restaurant. He only slept ii 
Mrs Bernstein’s rent, on the lower floor 
last Saturday nigh. HoJ took his meal 
on the same floor. 
Recorder Turner said that from Dr 
Baker’s testimony he was lead to believi 
that the people wore getting altogethe: 
too careless about the rules of tho boari 
of health He found tho rcsponden 
guilty and fined him $5 and costs. 
The imposing of the sentence was no 
the conclusion of this case the first of iti 
kind in the history of the police station 
The man must be fumigated before hi 
could be allowed to go forth and polluti 
the community. 
Health Officers Carney and Cram, whc 
had bathed the contagious Fronohmai 
that morning with various anticeptics, 
were sent for, and then the question arosi 
as to where and how the water-eyed ani 
miserable offender was to be oleansed oi 
tho microbes. 
Mr.Carney declared that he didn’t have 
any proper place and Marshal Trickey de 
clarod that he didn’t. Somebody said 
“Take him down to Mrs. Bernstein’s ant 
fumigate him and the whole place.” 
Somebody else said: “Fumigate him^ii 
tho coll he occupied and you’ll kill tw< 
birds with| one stone,” meaning t< 
fumigate the cell and the prisoner at thi 
same time. 
But Mr. Carney found some objec fcioni 
tc this in the fact that it would result ii 
actual as well as motophorical killing ol 
tho Irenohraan. 
At last Marshal Trickey suggested tha 
the man’s clothes be fumigated in thi 
coll. Tho man himself was wrapped in ! 
blanket and put in the iodaing room 
There wore no prisoners in the cell roon 
at the time, and it was soon filled ti 
suffocation with the fflmeS of sulphur. 
Of course just as this was going on 
call came for the patrol wagon, and sooi 
an ugly drunk was brought in. What to 
do with him was the question. He 
couldn’t be smothered in the cell room, 
so they put him in tho lodgiug room 
with the shivering Frenchman wrapped 
in his blanket. 
This case suggested to the inexhaustible 
memory of the veteran Deputy Sterling a 
case of small pox that once caused some 
excitement in the police station. It was 
back in tho early seventies. Mr. Sterling 
was then deputy marshal. It was a cold 
winter evening. A man camo in, leaned 
his faoe over tho rail close to the deputies 
and said: 
“Look here, I’m sick." 
“What’s the trouolo?” said Mr. 
Sterling. 
“I think I’ve got tho small pox,” was 
tho startling reply, close to tho deputy’s 
face. “I tell yer, I’m orful sick.” He 
added that he bad just oome on the train 
from Boston. 
Mr. Sterling sent for two blankets, 
wrapped the man in them, carriod him 
out to tho stable, stood him up in the 
corner, locked the door and sent for the 
city physician, Dr. B. 11. Fostor, who on 
examining the man declared that he had 
a bad case of black small pox, and that 
there was no help for him. 
Dr. Foster took the man in a sleigh 
and carried him to a post house. The 
poor fellow couldn’t hold his head up and 
leaned on the doctor’s shoulder all the 
way over. He died the next morninng at 
ten o’clock. 
There was great excitement in City 
hall and nearly all tho officers wore 
fumigated in one way or another. 
SIX DOLLARS A TON- 
Indications That Coal Will Go Up Fifty 
Cents Today—Result of the Scarcity. 
The coal dealers metfyesterday after- 
noon to talk over the situation. Coal 
is still scarce and orders cannot be filled 
because of the lack of water in the min- 
ing regions. Nothing was determined 
at the meeting. They will meet again 
today and indications are that they will 
advance the price of coal 50 cents, so that 
It will be f6 a ton Wednesday morning. 
PERSONAL. 
Curtis S. Carll, recently treasurer of 
York county, is dangerously ill at his re- 
sidence in Waterborough. 
George W. Block, road master of the 
Maine Central, located at Lancaster, N. 
H., was in the city yesterday. He said 
that tliereVwas half an inch of snow at 
Lancaster, yesterday morning. 
Mr. J. W. DeMott, general agent of 
the Westchester Fire ^Insurance Compa- 
ny of New York, is out again after a five 
weeks’ confinement at the Maine General 
Hospital for an opperation for appendici- 
tis. 
Steward McNamara of the ship W. H. 
Connors, has presented Landlord Under- 
wood of the St. Julian, with a |very 
handsome Japanese tea set of rare and 
beautiful ware. 
Mr. O. M. Lord, superintendent of 
schools, is spending a few days in the 
northern woods of Maine, partridge 
hunting. 
E. N. Abbott, manager of the Domin- 
ion Express Co. of St. John, N. B., is in 
the c ity. @9 
Ex-Conductor’Win. Hooper'of|the Kncx 
& Linooln branch of the Maine Central, 
who is to be the night station agent at 
the Union Station,has moved to Portland 
with his family from Rockland. 
J. J. Garrit.v has accepted a position 
with the Catherine Rober company as 
conductor of the orchestra. 
Mr. Mortimer Fargo, general manager 
of the money order department of^ti e 
American Express Company, of New 
York, is visiting in the oity. 
A. S. Bean of Bethel was in the city 
yesterday. 
L. W. Weston, foreman in Hawkins’s 
shoe factory at Deeriug, returned last 
night from a visit to Norway. 
Mr. and Mrs. Sylvan Shurtleff of South 
Paris have moved to this city for the 
winter and have taken rooms at the 
Stuart. 
Among the arrivals at the Falmouth 
yesterday wore: Chas. N. Shafer, J.' rX. 
! Keefe, W. S. Brown, John T. Rawlins, 
J. Brand, W. Hill, Mrs. Wm. Green, A. 
H. Michelbacher, E JHoughton, F. E. 
n "\T OTTT VapL’ f! flllctl. 
man, A. H. Pope, E. T. Roberts, Charles 
H. McDermott, M. H. Cobe, J. W. Kerr, 
t E. A. Hemmenay, W. D. Kingsbury, 
Boston; Mr. C. J. Osmn, Hillsboro, N. 
b. ; H. D. Foss, Houlton; W. S. Emer- 
son. Bangor; Otis Hafyord, Canton; W. 
C. Marshall, Belfast; M. L. Prior and 
, wife, Chicago; C. T. Walker, Lewiston; 
C. Warner, Grand Rapids; Mrs. and Miss 
Bicknell, Brooklyn; Mr. and Mrs. M. B. 
; Baker, Bangor. 
Armed With a Large Trowel. 
About seven o’clock last evening, 
Special Officer Lee arrested a suspicious 
character in the Grand lrunk yard. He 
1 
was fighting drunk, and claimed that he 
1 
was going to Bangor to work in the 
woods. He said he had walked in from 
Biddeford, and belonged in Providence. 
He utterly refusod to give his name. 
When Turnkey Emery searched him at 
the jail he found tucked in between tho 
man’s vest and shirt, a stone mason’s 
trowel, on the handle of which were the 
initials “C. J. M.” 
P. T. Barnuin used to say that the 
American public liked to be humbuged, 
but the publio don’t want to be hum- 
buged all of the time. Every month some 
poor fellow is foolod into believing that 
1 tho management of the North Conway 
1 Keeley Institute, located at North Con- 
1 way, N. H., The 'Keeley Institute of the 
East) has a branch institute in Maine 
1 For the benefit of such we wish to state 
that the North Conway, N. H., Keeloy 
Institute is not connected direotly, or iu- 
direotly, with any Keeley Institute but 
1 the original Dr. Leslie E. Keeley Co., of 
1 Dwight, 111. 
Stole a Harness. 
Patrolman Haggett, last evening, 
arrested Stephen Rand, on a complaint 
charging him with tho larceny of a 
harness, the property of David Coffin of 
; Washington street. 
EATEN ALL OVER THE LAND. 
How tlio Goudy & Kent Company Make 
Their Famous Candies. 
Tho vicinity of tho old Market lot is 
fast becoming one of tho liveliest places 
in town. The new armory is going on 
apace and tlm electrio cars will soon be 
running on Market street. There is'also 
a sort of electrical onergy just now in the 
establishment of the Goudy & Kent com- 
pany for orders havo 
been coming in so 
thick and fast that evorybody in tho con- 
cern’s big building is busy every minute 
in the day. The company’s output of 
confectionery, inluding tho world famous 
Purity Kisses and Dainty Smacks, and 
the dolieious candies, lias increased in 
tho first twenty days of this month 100,060 
pounds over the same period last year. 
Few Portland people know that the candy 
made here is eaten all over tho laud. 
Purity Kisses are in demand in Portland, 
Ore., away down South in Mississippi 
and in nearly every largo city and many 
towns in tho States between. Candy is 
not made now in tho old fashioned way. 
Were it not for the modern appliances, 
the 160 people who earn about $1000 every 
week in tho Goudy & Kent factory, could 
fill only a small fraction of the orders. 
Nine big kettles heated by steam boil the 
molasses and sugar, and after boiling the 
contents of the kettles are cooled on 
hollow iron tables through which cold 
water is running. There are soven of 
those tables, and they are great improve- 
ments on the old fashioned marble slabs. 
They have a printing machine here, too, 
not one which uses ink and paper, but 
one in which the moulds for sugar 
candies are stamped. Then another 
machine automatically fills the moulds, 
doing in a few minutes what it would 
take a man halt a day to accomplish. 
Tho candies are dipped in the ohocolate 
by auother ingenious inachino and here 
are appliances for various sweetj uses 
much too numerus to mention. The 
Gou dy & Kent company was among the 
lirsc CODieCUOIlCrs tu auupu tiiooo ucn 
methods. A pretty sight is that of the 
thirty or forty young girls whose Ungers 
are flying with electrical rapidity as they 
wrap the Purity Kisses. Of the big 
baking ovens, the pop corn room, where 
corn by the bushel is popped, and the 
parching rooms flllod with boxes of all 
sorts of confections, space forbids 
mention. This great business has grown 
un in ten years and it is a fact to be 
noted as showing how such an industry 
benefits a town that its demand for their 
products was instrumental in starting 
the Casco Box company and bringing 
here the Lakeside Press. It also gives 
much business to the Brackett box 
factory, the Portland Wooden Ware com- 
pany, which makes the pails used for 
packing candy, and the H. W. Hutchins 
box factory of Auburn. 
What 
You want of a medicine is that It shall do 
you good —purify and enrich your blood, 
throw off that tired feeling, and give you 
health, strength, courage and ambition. 
Hood’s 
SarBaparilla is the only true blaod purifier 
prominently in the public eye today, and 
it meets these requirements perfectly. 
This iB proved by the testimony of thou* 
lands of people. Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla 
Builds up the nerves by feeding them on 
pure blood, creates an appetite by toning 
the digestive organs, overcomes That Tired 
Feeling by giving vitality to the blood, 
and gives sweet refreshing sleep. You 
may realize that Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
Does 
this by giving it a fair trial. Insist upon 
Hood’s and only Hood’s. $1; six for $5. 
05lie act harmoniously with liOOU S frills Hood’S Sarsaparilla. *6c. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS, 
SPECIAL 
For To-Day. 
MEN’S 
UNDERWEAR. 
Lot 1—50 dozen Scotch Mixed Shirts 
and Drawers, only 
19 cts. 
Lot 2—50 dozen Natural Wool Shirts 
and Drawers, 50 cts. 
Lot 3—38 dozen Natural Wool Shirts 
and Drawers, always sold for $1.00, 
to-day ^5 cts. 
Lot 4—Natural Wool Shirts and 
Drawers, all wool, sold everywhere at 
at $1.25, our price today 87 cts. 
51© Congres§ Street. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
The weather today 
is likely to ho 
fair. 
Portland. Oct. 22d, 1895. 
{ A I SO be well 
1 gloved is to 
be well 
dressed.” 
“There’s more charac. 
ter and distinction in a 
properly fitting glove 
than in any other article 
of dress, therefore in 
choosing a glove choose 
wisely.” 
Our broad experience 
in trading in gloves, and 
our well known care and 
discrimination in the se- 
lection of colors and skins 
makes it possible tor us 
to bring to you the very 
cream of the glove mark- 
et, with all the rubbish 
and unworthy stuff ex- 
cluded, so that gloves 
with our name in them 
are to be relied upon 
always, 
Our fall importations 
are all in store now and 
the array of kinds is a bit 
bewildering. 
Begin at the great dol- 
lar line. A fine, soft 
lambskin (alias kid) over- 
lapping seams, Paris 
points and four large 
pearl buttons, tans, 
browns and blacks, it’s 
the best to be had for a 
dollar. If you like the 
Foster lace and hook 
fastening better vie have a. 
splendid glove made that 
way also at $1.00,—tan, 
grey, brown and black. 
A fine four button kid 
glove, made by Jouvin & 
Co. in Grenoble, at $1.50 
in all the leading colors 
for fall and winter; and 
the same glove with sev- 
en hook wrist at same 
price. 
A handsome four but- 
ton Jouvin glove with 
large pearl button, and 
back heavily embroider- 
ed in contrasting colors 
costs $1.75— and they 
are to be had in dressed 
and suede finish. 
The stylish glove for 
street and d riving is a 
soft pliable dogskin, in 
tan or brown, with very 
large pearl buttons, the 
points sewn with white 
or other color. mese 
also come in white 
and butter color with 
black stitching and are 
the right sort for recep- 
tions and other day occa- 
sions. 
A novelty is a glove of 
genuine Russia leather 
finished in St. Peters, 
burg and made up by 
Jouvin in Paris, rich, dark 
reds only, at $1.75. 
The dressy “Mocha’1 
(castor) gloves in tan. 
grey and black are liked 
for driving and for bi- 
cycling because they are 
soft and strong and easi 
ly slipped off and on, 
$1.75. Dent and Adler 
the most famous English 
and American glove 
makers are also well rep- 
resented in our enormous 
stock, and we are show- 
ing the best of the fall 
novelties from both fac- 
tories. 
All these for women. 
In men’s gloves we be^ 
gin at $i.oo too, and for 
than small price you can 
get a very decent glove 
Fill the largest church in this city 
with women, each with a fur cape 
on—that’s no more capes than we 
have sold this season, 1,200 in 
round numbers. 
Not all at retail, of course, for we sell furs and cloaks at wholesale, but 
Large selling necessitates Large Buying. 
Large Buying means Low Buying. 
Low Buying permits Low Selling. 
There you have it in a nutshell, the secret of our low prices on fur capes. 
We are not selling our capes below cost nor at cost—We are in business to make money 
and ar~ getting 
a fair profit on our fur capes, a profit on what we paid. 
We’ve given you a hint, and probably set you thinking, and if you have the remotest 
idea of buying a cape 
this season you will doubtless call and see our capes. 
All ours are fine selected capes—none better anywhere. 
Here are some prices for good capes: 
Astraclian Plate, 30 in. long, 95 in. sweep, $12.50 
Astraclian Skin, very curly, 30 
44 44 100 44 44 20.00 
Wool Seal, Marten collar and edge, 30 
4> 44 100 44 44 22.50 
Wool Seal, Thibet edge all round, 30 
44 44 100 44 44 25.00 
Genuine Electric Seal, 30 
44 44 100 44 k4 28.00 
China Seal, 30 
4 4 4* 100 4 4 44 20.00 
Canadian Seal, similar to China, 30 
4* 44 100 4* 4* 12.00 
Canadian Seal, real marten collar, 30 
44 44 100 4* 44 15.00 
Black Coney, 30 
44 44 100 44 44 5.00 
■■a h a I# a opill It’s strange, after all our advertising that we 
almost daily find people who 
MLADlVft OtriL "didn’t know we kept Seal Garments.” 
Coats and We do cany geai Coats and Capes and we make a specialty of fine 
Capes. Mink Capes. 
MINK Seal, 'Mink, Persian Lamb and Marten Capes cost considerable moftey 
Capes. but we sell these as well as the lower grades of fur garments 
at the 
LOWEST PRICES. 
Eastman Bros. & Bancroft. 
in tan color dogskin. 
A much finer one with 
heavy stitching and pat- 
ent clasp fastening at 
$1.50 in dogskin or rein- 
deer, dressed or undress- 
ed. Dent’s for street are 
the standard of excellence 
in men's gloves and we 
are showing all that’s de- 
sirable from $1.75 to 
$2.50 according to quali- 
ty- 
Then the fleeced and 
fur lined gloves for cold- 
est weather, fur trimmed 
and otherwise. Sheep- 
skin gloves to put on 
when you fix the furnace, 
tillburyed gloves for 
driving, white gloves for 
evening, kid mittens, silk 
mittens, wristlets etc—- 
the line is near endless 
and the prices are all in 
your favor. 
Gloves for boys and 
girls. 
All gloves fitted. 
The window to-day 
has a few selections from 
the glove couate* 
OWEN, MOORE & CO. 
“Loss Total, 
NO INSURANCE.’ 
-- o -- 
Read that lots of times, haven’t you ? 
Ever think that you, too, might be 
4'p in the same fix to-morrow ? ‘s* 
Going to run the risk any longer ? 
WE REPRESENT 
THE BEST 
COMPANIES . 
-o-* 
Dow & Pinkham, 
35 EXCHANGE STREET. 
GiLDEMEESTER & KROEGER 
Grand and Upright Pianos, 
HAVE IVTO SUPERIOR. 
P. J. GILDEMEESTER, HENRY KROEGER, 
Many years managing partner of Uor 20 years superintendent o 
Chickering & Sons. Steinway & Sons Factories. 
Cressey, Jones & Alien, 
sop 5 MUSIC HOUSE ,538 CONGRESS STREET. eo.ltf 
